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Picture
of
THE NORTH DAKOTA MILL AND ELEVATOR ASSOCIATION
on
Following page
Note:

This view does not include all of the administration

building in the lower left hand corner.

State Local

Elevator No. 1, which is hidden behind the large circular
storage bins in the left-center portion of the picture,
is not shown.

State Local Elevator No. 2,located to the

right of the circular steel tanks in the right-center
part of the picture, also is not visible.

The garage,

for the Association’s trucks, lies to the left of the
power house (with smokestack) and is not in the picture.
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Part One
INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER I
GENERAL BACKGROUND
a • General Agricultural Conditions of the Times
Agriculture has been a basic industry in North
America from the days of the earliest settlements.

This

has been true for the United States as well as for other
North American countries.

The history of the United States

is made up of stories of settlers streaming westward across
the country to settle the country and break up the new
soil foi civilization.

Inevitably, as the settlers moved

westward, much of the land was found suitable for grain
crops.

Chief among the grain crops in many areas was

wheat.x
After passage of the Ordinance of 1787, the Ohio
Valley was opened to settlement.

It soon became the major

wheat producing area in the United States.

By 1850,

Illinois was leading in the production of wheat, with

^ Robert H. 3ahmer, "The Economic and Political
Background of the Nonpartisan League" (Ph. D. Thesis,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1941), p. 9. Here
after cited as Bahmer, "The Nonpartisan League".

2
Indiana, Wisconsin, and Minnesota close behind.

Most of

this production was of the winter wheat variety.

n

Meanwhile, in the late 1860’s, the farmers in the
Red River Valley of the North began experimenting with
spring wheat.

A steady expansion of production occurred

until, by 1889, when it came into the Union as a state,
North Dakota was leading the nation in the production of
spring wheat.

'i

Inis was to be the state’s role as the years moved
on.

It was located almost in what became the center of

the major spring wheat area of the North American Continent.
This area includes all of North Dakota, northeastern
Montana, all of South Dakota except the southwestern
corner, western M i n n e s o t a a n d the southern parts of the
three Canadian prairie provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
and Alberta.

This vast area, over one thousand miles long

and three hundred and fifty miles wide, was the last
major spring wheat area settled.

4

.

.

.

.

Since its initial settle

ment, this vast tract of land has under-gone no significant

^ William W. Phillips, "The Growth of a Progressive"
(M. A. Thesis, University of North Dakota, Grand Forks,
1952), p. 1. Hereafter cited as Phillips, "Growth of a
Progressive".

"-'Ibid ., pp. i-2 .
4

Bahmer, "The Nonpartisan League", p. 8.

3
change except for the production of new varities of spring
wheat.

Other grains are raised in addition to wheat, but

today spring wheat still remains the big money crop.
The period from 1870 to 191b was the period of ex
pansion' in the production and use of spring wheat.

By

1915, spring wheat had become a major money crop in the
United States.^
The establishment of spring wheat as a major money
crop had been facilitated by the introduction and extensive
use of the LaCroix Purifier to manufacture a much higher
grade of white flour thai. had hither-to been possible from
spring wheat.

An improved chilled iron roller and the

introduction and use of the Hungarian process for roller
milling placed spring wheat in ; much better position on
the American market.

Before these improved methods of

manufacturing flour were introduced, spring hard wheat had
been selling at a discount.

After the introduction and

extensive us~ of these methods of makim- flour, spring
hard wheat was selling at o premium . 0
In the initial period of settlement, a market was
being developed for the product of the farm, and the
' Ibid.. pp. 8 -1 1 .
6 William Crowell Edgar, The Story of a Grain of
Wheat (New York, 1903), pp. 149-172.

4
competition for the farmer's products was not severe.

As

a result, the farmer normally developed rather lax methods
of doing business.

These lax business methods are lai ,* ly

attributable to two main reasons:
"The first is that competition for land, with its
resultant high rents, is little in evidence . " 78
And equally important:
"The second reason why
farmers in new country fail to consider more care
fully their production problems is that they look
for their greatest money gain in the advance of
land values which is almost certain to follow an
increase in population."
With such poor methods of doing business, the farmer
would have been totally lost without the aid given by
federal, state, and local governments.

These helped

immeasureably to aid the farmer through the establishment
of agricultural colleges and experiment stations, and the
development of transportation by aid to the railroads.
All of these were both direct and indirect assists to the
farmer in these early years of settlement.
However, by the 1870’s, the farmer's attention
turned toward the new-born evils arising from discrimina
tion by the railroads.

This discrimination, intensified

7 Alvin S. Tostlebe,

"The Bank of North Dakota: An
Experiment in Agrarian Banking", Columbia University
Studies in History. Economics and Public Law (New York,
1 9 2 4 ) CXIV, p. 1 ^. Hereafter cited as Tostlebe, "The
Bank of North Dakota".
8 Ibid.. p. 14.

5
by the inadequacies of his business methods, made the
farmer begin to seek remedies through the passage of
favorable legislation by state legislatures.

Organized

groups, of which the Grangers stand out, had much influence
upon legislation.

This legislation resulted in partial

answers to the fanners’ plight.

Some notable state and

national legislation, such as the Interstate Commerce
Commission Act of 1887, was passed.

9

The Grange was falling apart by 1880.

It and other

groups by their efforts had not remedied all the farmers’
grievances.

With the demise of the Grange as an effective

organ for the redress of his needs, the farmer sought
other means to alleviate the injustices he felt he received.
The grain elevator movement was a major endeavor by the
farmer to find a solution to his problems.

Q
' Samuel E. Morison and Henry S. Commager, The
Growth of the American Republic (New York, 1942), II, p. 119.
Joseph B. Kenkel, "The Cooperative Elevator
Movement: A Study in Grain Marketing at Country Points
in the North Central States” (Ph. D. Thesis, Catholic
University of America, Washington, D. C,, 1922), pp. 13-14.
Hereafter cited as Kenkel, "The Cooperative Elevator
Movement".

6
b . The Rise of the Elevator
The agrarian discontent grew out of the industrial
revolution, which had concentrated huge numbers of people
in small industrial areas.

A great deal of now land was

settled to provide food for these people.

Out of the

rapid settlement of new lands^ grew many of the grievances
about which farmers continually were complaining.
Homesteaders, who settled this new land, were
continually plagued with marketing problems which had to
be met.

The farm was no longer a self-sustaining unit.

As time went by, the farmer became more and more dependent
on the large marketing areas
produced on the farm.

or disposal of the products

Only by utilizing the developing

markets could the farmer afford to buy those products
and items which he needed in farming.

H° could no longer

get farm equipment 1 y one old methods of common barter.

11

Today’s system of marketing grain had its roots
in the period Ixom 1870 through 1900.

Grain was shipped

to the ceiitral market each year, for milling and for
distribution to the consumer.

The only significant change

^ Paul R. Fossum, The Agrarian Movement in
North Dakota (Baltimore, 192b), pp. 9-11. Hereafter
cited as Fossum, 1he Agrarian Movement.

7
w?s T.he use of more storage facilities on the farm itself*
This meant that the time period for shipping grain was
more evenly distributed over the year, rather than all
the grain being shipped at harvest time*

However, the

greater part of the harvest was and still is marketed
immediately*
Grain,/ unless it is trucked direct to the central
market from the harvest field, gets to the central market
through elevators usually found at every railroad station
in the ^rain ureas of the country.

The three main types

of elevators are:
- Independent dealers--the elevator is owned by
individuals, partners, or corporations which
might have one or more elevators.
2- Line elevator companies--the elevator is owned
or controlled by big corporations which may have
large numbers of elevators, numbering in the
hundreds in some cases.
3- Farmers co-operatives-~the elevator is owned by
a corporation whose stockholders usually are
f armers.
1

All of these elevators, located in the country
area, are known as country elevators.

Grain bought by

the country elevators is sold i.n the central or primary
markets.

The large line elevator companies had their

own representatives on the floors of the grain exchanges
in the primary markets and sold their grain directly.
The independent and co-operative elevators, in this period

8
prior to 1900, had to sell their grain through a middleman
or commission man, as they could not sell their grain
directly on the floor of the grain exchange in the primary
markets.

Primarily this was because they could not obtain

representation on the floor of the grain exchange for
their own elevator,
A commission man received a stated rate per bushel
fcr the grain ho sold.

The firm he represented was

normally called a grain commission.

The grain commission

solicited Business through its agents from the independent
dealers and cooperatives.

The commission man came between

the farmers and the consumer.

They

. . came gradually

to sell farm produce for the farmers, or for the purchaser
of that produce fiom the farmer at country points, to the
consumer or shippers in the large central market."x
Grain sold fcy the commissions and the line elevator
companies was purchased in the grain exchange by millers
and the big terminal elevator companies.

This grain was

purchased in two major ways:

^

Oscar N. Ref sell, "The Farmers Elevator Movement
Part I", Journal of Political Economy (Chicago, 1914),
XXII, p. 872. Hereafter cited as Refsell, Part. I or
Ref sell, Part II.
13

Fossurri, The Agrarian Movement, p. 11

9
l-*to arrive * contracts-- these contracts usually
were for large sales, and the country elevators
collected grain and delivered in lots on the
'to arrive* contract ~ * grain arrived at the
primary market.
2 ~*on track*— the grain was shipped from the
country elevators to the primary markets unsold.
When it arrived at the primary market, the grain
was sold ’on track*, in the railroad cars to
whoever would buy the grain. The purchaser
would get the car numbers and the railroad would
then switch the cars of wheat he had purchased
to wherever he desired. This was normally to
a warehouse where the grain was unloaded and
weighed under the supervision of a state official.
The pavment for the grain purchased was based
upon the weights obtained by this weighing
process . x
However, country elevators could withhold their
grain from sale when it arrived at the primary market.
If this was done, the grain was weighed and deposited
in a public warehouse or elevator, and the country elevator
would get a certificate specifying the kina and the amount
of grain that was stored.

By law, public elevators were

required to accept such grain to the limits of their
storage capacity.

The grain had -to be kept in storage

for the country elevator as long as the storage charges
were paid.

When the country elevaioi wished to sell its

grain, the management notified a commission man who
represented the elevator at the primary market.

The

commission man would sell the grain *in store* (in storage).
14

Ref sell, Part I t pp. 872-874.

10
The public warehouse in which the grain was stored would
then endorse a receipt to the purchaser and he would
receive the title to the amount of grain he had purchased
Line Elevator Systems
In the early 1880’s, a great number of country
elevators ”. . .

were owned and operated by farmers’

organizations, many of them on a cooperative basis.
Mismanagement and other factors forced many of the farmer
owned country elevators to dissolve after a few years of
hazardous operation.

This left the way clear for the

independent dealers throughout the country to take over
the marketing of grain.

Competition among independent

dealers rose rapidly, and the farmer always had several
bidders for his load of grain when he arrived at the
local market.

There he would sell to the highest bidder.

Many grain buyers could not survive this extreme competi
tion, and the subsequent rate of failures were high.
Survival was made mere difficult, because, not only was
the competition in buying extreme, but also the grain1
5

15

Ibid., p. 874.

iD Ibid., p. 874.

11
dealer often had to deal with dishonest commission men,
dishonest weighmasters who gave them incorrect weights,
and leaky railroad cars that would lose much of their
grain before reaching the primary markets.
As a result of this, state associations of grain
dealers were formed to combat these evils.

They hired

their own private inspectors and weighmasters, who greatly
improved the situation by establishing fairer standards
of buying and selling grain.

The shipping arrangements

and leaking cars were improved by close co-operation with
the railroads.
With such success in this field, the grain dealers
souqht to further their interests in other areas.

One

of the major areas of interest was in the operations of
the track buyers.

Usually the track buyers were only

in business when it was good.

They operated with little

capital, paid few taxes, and were known as 'scoopers'.
The grain dealers' associations passed resolutions asking
the commission men not to handle grain from any men who
did not own elevators.

This almost cut the bottom out

from under the track or 'scooper' men.

By persuading the

railroads to refuse 'shipment of grain to anyone who did
not ". . « show his grain on the right-of-way of the

12
railroad ready for shipping at the time the car w3s
ordered . . .%

17

the track buyer was virtually annihilated.

By restricting the profit to themselves, the associations
of independent dealers were assured of a better profit
after expenses.
In the late 1880’s, the whole picture changed.
The formation of large grain syndicates began.

These

were directed by commission ^irms and exporters with vast
amounts of capital.

Normally a syndicate would operate

along one railroad line.

This resulted in very close

connections between the syndicate and the railroad.

Some

times the directors and chief stockholders of the railroad
would own stock in the syndicate.

Important information

?s to the raising and lowering of rates frequently would
be available to the syndicate long before a final notice
to the public was given.

The grain buying by the syndicates

was arranged to take advantage of this, thus insuring a
better profit to the syndicates.

Many of the syndicates

obtained control of the grain trade along sections of
the railroad tracks.

The railroads cooperated and allotted

each company a particular stretch of track.

17

ibid., p . 876

j he

elevators

then erected along the track were called line elevators.

18

The advantages of better services and cheaper shipping
rates from the railroads put the syndicaxes in a favorable
position in the grain market as far as survival and profit
were concerned.
The syndicates also began buying large storage
elevators at the primary markets.

This enabled them to

avoid the regular commission charges of around one cent
per bushel, in the 1880’s, paid by independent dealers.
The syndicates had an easy task in acquiring control
of the market.

Th? aforementioned grain dealers* associa

tions had already consolidated the buying of grain at
the country elevators.

By operating huge chains of

elevators, the syndicates began to dictate the market
prices paid for grain.

If an area was already filled

with elevators, the syndicate endeavored to buy the
elevator already established--usually at a lower price.
If a dealer refused to go along with the syndicate, the
syndicate would threaten to force him out of business.
If the dealer still would not cooperate, the syndicates
would pay higher prices for the grain than the independent

Phillips,

"Growth of a P j ogressive", pp. 5-6.

14
dealer could afford.

This would soon bring about the

collapse of the independent elevator, and the syndicate
would move in and take o^er.

Sometimes, for an artificial

show of competition, an individual elevator would be per
mitted to operate, but he could operate only as long as
he stayed in line.

10

"

After 188b, the railroads could no longer give
rebates to the shippers of grain on their lines.

The

railroads now concentrated on giving shipments to usually
. . one trusted shipper on each line whose duty
it was to see to it that the railroad was protected
in the hauling of grain from western points to
Chicago.
In addition to being granted secret rebates
these men were given elevator facilities owned by
the railroads at the terminal market, at a very
low charge."
With all of the grain buyers at the local market
now controlled, the farmer met with only sullen and
unresponsive grain buyers when he tried to sell his grain,
it made no difference who bought the grain, since the
profits were usually pooled.

Without any bidders for his

grain, the farmer could no longer be assured of even a
fair price for his grain.

Whatever price he was offered,

~' Ref sell, Part 1 , pp. 877-878.
Possum, :he Agrarian Movement, p. 14.

15
he had to take or suffer the consequence of letting his
grain rot on the farm.
The line elevators or syndicates had a distinct
advantage over the independent grain buyers by owning
warehouses at the primary markets.

They could store their

own grain and pay the storage charge to themselves.

The

independent grain buyers had to pay storage charges,
which put them at a disadvantage.

The syndicates could

sell grain at a lower price than independent buyers because
the synd’cates had not paid a storage charge on the grain.
A given amount of the same kind of grain may be
quite different in quality.

Due to the variations in

quality, different prices may be quoted on grain, according
to the grade it receives at the market.

Warehousemen,

particularly those in warehouses owned and controlled by
the syndicates, took advantage of this.

Such advantages

were taken by a system of 'rigid and easy inspection’.
Grain shipped into the warehouse was graded as low as
possible or had a ’rigid inspection’.

Grain shipped out

of a warehouse was graded as high as possible, or had an
'easy inspection’.

"Thus a person who stored grain at such

3 warehouse will receive

an inferior quality in return*

21 Kef sell, Part I . p. S80.

•i 21

16
As a result, the syndicate’s warehouse would end up with
the best grades of grain for the syndicate’s own use, to
sell at the best prices for their own profit.
The state grain dealers associations, which were
taken over and controlled by the line elevators to such
a large extent, were open for membership to all who would
cooperate with regular line elevators.

The control of

the grain associations rested in the officers:

president,

vice-president, and secretary, who were appointed by the
members of the association.

Friendly officers were

appointed for the primary purpose of getting the price the
association wanted for grain.

This meant paying a low

price to the farmers and selling at a high price for
members of the association.

This was done by regulating

and controlling the grain price.
The normal procedure to control prices was the
formation of a price committee by the association.

This

committee was composed of the leading members of the
association.

The committee would decide the price to be

paid and notify the members by cards ox other fc ~ms of
communication as to what price was thus established.
Districts were set up and a member was appointed from
each district to inform and check, on the other members in

17
that district.

The regular members of the association
*

were those who obeyed the regulations as set up by the
price committee.

In a town where two ^r more grain

dealers were irregular and did not obey the price committee’s
regulations, a member of the association would be sent to
yet them into line.

The main object was to get the two

grain dealers to agree to the price and split the profit.
If the irregular dealer refused to go along with the
association, the prices paid for grain in his area would
oe raised,

if he were financially weak, to bring him

around to the terms of the association.

If the irregular

dealer was financially strong, a low price would be bid
for his grain in the primary market.
The associations also worked in the legislatures
to get favorable laws enacted.

Railroads were prevailed

jpon to refuse sites to the farmers’ elevator companies,
and, in general, the .members of the grain dealer
associations refused to have anything to do with farmers
who dealt with farmers elevator companies.

22

"

Excessive

purchases of grain by some elevators were taken care of
oy penalties paid to a price agent of the association

22

i b i d o, pp. 882-384

18
who would come around to collect it.

As J. B. Kenkel

relate s :
"One of these agreements operated as follows: it
was first decided what percentage of grain at a
country station each elevator operating there should
receive,, Those elevators that received more than
their allotted percentage of grain were required
to pay a penalty to those that got less than the
amount to which they were entitled in virtue of the
contract.
Each of these elevators rendered a state
ment of its receipts to a central office, which
acted as a sort of clearing house. The amounts
of grain purchased by each elevator were tabulated
by the central office and compared with the amounts
to which each elevator was entitled. Those that
received more than their allotted share, through
the central office paid the penalty, usually,two
and one-half cents per bushel on wheat, to those
elevators that had received less. One agreement
of this kind included forty line elevator companies,
which together controlled approximately 950
elevators o"^
This penalty arrangement meant further monopoly for
grain buyers who were members of the associations, as

-

they were no longer bidding against one another.
The farmers had approved of this line elevator
grain price control at first, because they had received
hioh prices for their grain.

The line companies maintained

that their size permitted them to operate on a xarge
enough scale to give the farmers higher prices

03

c ha n

the

Kenkel, ‘’The Cooperative Elevator Movement",
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Independent elevators or the farmers elevators could offer,
Naturally, they would want to create this impression in
>rder to acquire control of the country points and even;ually to monopolize the buying of grain from the farmer,
'bus, eventually the farmers’ elevator companies were
prevented from getting fair returns on their products in
-he late 1880’s and 1890’s, as the grain growing states
'ere dominated by the line elevator companies through their
ontrol of the primary markets end the state grain
s sociations.
When the farmers realized the plight they were in,
hey immediately took steps to get out of the control of
he line elevator companies.

One remedy was direct ship-

ent by the farmer to the primary market.

But the railroads

ere partially controlled or influenced by the line
levator companies or syndicates, and little cooperation
as to be expected from them.

Then, too, the state grain

ssociations had outlawed the practices of the "scoop" or
track buyer” by the requirement that the grain b^ on the
ight-of-way when the railroad car was ordered.

Since the

bate grain associations were no longer subject to the
nfluence of the farmers, being under the control of the
yndicates, there was little the farmer could expect in

20
the way of direct, shipment to the primary markets.

His

grain would spoil on the right-of-way as he waited for the
railroad car that never arrived.
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Even if the farmer got his grain to the primary
market, a commission firm to handle his grain was usualJy
hard to find.

The farmer would usually get a low price,

which was below the market rate for his grain.

Also, there

was not enough direct farmer shipping to keep a commission
firm in operation for the farmers.

Other means would have

to be sougrm to get at the controlling influence and
oppression of the syndicates or line elevator companies.

'he Local Farmers Elevators or Kise of the Cooperatives

A remedy was to organize farmers local elevator
companies to enable the farmers to purchase their own
grain.

But past experience,

encouragino.

as has been shown, was net

By paying higher prices, line elevators could

increase the expense of operation for the farmers local
e 1(;■\f3 1oz 1 .

Inis also was an .i.nducement for the f ariTi^rs

belong! nc: to the local elevators to sell their grain tc
the line elevators and get higher price for their grain.

2 /1

: :efsell, Part I , pp. 8 8 5- 8 8 7 .
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Then when the local farmers elevator company collapsed, the
line elevator, by regaining a local monopoly, could lower
the price paid for grain and get back the loss that had
been sustained in driving the local farmers elevator out
of business.
Little experience in business combinations was a
further disadvantage for farmers.

Also, the railroads

were under the dominance of the line elevators and thus
the impossibility of securing si^es for their elevators
became more and more apparent to the farmers.

In extreme

cases, where competition with other railroad lines was
occurring, a railroad might permit local farmers elevators
to build elevators and to go into business.

The railroad

did this in the hope of getting some of the business away
from the other railroad lines.

The railroad commissioners

in the states were of little help as they seldom, at this
time.
/ examined the relations between the supposed competing
25
owners of elevators in a particular area
The farmers local elevator cooperative movement
persisted by the very nature of its ultimate reward to the
farmer if it could but succeed.

Ibid., pp. 888-890.

in 1889, the farmers of

22
Rockwell, in Cerro Cordo County, Iowa, came up with a plan
that was to assure at least limited success and survival
for this time to the farmers local elevator movement.
This was a new plan that operated with a "penalty
clause" as a protection clause to the farmers local
elevators.

Under this system, the members would pay into

the treasury of the local elevator company a small sum of
around one-half cent per bushel for every bushel of wheat
sold to their own company or to a competitor.

The company

probably could not, in most cases, bid a higher price for
grain for fear of loss, but normally it couldn’t lose,
because it collected revenue from grain sold to other
companies.

The income would continue to come in, with the

expenses slightly reduced.*^
'

A great struggle ensued between the line elevator
companies and the farmers who backed the Rockwell plan.
The Rockwell clan survived and spread into other states,....
In this struggle, the line elevator companies distributed
much propaganda which survives to this day.

Literature

was distributed to get businessmen to believe that the
farmers would set up co-operatives and run the businessmen2
6

26

Ibid., pp. 891-895; Fossum, The Agrarian
Movement, pp. 16-18,
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out of business.

Even boycotting was tried, chiefly in

1901 and 1902, by writing letters to commission men in the
large terminal markets.

They were threatened that if they

dealt with the farmers they would be pvt out of business.
All but two commission houses in Chicago were forced to
stay away from farmers local elevators.

This made it

exceedingly difficult for the farmers elevators to stay
ir business, as they had few facilities to market their
grain in the primary market.

Eut great advances had been

made since the 1880:s when the big drive for cooperative
elevators began.

By 1900, over 133 companies had been

organized . 2 ‘
The farmers had succeeded on a small scale, at
least.

But, perhaps the main value of this experience was

the realization by the farmers that something could be
ac.complished by united action.

The question was:

What

action and when to take it?
Suecess in Ancthely Are a
Some of the boycotted commission firms, who had2
7
27
Ref sell, Part I, p. 895; Fossum, _
A grarian
Movement, pp. 21-22; Kenkel, "ihe Cooperativ. Elevator
Movement”, p. 15.
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helped the farmers local elevators company movement get on
its feet, began helping the farmers organize against the
line elevator companies and thus helping themselves also.
The need for a central organization soon developed.

The

first of rany farmers’ grain dealers’ associations was
formed, such as the Illinois Farmers’ Grain Dealers’
Association, in Springfield, Illinois.

Ey 1903, fifteen

farmers elevator companies were organized in the state.
The boycotted commission firms continued to go out and help
organize farmers elevator companies in the states.

At the

same time, these commission firms worked in close coopera
tion with the farmers’ grain dealers associations that were
already organized, and helped to organize more of them.
The state farmers’ grain dealers’ associations
helped the farmer to get favorable sites from the railroads,
tc get rid of leaky cars and other such grievances, to
hold an annual meeting to spread the word of the success,
and tc urge passage of reciprocal demurrage bills in the
legislatures of the states,

^Demurrage is a charge rail

roads make for each day that a shipper or receiver decoins
.
u
* u
„ ',23
a car over a certain number of hours . j

~

Ref sell, Part 11, pp. 969-9/2.
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Opposition continued from the line elevator companies.
1hev tried, without success, to get the penalty clause
declared unlawful.

Failing this, other methods were tried,

une method, the infiltration of farmers’ elevator companies,
was accomplished by purchasing stock of the farmers’
elevator company.

Once a stockholder, the line elevator’s

secret representative was able to attend the meetings and

to learn the operation of the farmers’ local elevator
and to learn the marketing secrets of the local elevator.
This was greatly resented because the farmers’ local
elevator, quite often at first, had to operate in secret
just uo stay alive.

An important secret, for example, was

to whom the local elevator was selling its grain in the
arimary market. 29
Most farmers’ elevator companies were organized
along somewhat similar lines at this time.
of

•

The majority

them were organized as a corporation with a president,

vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and board of

directors of from five to nine members.

ihe capital of ?

company was usually around $10,000.00 with the stock
selling at $25.00 to $50.00 per share.

One vote was

granted per share, or each member was limited

?9 Ibid., pp. 972-980.

tG

one vote
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>er share.

Profits were also divided in this manner, with

lembers getting profits according to the number of shares
:hey held, or each member getting an equal share of the
>rofits regardless of the number of shares held.

By 1913,

:here was some doubt as to the legality of the penalty
clause but by this time it already had served its purpose.

Evaluation cf the Rise of the Elevator
and The farmer

The price of grain invariably rose in areas where
he farmers’ elevator companies were established.
alues increased in those areas.

Land

The success of their

iCtivities inspired the farmers to undertake greater
ictivities.

Social functions such as annual picnics became

i common practice*

Other enterprises undertaken by the

armers’ local elevators were selling coal, lumber, and
. ,
. 31
arm implements.
It is difficult to ascertain why the farmers movement
,o build local elevator cooperatives was a success.

Perhaps

.t was due to the farmers working together, or perhaps it
,as due to the efforts of individual farmers.

30 Ibid .. pp« 980-98*.
31

Ibid., pp. 984-991

Cooperative
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management was probably no better than private management.
In fact, due to less centralization, it was more difficult.32
It probably was due to the fact that an

. . outside

force saw that leadership in such a movement offered it its
only opportunity to survive, and success in the venture was
due, not to the abilities of the agrarian class to create,
but to follow.” ~

In this case, the farmer had largely

followed the commission fir.rc that helped organize the
farmers local elevators and farmers grain dealers
associations, and a limited degree of success with cooper
atives or local elevators had been achieved by the farmers
themselves.

But the primary responsibility for organizing

the farmer, local or co-operative elevators had come from
the commission firms.
in the Chicago area.

Most of these commission firms were
The Chicago market had, to this date,

1900, passed through three distinct phases:
"1,
2,

3.

Local or individual bargaining and marketing,
The partial organization of the individuals
within the trade into two opposing groups,
that is, the producers and the dealers or
middlemen.
34
The perfection of the organization of the dealers."

32Benson Y. Landis, Social Aspects of Farmers
Cooperative Marketing (Chicago, 1925), Bulletin No. 4, p. 4.
33po ssum, The AQX'arian Movement, p 0 23,
o/*Ibid., pp. 23-24.

no

The first phase had ended with the arrival of the railroad*
The second phase was the period in which the farmers were
at least partially organized and the dealers were not
much better organized than the producers or farmers.

The

third phase found the dealers organized throughout the
country on a better basis than the producers or farmers.
This gave the advantage to the dealers in the primary
markets.

This caused the farmer to enter the arena in

the primary terminal market as salesmen for their own
grain.

Aiding the farmer in his entry into the primary

markets were the other interests, such as the commission
men or some dealers who saw a chance to help themselves
by helping the farmers.

35

Ibid »5 PP-

35
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c» North Dakota Conditions and the Farmer’s Woes
North Dakota was in the very center of the spring
wheat area.

As early as 1880, wheat was being raised in

the Red River Valley.

Reports indicated that a net return

of around eight or ten dollars per acre could be expected.
ihe average yield was from twenty to twenty-five bushels
per acre. 36
The railroads opened the state to large scale
settlement from the 1870*6 through the 1890’s.

The

Northern Pacific had reached Bismarck by 1873, when the
"Panic of 1873" temporarily stopped construction.

The

laying of track was resumed as soon as the immediate
effects of the Panic were gone.

The Great Northern,

spurred on by Jim Hill, had crossed the state by 1887.
This was made even more remarkable in that Hill’s railroad
was largely self-financed.

The Soo Line touched Portal,

on the Canadian border, in 1896, and it had established
branch lines in many areas in the state that were not
.

..

covered by the other two major lines.
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Railroad officials were anxious to get the state
settled.

Markets for the products the railroads could3
7
6

36 Grand Forks Herald.

March 18, 1880, p. 2.

37 Bahmer, "The Non-partisan League", p. 11.
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haul into t.he territory, and products they might haul out
of the territory, were not to be found without people,
lhe rail road’s influence was a strong factor in getting
the Government of the Dakota Territory to establish a
3ureau of Immigration in 1871,

This Bureau distributed

publications all over the eastern parts of the United
OO
States and in Europe.
A steady stream of immigrants began to arrive after
1871.

Many of them were of hardy North European stock

accustomed to farming in Europe.

Thousands of settlers

were attracted by the prospect of acquiring government
land.

The farms, due to the use of horses and the farm

implements used in this period, were rather small.

Later,

when more modern machinery driven by power came into use,
along with other farm improvements, the size of the farm
oegan to increase.

g

The La Croix purifier, the Hungarian process of
roller-milling, and the chilled iron roller were also an
aid in the development of North Dakota.

With these

processes, the manufacture of North Dakota’s main product,
40
spring wheat, was made possible and profitable.3
*
9
8
38 Phillips,

"Growth of a Progressive", pp. 3-5.

39 To stlebe, "The Bank of North Dakota", pp. 23-31.
AO Possum, The Agrarian Movement, pp. 28-29.
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At this time the North Dakota farmer had many
grievances*

These were chiefly caused by technological

impro venients in farming which led to more and more land
being placed under cultivation.

The farmer was now produc

ing much more than he had before.
on a self-sufficient basis.

He could no lonaer be

The huge production of grain

might cause the prices to fall when he began selling his
products in the competitive market, and his product would
be worth virtually nothing.

Previously the farmer had

been operating in a barter market.

The other half of the

market, the part in which he had to buy his machinery and
equipment, was protected by tariffs, which were mainly
established for the growing industrial corporations.

The

farmer was at a disadvantage in the competitive protective
controversy.

The farmer alone and unorganized could not

easily compete with the growing industrial giants.

41

Before the Civil War, the mid-western and southern
farmers had been quite closely allied in the Democratic
party’s attempts to control the governmental machinery.
The Northern victory put the Republican party in the4
1

41
Charles N. Glaab, ’’John Burke and the North
Dakota Progressive Movement:
1906-1912"
A. Thesis,
University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1952), p. 9.
Hereafter cited as Glaab, "John Burke".
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fore-front immediately after the Civil War.

This was a

position the Republican Party was to hold for the balance
of the nineteenth century, except for the temporary
victories of Grover Cleveland from 1884 to 1888, and 1892
to 1896.
ic their eventual chagrin, the farmers of the northcentral states found themselves united in the same party
with the banks, the railroads, and the tariff-protected
industries.

The Democratic Party had lost much of its

actual national strength.

It was struggling to recover

power and was campaigning vigorously against the Republican
Party; but both parties were slow to respond to the demands
of the farmer.

This lack of a national political organi

zation responsive to their needs left the farmers with
few agricultural reforms secured.

Consequently, the>

began to assert the need for political reform in order to
achieve economic reform.

Though this is not too evident

in North Dakota in the 1870’s and 1880’s, it is one ot the
dominant themes that has been a consistent force in farm
political relationships that continues in the state to
this day0d/‘

42

Ibid
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The economic needs of the North Dakota farmers were
growing, in the late nineteenth century.

The farmer, at

first, had thought that he had only nature to contend with,
t>u

he soon found that there were other forces even more

difficult to forecast.

Unlike the weather, these forces

did not change much, nor give good and bad years.

This

was the farmer’s awakening to the competitive struggle
he was in against the huge corporate interests.

Some

accounts of this period are quite descriptive of the
problems with which he had to contend.
were grievances with the railroads.

Chief among them

Nelson relates:

"Railroad freight rates were discriminatory; the
great milling terminals at Minneapolis, Duluth, and
Chicago controlled almost at will the prices
offered on the market for the farmers’ produce;
the growers of the Northwest, unorganized and
inexperienced in corporate tactics, were helpless
to alleviate their own plight. Time and again,
through collective action and political pressure,
they tried to bring about some measure of control
over the abuses they suffered; time and again they
found themselves defeated by the powerful forces
which controlled their legislatures, their officials,
and their avenues of credit. The stage was set
for agrarian revolt."43
Though North Dakota farmers were not a strong
factor nationally, farmer political movements began to
f1aie up after the Civil War which promised to alleviate4

44 Bruce Nelson, Land of the Dacotas (Minneapolis,
1946), p. 250. Hereafter cited as Nelson, Land, of...the
Dacoia s,
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the farmers’ woes.

The Grangers, Greenbackers, and the

rarmers Alliance, were some of the more prominent movements,
iheir programs prof e ssed remedies for the distress of the
farmer.

Of a direct benefit to the farmers, or so the

farmers thought, were such things as proposals for railroad
regulation, revision of the banking system to permit more
credit to the farmer, inflation of the currency and many
other reforms of a minor nature.
Most of these movements with their professed remedies
achieved some degree of success when the business cycle
was at a low level.

With the resumption of the cycle to

a peak of prosperity, the movement would lose much of its
force and effectiveness.

44

The North Dakota farmers began to realize that
their prices were controlled by the old line elevator
companies.

The answer seemed to be to band together and

form cooperative elevators to store and sell grain as the
farmers pleased.

This was partly successful, as under

the stress of competition the line elevators were forced
to raise their prices— limited though as the price raise
was.

However, where the co-operative operated, the old

44 Glaab, "John Burke", p. 10.
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line elevator companies raised the rates, and the few
cents extra paid over the co-operative’s price frequently
tempted the farmers away from the co-operative.

This was

done at the expense of the farmers living in areas where
there were no co-operative elevators.

These farmers had

to take the price that was offered, which was much less
than the price that was offered where co-coperatives were
in operation.

Also, the fact remained that co-operatives,

as a result of difficult times, lack of interest, or perhaps
a dissatisfaction with the firm’s management, failed or
fell into the hands of a single individual who did not
always work in the farmer’s interest.

The co-operatives

very often came under the control of the old line elevator
.
45
companies.
The commercial line houses could rapidly muster
capital to build elevators whereas the farmers could not
acquire capital to build rn such vast amounts in so short
a time as was often needed in the rapidly growing grain
industry.
Dakota,

Eastern capital built the elevators in North
Large elevator companies with offices in the

Twin-City terminal markets built many of the elevators.
Consequently, the independent elevators weie not in

^

Nelson, Land of the Daco.ta_s, PP« 251-255.
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abundance in North Dakota in the latter part of the nine
teenth and the early part of the twentieth century.

This

proved a major problem for the farmers, as they had only
two major methods of marketing grain:
1- Sell to the local grain dealer— most of the
grain was sold in this way.
2- Ship direct to the terminal elevators in the
central markets.
ihe local buyers, to whom the farmer sold the great
bulk of his grain, were of several main types.

The

largest percentage of buyers were commercial line house
agents.

The line elevators would have an elevator in the

fermers locality for which its agent would buy grain.
By 192^, the commercial line house agents totalled 54.17
per cent of all the grain buyers combined in North Dakota.
Next in line were the local buyers for the co-operative
organizations.

3y 1924, they represented 23.71 per cent

cl all the grain buyers in North Dakota.

i hird in

importance by 1924, were the independent grain buyers, who
represented 1 4 . 6 7 per cent of the grain buyers in the
state.

Of a lesser importance were the local buyers who

were the accents of the mill line houses with elevators
at the terminals, who represented 5.42 per cent, and the
individual mill buyers who represented 1.32 per cent of
the grain buyers in North Dakota by 1924.

Ihis picture
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is even more favorable than it was in the 1880’s and 1890’s,
when the commercial line houses had an even stronger degree
of representation of grain buyers for the elevators in
North Dakota.
The farmer began rebelling against this dominance
even before North Dakota became a state.

The main idea

prevalent among the farmers, at this time, was that
regulation of the railroads would eliminate the abuses
which confronted the farmers in the marketing of their
grain.
A Board of Railroad Commissioners was organized by
the Dakota Territorial Legislature in 1885,

The Board

was a three member body, appointed to control the grain
trade.

The Board could require the railroads to permit

track shipment and track connections with the independent
elevators.

However, the lack of power to enforce their

rules rendered the Board ineffective.

In 1887, an act

was passed for the Board to establish rules and regulations
for the management of elevators, for supervising T.e
handling, grading, weighing, storage, and inspection of
grain, for the licensing of elevators, the bonding of

46
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grain buyers, and the outlawing of price agreements and
pooling.

But putting the provisions of the act into effect
47
was to prove difficult.
The reform movement that had resulted in the
establishment of the Board of Railroad Commissioners was
carried over into the statehood convention of 1889.
Popular election of the members of the Board was one of
the major reform demands.

The McKenzie machine gave in to

this demand o n l y on the condition that the B o a r d ’ s powers
be determined in the legislative assembly and not be made
a part of the constitution of the new state of North
48
Dakota«
^ ' Session Laws of the Dakota lerxitoriai— bejgi^slaxure: 1885^
{Yankton, 1885), c. 126, pp, 18o-189.
Note: Alexander McKenzie, the political boss of North
Dakota from the 1880’s to the early years^of the 20th
century, was allied with the railroads.
ihere is some
question as to why he permitted the Board of Railroad
Commissioners to be organized.
Phillips believes
s
this was due to a trait of McKenzie, wherein he would
permit an ineffectual reform in the hope that it would
deter any major effort to get control of t e power e
exercised.
The alternative was outright revolt. Be
sides, he could, by permitting the establishmen o
the Board of Railroad Commissioners, control it ahe wished. This served to inhance his power, as he
would then get the appearance of a re ormer
■ „
as a political boss.
Phillips, -Growth of a Progressive ,
pp. 9-10.
48 Phillip*, "Growth of
Session Laws of the Dakot_
a_
1887 (Bismarck, 1887), c. 130, pp*

p. 11.
3
"*
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North Lakota was now coming into the Union as a
state,

i he battles

that the farmer had fought had been

blunted by a territorial legislature that was not the
farmer's idea of representative government.

Rather than

the offices being filled by appointment by +he powers
that were in Washington, the farmer preferred to elect his
own governing officials to those offices.

Thus, the

farmer would have more direct control and power to deter
mine the answers to his own problems0
The history of the next quarter of a century is
the story oi the farmer's struggle to gain a positron of
power in ihe legislative assembly so that his voice
would be heard and heeded, and the solutions he sought
for his problems would at least be tried.

CHAPTER II

PRELIMINARY STRUGGLE FOR TERMINAL ELEVATORS:

1889-1909

a» First Proposals for Terminal Elevators
The Northwestern Alliance had grown up by 1889,

•

One of its primary purposes was to operate secretly and to
get laws passed through the legislatures to reform local
ar* terminal markets.

In North Dakota, the primary purpose

of the Northwestern Alliance was the same.

The Alliance

and the railroads both exercised a strong influence in the
adoption of the state's constitution.

One direct result

of the Alliance was the adoption by the state of North
Dakota of

l

Board of Railroad Commissioners.

This was a

continuation of the old board of railroad commissioners
.,

idea.

A
Through the work of the Beard of Railroad Commis

sioners, an act was passed on the last day of the legislative
session designed to control the grain trade.,

-*-n elfect,

it was to prevent discrimination by the railroads and to
compel the railroads to receive grain from all shippers,
McKenzie is said tc have permitted the act to pass m

the

nope that when it proved ineffective, the farmers, along

^ Fofcsum, The Agrarian Movement, pp, 31-32,
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with the corporate interests, would be misled into ridi
culing the act.

The farmers would then accept the measures

McKenzie was sponsoring for the big railroad and other
interests,
It is also true that the threat of re-submission
was often used at this time to defeat legislation designed
to regulate the railroads for the benefit of the farmers.
In an apt description of the use of the threat of re
submission, Charles N, Glaab relates:
"When the constitution had been placed before the
people for ratification, a liquor prohibition
clause was voted on separately. The constitution
carried 27,441 to 8,107, but the prohibition
clause passed only by the narrow margin of 18,522
to 17,393, which seemed so indecisive that a new
vote was constantly demanded.
It became a per
sistent issue in North Dakota politics, but one
that often obscured more fundamental problems.
It was often charged that the McKenzie machine
used re-submission to defeat railroad legislation.
A machine leader would have the measure introduced,
and in return for killing it would demand a vote

2
Phillips, "Growth of a Progressive", pp. 10-11.
Note: Judson LaMoure, the chairman of the Board of
Bailroad Commissioners, was a very close friend of
McKenzie. Phillips says that the reform measures that
were passed at this time were due to one of two reasons:
One, that ineffectual reforms were to be allowed to
pass; or two, that the other two members of the board
over-ruled LaMoure.
Phillips favors the first, be
cause the machine controlled the board. Also, the
McKenzie-dominated legislature could and would, if
need be, control and overrule the board.
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xrom prohibitionists against unfavorable railroad
legislation.
Women’s suffraqe was used in a similar
manner.
xn 1889, the Attorney General was opposed to reform
and would f.ot act to enforce the grain grading laws which
provided for a r!, * . state weighmaster,

warehouse

registrar, andj^alchief grain inspe ctor j^and the lawsj failed
4

to serve;any purpose0W

John Miller, a conservative

governor, vetoed much legislation designed to reform the
railroads and for other reforms as well.

The railroads

added to the difficulties of the farmer's struggle by
threatening to stop operations completely if they had to
abide by the Board of Railroad Commissioner’s demands.
A bill for loading platforms that was to permit
the farmers to ship their own grain directly to market was
i k
i i
passed in 1889.
But it contained a joker. The joker
provided that the platforms had to be built by the railroads
within sixty days.

The railroads could not be required to

erect platforms after the sixty day period had passed.
Actually, the sixty-day period had passed before much
construction could begin.
little vflue,

In effect, the law was thus of

Prior to this, act, railroads built platforms

Giaab, "John B u r k e p *
Phillips, "Growth oi a Progressive", p. 12.
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o m y where the railroads wanted to build, without necessarily
taking into account where the farmers might want platforms
built for the loading and shipping of grain to the primary
markers*

This enabled local buyers to monopolize the

grain buying for the terminal markets*

The farmers never

seemed to realize that the country buyers might be forced
to buy grain at a price that had been set by the terminal
elevators in the primary markets*

The Northwestern

Alliance was the leader in the passage of the loading
platform law*

It was the first concerted attempt of the

North Dakota farmers ”, * . to free themselves from the
5

power of the grain and railroad interests."
.Many other reforms in the grain arena were being
demanded by the farmers.

Some of the more prominent

were the demands for the bonding of grain buyers, and for
the passage of legislation to require that the term public
elevator be applied to ail the grain elevators that bought
... 6
grain within the state to sell at a proxit.
Even though the Board of Railroad Commissioners
was proving largely helpless, the farmer, with his lack of5

5 Foss urn, The Agrari a_njtovemenit, p* 3b.
^ Ijoio
*r • i* J pp* O O OPb
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funds and distrust of what he didn’t know, retained confidence in it,,

But the Board did develope and become more

effective as time went by.

Its regulatory functions were

expanded and it began getting the power to enforce some
reforms sought for the farmers.

It would seem that Fossum

was right when, speaking of the 1890’s, he said,
. that the outstanding feature of the North
Dakota grain trade at the end of this period was
that it was competitive but this competition differed
from that of the earlier periods in that it was now
a competition between methods of marketing and
not a competition of dealers. The way was thus
left open to the farmers for participation in che
marketing of their products at country points and
the eventual rise of cooperative elevator associ
ations, ” 1
Another factor in the grain trade was the climatic
conditions during the early 1890'so

These were generally

not favorable for the raising of wheat in North Dakota,

To alleviate the distress caused by this, North Dakota’s
congressional representative Hansborough introduced a
joint resolution on December 4, 1890, in the United states
Congress, to appropriate $500,000.00 for ;
-he plight of
the North Dakota farmer.

The money was to be spent at the

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture for the purchase
of seed wheat for those farmers in North Dakota who had

7

Ibid

>0
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lost their crops in 1390.

This measure did not pass.

Thereupon, the second legislative assembly of North Dakota
in 1391 recognized the farmers1 needs by passing resolutions
favoring the extension of federal aid to the temporary
relief of the grain growers of the state.

g

Governor Jchn Miller, in his message to the legis
lature in 1891, called attention to the need for regulation
of railroads.

He pointed out that while regulation was

needed, it should not be so strict as to enact undue
penalties on corporate interests by the imposition of un
just law;s.

But, at the same time, he stated that the need

for regulation by tl e government was becoming more and.
more urgent.with the passage of time, because the weak
needed protection again; t the growing enrdacSnment of
powerful corporations.

Miller then pointed out that the

shortage of revenues was growing from year to year.

A

method must soon be found to make the railroads and
corporations pay their just proporation of taxation.

9

A
Q

;rawford, History of North Dakota
LevVi
(dew York, 1931), I, pp. 376-377. Hereaiter cited as
Jrawfore, North Dakota.
Governor John Mii1er, Message to the legislature,
Be cone Legislative Assembly of the .State of North Dakota,
T39i~~(Bi smarck, 1397), pp. 15-33.
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L\ 18 'i., the board o 1 Railroad Commissioners had
also become Warehouse Commissioners.10

As warehouse

commissioners, they supervised the weighing, storage, and
handling of grains ard seeds.

The Board was to establish

the necessary rules and regulations to do this.

The Board

had been given the power by law to define what a warehouse
was and it had also been given the power to regulate the
railroads within the state.
ihus, the elevator companies were bi ught under the
regulation and supervision of the Board.

The operators of

the elevators objected and said they would not, if such
rules prevailed, handle and store grain for the farmers.
The operator’s chief objection was to rules 15, 16, 17,
and 18, which the Railroad Commissioners set up.11

Under

rule fifteen, the warehouses could charge only a certain
rate for storage.

This was two cents per bushel and

included receiving, elevating, insuring in storage and
delivering up the grain for sale.

Rule sixteen stated

Session Laws of North Dakota. 1890 (Bismarck,
1890), c. 188, pp„ 529-540; Session Laws of North Dakota,
1891 (Bismarck, 1891), c. 126, pp. 321-322. Hereafter
all laws of sessions cited as Session Laws.
x1 Second Annual Report of Board oi Railroad
Commissioners, 1891
(Bismarck, 1891), pp« 455-4 57.
The rules mentioned are found herein. Hereafter cited
as Annual Report of Railroad Commissioners^
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thac every public warehouseman must keep a ruled book in
which to register the date of receipt, grade, gross weight,
price paid per bushel, weight of dockage, and other perti
nent facts whenever the grain was purchased or stored,

A

daily report to the Board of Railroad Commissioners was
required by rule seventeen.

This report was to show the

amount of wheat received, weighed, graded, the price per
bushel, the cars shipped each day, the numbers of said
cars, and other important facts in regard to the daily
operation of the grain business.
The elevator operator's chief objection was to rule
eighteen.

It required a daily report of the prices paid

for grain to be made to the Board of Railroad Commissioners.
The price had to be based on the Minneapolis price, and
only a four cent spread was allowed for freight rates.
These rules were the very essence of the Board's
power effectively to regulate the elevators.

When the

board did not lift the rules, the elevators threatened
to refuse, and did refuse, to comply with the rules in any
respect.

When the farmers continued to get low prices and

grades, they began to demand that they be permitted to
ship their own grain.

When the farmers did manage to ship

their own grain they made from six to twenty cents more

_
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pei bushel than had been offered by the local elevator.^
The Board also said, in the annual report of 1891,
that there was little or no competition between elevators.
Cne buyer might buy grain for two elevators.

He would buy

for one elevator until it was full and then he might move
on to buy grain for the other elevator.

Thus, there would

be no competition between these elevators in buying grain.13
The Board’s answer to the problem was to try to
get some of the estimated thirty cents a bushel, that
the grain companies made, back to the farmers.

The Eoard

estimated that a cne cent a bushel investment by the grain
growers in the following way might be an answer:

From the

approximately 30,000,000 bushels of grain that would be
handled in that year, 1891, about $300,000,00 could be
set aside to build an
. elevator at West Superior, with a capacity
of 1,000,000 bushels, at a cost of $180,000, and
with a balance or $120,000 would have employed
first-class men to look after the business--one
at West Superior, one at London or Liverpool,
England, and the other at Edinburgh, Scotland,
besides paying all expense of operating the
elevator, inspection, etc,, and have still xemaininc in the treasury a handsome sum and the

1 ^ Seccr<d Annual Report of P-ailroad commissioners,
1591. p, 4b7,
13

Ibid

PP» 4L7-461»
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growers would have saved to themselves the balance
of the nine million dollars, or $8,700,000."l4
ihis, the Board thought, was a practical solution to the
problem.

ihe grain grower would receive his money for his

shipment as soon as it was billed, upon the draft drawn on
the foreign agent.

E„. D. Shortridce, president of the

rarmers’ Alliance in North Dakota, had investigated the
plan, the Board disclosed, and was in accord with the views
of the Board.

And, they said, ". . . the Board has at its

disposal a valuable elevator site, upon deep water, at
West Superior, which will be donated free of cost by the
property owners of West Superior to the Farmers Elevator
15
Company.”^''

The Board also expressed approval of the

Federal Government’s appointing inspectors who would keep
an accurate check on grain grading.
The Board’s report, along with the United States
Circuit Court’s decision in 1892 which set aside the legis
lation passed at the 1891 legislative session to regulate
the elevators and railroads, aroused many of the farmers,
jf

chief significance to them in the Board’s report was

the fact that the cost of shipping wheat from Grand Forks

14

.,

„,,

I brd ., p. 401.

Ibid.t pp. 461-462.

so
to Duluth in 1891 averaged from 10.8 cents to 13.8 cents
pex bushel, or about one fourth of the amount the local
elevator paid for wheat from the farmer.16

The cost of

shipping grain from Duluth to London was about 10.25 cents
to 24,5 cents per bushel.

Grand Forks was located less

than half the distance from many points in North Dakota
to Duluth.

ihe result was that it would cost more to

ship from many points in North Dakota to Duluth than it
would cost to ship from Duluth to London.

On the same

day that wheat was selling in Grand Forks for 71 cents a
bushel, it was selling in Duluth for 91 cents a bushel,
and in London, England, for $1.26 a bushel.

Of the 20

cent difference in prices between Duluth and Grand Forks,
13,9 cents went for freight rates, commission expenses and
other expenses, leaving a profit balance of 6,1 cents per
bushel.

A range of 35 cents existed between the 91 cents

per bushel in Duluth and $1.26 in London.

Expenses for

shipment averaged 19.5 cents, leaving a profit balance of
15*5 cents per bushel.

This 6.1 cents and 15.5 cents

made e 21.6 cents profit total, which the farmers
thought was excessive*

In addition to this 21»6 cents

See
16 Ibid., p* 13« *or figures used herein.
also: Glaab, "John Burke", p, 12; Phillips, "Growth
of a Progressive", pp* 1 2 - 1 4

■

s

1 > tne re was an average dockage per bushel

oi ■ cents j 3 cents per bushel average loss to incorrect
weighing, £nc an average loss of 3 cents per bushel due
'•0 incoriec . gracing.

ihi s totaled about 33.6 cents profit

per bushel, which, in the farmers’ opinion, was too high,
.he improper dockage, incorrect weighing, and incorrect
grading only made the

exorbitant normal profit seem

more unjust.
A bill had been introduced in the Second Legislative
Assembly of the state, in 1891, which declared that
elevators or warehouses in North Dakota should be declared
public warehouses.

This would place them under the control

of the Railroad Commissioners
" . . . who would have power to prevent unfair
practices of discrimination. This bill was intro
duced February 17, and. the amended report of the
committee as a whole was adopted in the House by
a vote of twenty-nine to twenty-seven, and the
bill was passed thirty-eight to twenty-one. On
the last day of the session it was ruobed through.
both houses and sent to the governor. Governor
Burke vetoed the bill as unconstitutional, though
the attorney oenera1 had reported his opinion that
the measuro was not in conflict witn the consti—
tution. The veto was one of the reasons assignee;
for the defeat of Governor Burke as,Republic an
candidate for re-election in ih92."
A special session of the legislature was called
in 1892, 1n ihe sbsence of electora1 Jegi s1 a tion foi 4he
x

Crawlord. Nortn 'J a ko la, p , 3 78 .
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coming presidential election.

Reform measures came up

again in the special legislative session.

The weaknesses

in the legislation requiring the railroads to build plat
forms were revised, improved, and signed into law by the
governor.
-ben, as Kenneth J. Carey relates,

19

the only

significant defeat suffered by McKenzie in the 1890fs and
early 1900Ts was the election of E.C.D. Shortridge, in
1892, to the governorship,

Shortridge came in on the

tide of advancing Populism, which was a growing movement
at this time.

A Populist, Democratic, and Alliance ticket

took the state offices in 1892.

The Farmers Alliance

contributed much to this movement, with many farmers joining
the Alliance in 1890.^
The Democrats, in 1892, had made no nominations of
their own but endorsed the entire fusion ticket.

The

entire slate won except for the candidate for secretary of
state.

However, the Republicans retained a majority

18

G1aab,

•'John Burke", p. 27.

19 Kenneth J. Carey, "Alexander McKenzie, Boss of
North Dakota" (M » A. Thesis, University of North Dakota,
Grand Forks, 1949), pp. 18-31*
2° John Do Hicks, The Populist Revolt (Minneapolis,
1931), p. 103.
.
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in both houses of the state legislature, and elected one
representative to congress.2*
Short ridge, having already given his endorsement to
the Board of Railroad Commissioners, was wholly in favor
of the idea of state-owned elevators, and he exploited it
to the utmost with the backing of the fusion ticket.

The

object of the terminal elevatcr idea now was ". . . for the
purpose of securing fairer grading of North Dakota grain
at the terminals which lay outside the jurisdiction of
the state government."

22

North Dakota up to this time had been a Republican
state, intensely loyal to the heritage and tradition of
the Homestead Act, the Union, and Abraham Lincoln; but
this was indeed not true republicanism.

The leaders of

the political movements were largely from Wisconsin and
Iowa and were influenced by the strong republicanism in
those states.

The Democratic party was suspected of

disloyalty due to its close ties with the South of pre
Civil War stature.

As Giaab explains,

"It is paradoxical that a state so completely
agricultural should support leaders diametrically
opposed to its best interests.
However, the

2 ‘ Ibid.. p » 262.
22 Fossurn, The Agrarian Movement, p. 3/.
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contradictions can at least be partly explained.
The political directors of the state were in most
cases men who had come to the area in territorial
days and had been influential in developing the
territory and bringing it to statehood."23 2
"
4
ihis superficial republicanism was further evident in the
later days, when the factions of the Republican Par+y
supported, and continued to support, the New Deal and Fair
Deni legislation.^
Much progressive legislation was produced during
ShortridgeTs tenure in office.

Most of this legislation

coincided with the Populist movement.

Maximum freight

rates were fixed on coal mined within the state, despite
vigorous protests by the railroads.

Public scales were

ordered established at locations convenient for the
farmers.

This would enable them to check against the

"dubious integrity" of the system of weighing grain by the
chain elevators.

The railroads were to be held responsible

fox any grass and grain fires which might be started by
their locomotives.

It was to be uniawful to practice

usery; and, a temporary extension of time on tne payment

23 Glaab, "John Burke", pp. 17-18.
24 Adam J. Schweitzer, "John Moses and the New
Deal in North Dakota" (M. A. Thesis, University of
North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1954), p. 13.
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of personal property taxes was allowed in specified cases.25
Also, memorials and resolutions were passed asking for
direct election of senators, Federal Government control
of the telegraph lines, and removal of the duty levied
by congress on binding twine.
However, the most notable piece of legislation was
a terminal elevator act.

This was the state’s Third

Legislative Assembly’s way of following the Populist trend.
This was an act authorizing the state to establish a state
elevator and warehouse at Duluth, Superior, or West Superior.
The elevators were to receive only North Dakota grain.

A

provision of the act was that civil jurisdiction over the
site had to be ceded by the legislature of the state in
which the elevator was to be built, to the state of North
Dakota, before any expenditure or construction could take
place.

This would, insure North Dakota supervision over

the grading laws at the elevator, and North Dakota’s
exemption from taxation by another state.

A Board of

Control comprised of the Lieutenant Governor, the Chairman
of the Railroad Commissioners, and the commissioner of
Agriculture and Labor was to have the obligation of
selecting a site— subject to the approval of the Governor

25 Nelson, Land of the Pacotas, p. 253
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oi North Dakota.

1he Board was to purchase the site on or

before July 15, 1893, or, if not by then, as soon after
wares as it became possible to do so.

The act was not

put into efxect because there was no means set up to provide
-he $100,000.00 appropriation provided by the law.
vhe plan did have a broad vista.

However,

Power was to be given

the Board of Control to either construct or lease elevators
as far away as New York City or Buffalo, New York, or
other eastern points, to permit North Dakota grain to best
#
26
reach its ultimate destination in the better markets.
All of this legislation was nor passed at the
instigation of the North Dakota Legislature alone.

The

Minnesota Legislature, in 1891, as the result of rumors
that existed about unfair grading of grain, had directed .
that an investigation be made of the grain business at
Dulutho

The North Dakota Board of Railroad Commissioners

had met in Duluth in August, 189'. and tried to get North
Dakota grain grades adopted by the Duluth Board of Trade.
The Board did not have much success with the Duluth Board

Session Laws. 1893, c. 61, op. 165-168.
Note: Possum says that the cession of the ground fox
an elevator site by a state to North Dakota was going
to be virtually impossible but was included to secure
the freedom of action of the g r a m inspectors of the
state of North Dakota." Fossum, *he Agrarian— Movement,
p . 38.
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of Irade.

Furthermore, the Minnesota Railroad and Warehouse

Commission would not allow the Board’’s request that North
Dakota grain coming into the Minnesota terminals be in
spected by North Dakota grain inspectors*

Nevertheless,

Minnesota inspectors were to continue grading the grain
07
leaving the terminals.
West Superior, Wisconsin, being in competition with
Duluth, took advantage of the situation in Minnesota in
1891, by offering North Dakota a free site on which to
build a terminal elevator*

As described above, the act

passed by the North Dakota Legislature in 1893 did not
provide any funds for building terminal elevators, so the
offer -'cane to naught.

Meanwhile, West Superior spread

information that the North E>akota grain was mixed unfairly
at Minneapolis and elsewhere in Minnesota.

As a result,

the North Dakota farmers in 1891 organized ". . . a wheat
forwarding agency patterned after the North Dakota Millers
Association,

This organization was called the Farmers’

Protective Association and maintained an agent at ouluth
to take care of the orain of its members*"

28

27 Foss urn, The__Ac;r ar i an Mov eme_n_t, p *
28

.

io l d .

i
p , Aa r

.

-t was

9*
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partially successful.

An agent was maintained at Duluth to

handle the members’ grain, but, in 1892, he was removed,
due to a feeling that his sympathies were with the grain
dealers.

In the Panic of 1893, his successor bankrupted

the organization.

The North Dakota farmers took this as

a warning and for the next few years stayed out of the
grain business.
The Wisconsin Legislature, in 1895, permitted the
'West Superior grain dealers to organi ze a board of trade
CO
1—1

This was done in

?6, but the Board was not very succes

in at tracting No rth Dakota grain.
Thus, during this period, the farmers were attempting
to establish competitive local elevators through the
enactment of laws or by organizing producers associations.
In the final analysis, many of the farmers actually thought
they were being very radical.

The competition they wanted

’
was the competition of localities.

This, Fossum thinks,

was a reactionary movement, as the farmer was resisting
. .
29
change in his desire for the competition of locaiitxes.
The farmer probably did this primarily because he did no ■

understand the marketing system that hac been built up.

29 Ibid., pp. 42-45; Nelson, Land oi tne p acotas,
p , 256
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The Panic of 1893 broke the back of the Populist
movement.

Ihe ideas that had been put forth were not to

cie? but they were to lie dormant, until a more opportune
time should arise for their successful enactment into
constructive legislation.
The Board of Railroad Commissioners, after the
attempt to build grain elevators at a terminal point at
the head of the lakes in 1893 failed due to lack of funds,
examined facilities at West Superior in 1894, and found
that the complaints of the shippers was true that the
railroads were using leaky cars.

Minnesota was keeping

unofficial inspectors in Wisconsin to insure that their
grain was getting properly graded and taken care of.

The

Board reported that such a system would be of benefit to
those North Dakota farmers who shipped their grain to
Wisconsin and Michigan.
the inspection of grain.

Wisconsin did not have a law for
The Commissioners stated that

since Minnesota had its own grain inspection system, North
Dakota should also have a grain inspection system.

Inis

would bring proper inspection of North Daicota wheat.
Also, North Dakota would inspect and tag its own wheat.
This would avoid Minnesota grain inspectors classifying the
better grades of North Dakota grain as their own, as the>
often did .

The Board reported that this arrangement would
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be as good as state-owned elevators, for it would establish
North Dakota grades of wheat at least as good as, and per
haps better than, the grades from the other states.

The

rfoard reported that West Superior would cooperate in
getting such a grain inspection system established.30
Shortridge, the outgoing governor in 1895, said he
had not been able to make any recommendations upon entering
olfice in 1893 as his predecessor had left him no data or
information on the affairs of state.

He thereupon outlined

what should, in his opinion, be done to improve the affairs
of state.

He thought the railroad legislation had not

been satisfactory:

any constructive legislative action

was defeated by the corporate interests before it even
took effect.

There should, he said, be action taken to

establish the fact that corporations did not control
legislatures.

He explained, "Corporations havejonlyjthe

same rights as individuals.

Exclusive or special priv

ileges do not belong to either under our Constitution and
form of government."

Among the recommendations made on

30
Fifth Annual Report of Railroad Commissioners,
1 8 9 4 . pp. 4 5 9 - 4 6 1 .
3^ Governor
ivernor E.
£. C. u
D*. onortrrage,
Chortridge, /v>essage to
^ the
Leqislatu re. Fourth Legislative Assembly of the State _o_:
ota. 189
1895 (Jamestown, 1895), pp. 3-4, 8-9.
North Dakota^
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this was one designed to stop the practice of state
employees accepting free passes from the railroads, while
at the same time being paid by the state for their travel.
Ereva tor reform agitation lay dormant in the last
years of the 19th century.
occurred from time to time.

However, sporadic outbreaks
For example, a bill was intro

duced in the Senate in 1S97 to encourage the building of
terminal elevators or public warehouses within North
Dakota.

ierminal elevators were to be built at Fargo,

VVahpetoHj and Grand Forks, with the idea of regulating and
inspecting the weighing and handling of North Dakota grain.
The regulation and inspection was to be done by the Board
of Railroad Commissioners.

However, the bill was indefi-

_ .
32
mtely postponed in the Senate.
By 1399, the reform movement was rising again.

A

bill was introduced to provide for the construction of
elevators, warehouses, mills, and farm implement warehouses
on the right-of-way of the railroad corporations.

This

was to be .done, if needed, with or without the permission

" Jq urnal of_ the Senate of the Fif th Legisiati^ye
Assembly of the State of North Dakola, 1997.(Grand
Forks, 1397), pp. 36, 463. Hereafter Senate and House
Journals cited as Senate Journal or Ho use ;Quxna1.
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of the railroad s.

'he bill died in the House, after being

33

amended

Other cCtior. in this session included a memorial
and concurrent resolution asking for the inspection of
grain by the Federal Government.

By a joint memorial,

the state legislature asked the Federal Government to grant
subsidies to steamship companies that were shipping grain
to China and Japan,

This was urged upon the Congress of

the United States through North Dakota's representative
Martin N, Johnson, and Senators Henry C, Hansborough and
William N. Roach, who were to prevail upon Congress to
grant the request of the North Dakota Legislature.

The

object was to increase the markets for grain, since
Liverpool was the only foreign market ot any value that
then existed to the grain grower.

35

A substitute motion, on an amendment to a Housesponsored concurrent resolution to attempt to get the
proper grading of grain from Minnesota, was declared lost.
The substitute motion would have asked that more represen
tation be urged in the Minnesota grain markets.

33

A Noi th

Ho use Journal, 1899, pp, 400, 642.

3^ Senate Journal, Id99, p p . 681, 960 o
35 Session Laws, 1899,

r

C

188, pp. 255-256.
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Dakota legislative committee, which was studying the
Minnesota state prison at Stillwater, was to be empowered
to confer with the Governor of Minnesota and a Minnesota
legislative committee on the grain markets in Minnesota.
If they secured no cooperation, the committee was to go
to Wisconsin and try to get some action for the effective
grading and inspection of grain.''''
With the close of the nineteenth century, the
farmer had at least made some inroads into getting repre
sentation in the legislative bodies.

The farmer’s actions

’^ere still relatively ineffectual, but he was going
through the amorphous period where the solutions that
arrive at a later date as remedies for his problems, are
being discovered by repeated tests and trials.

ihe

eventual victory cannot usually arise without such a trial
period,

36

'■'2 .
Ho use JO ux nalT 1 899 , p p - 131 -a.■
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b. The Idea Takes Form
Between 1899 and 1903 there was a period of generally
good crops.

■he demand for state-owned terminal elevators

gradually slackened.

During this period the size of the

average farm was growing.

In general, farm expenses were

rising with the increased use of machinery and more
horses, with their feed, to run the machinery.
In this period, the demands for better state and
federal inspection of grain increased.

The American Society

of Equity and its protege, the North Dakota Co-operative
Exchange, came into existence to apply pressure for
reforms in the grain trade.

The controversy continued be

tween Duluth and West Superior, as they tried permanently
37
to capture and hold the North Dakota grain market.
The competition between Duluth and West Superior was
very keen in the early 1900,s.

The Minnesota and North

Dakota legislatures both came out for federal inspection
ox grain after the 1899 investigations of the Duluth grain
ai screpancie s.
The farmer was becoming more and more aware that the
marketing of grain was influenced by much more than the
local elevator’s actions.

37 Fossurn, The

The farmer was made very aware

Agrarian

Movement, pp

51-64
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f this by the actions of the state of Wisconsin, particlarly in Superior, as it tried to capture the grain trade
n 1903 the first truly serious attempt of Wisconsin to
ain control of the grain trade occurred.

As Possum

elate s :
•’Led by the Honorable George B„ Hudnall the Superior
Board of Trade endeavored to secure the passage
of a bill creating a grain and warehouse commission
composed of three members, one from Wisconsin,
where the grain was to be graded, one from New York,
to whose ports the grain was shipped, and one
from North Dakota, where the grain was grown.
The bill met with determined opposition at that time,
but was passed almost unanimously in 1905, only
to be attacked at once in the courts. ,,v'
As a result of this agitation in the state of
Lsconsin, the North Dakota Legislature, on March 19, 1903
ats-sed an act to comply with the Wisconsin bill mentioned
)ove.

The Governor of North Dakota was to recommend

i individual for appointment as a member of the Grain and
urehouse Commission of the city of Superior, Wisconsin.
>is was to be done within thirty days after receiving
\e Wisconsin Governor’s request that such a person be

^pointed.

The person recommended was to have had at

?ast five years experience in the handling or grading of
rain, and had to be a resident of North Dakota.

Ibid., p. 71.

The
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North Da kota member of the commission was to help over
come the abuses of the state of Minnesota in the unjust
inspection of North Dakota grain by drawing this grain
to Wisconsin where he could help insure proper inspection,
.hrs act had little or no effect in 1903 on the grain
oQ
market, as the Wisconsin law was not yet passed.0
Injustices continued to occur, as far as the farmers
were concerned.

In 1904, this even entered into the

question of a tariff which was directly affecting the
marketing of North Dakota grain.

Frosted grain was being

brought into the United States duty free from Canada.
The millers were saying that such grain was worthless to
produce flour and was only good enough for feed.

But, as

Phil]'ps relates :
"Actually the millers were in the habit of using
frosted wheat to make a cheap grade of flour and
so benefitted greatly when the twenty-five cent
per bushel duty was removed. When Canadian wheat
began to flow to the Minneapolis and Duluth ter
minals, North Dakota’s farmers were understandably
upset* Not only did the duty free frosted wheat
from Canada force down the price of similar
American wheat, but the fact that the millers used
it to make flour also caused a noticeable decline
in the price of graded hard wheat."

House Journal. 1903, H. B. No. 253, pp. 435,
640, 643: Senate Journal. 1903, p. 6/4; Session Laws,

1903. c. 191, p. 264.
40 Phillips,

"Growth of a Progressive", pp. 60-61.
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Senator A„ J. Gronna, of North Dakota, testified on this
matter in a test case before the United States District
Court at Fargo, on the basis of a letter he had written
to the United States Department of Agriculture protesting
duty-free frosted wheat.
41
restored *

The duty was subsequently

The 1905 session of the North Dakota Legislative
Assembly produced some notable legislation.

A concurrent

resolution that failed to pass was designed to be sent
to the Governor of Minnesota, to request him to appoint
members representative of the interests of the grain
growers of the Northwest to the Minnesota Grain Board of
Appeals.

Actually, the six members on the Board were to

represent the interests of the northwestern grain growers,
but often were accused of representing only the interests
42
of the Chambers of Commerce of Duluth and Minneapolis.
Another bill would have required grain buyers,
elevator companies, and mills to pay for the dockage or
screenings of grain which they were then getting for nothing*
43
But this bill also did not get through the legislature.

^

ibid., p . 61.

42 House Journal. 1905. Concurrent Resolution,
p* 763; Senate Journal. 1905. p. 613.
43 H o u s e Journal. 1905, H. B. 218, p. 533; Senate
Journal. 1'W S C p .
IV
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However, a concurrent resolution to request the Minnesota
legislature to pass a law that would require commission
men, mill:',, terminals, and elevators to return to the
farmers the screenings of wheat and other grains that
were being withheld from them was passed.

This loss of

screenings resulted in a large annual cut in earnings to
44
'
the North Dakota farmers.
Other constructive legislation was passed.

One of

the more important measures was a concurrent resolution in
support of a bill that Senator P. J. McCumber, from North
Dakota, had introduced as Senate Bill No. 199 in the Congress
of the United States.

The resolution asked that a system

of federal grain inspection be set up by the Congress of
the United States, and stated that the legislature of
North Dakota was in favor of Senate Bill No. 199, referred
A P,
^
to above.
Copies of the resolution were sent to the
Secretary of Agriculture of the United States and-to—each*— —
Senator and Representative from North Dakota.
Another act, to provide that the Governor of North
Dakota recommend, within sixty days of a request from the4
5

44 House Journal. 190b. Concurrent Resolution,
p. 279; Senate Journal. 1905, PP» 26d-289.
45 Senate Journal. 1905. Concurrent Resolution,
pp. 20-21; House Journal* 1905, pp. 90-96.
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governor of Wisconsin, a member for the Grain and Warehouse
Commissior

.or the city of Superior, Wisconsin, was passed,

.he only significant difference between this act and the
one of 1903 was that this act provided for the North Dakota
member’s compensation for a two year period at $300.00
per annum,

.there had been no compensation provided in the

1903 act.4 ^
In 1905, another resolution was adopted by the
legislature and sent to the Minnesota Legislature.

It

requested the Minnesota Legislature ” . . . t o enact such
a law as will require the grading of the wheat and other
grains at its weight per bushel measure after the docking
is taken out.

. . . ”

The North Dakota farmers’ grain was

getting docked for chaff and was consequently being graded
lower. Gradinc after the chaff was out should have
,
47
resulted in a much higher grace.
Of great long-run significance was the passing _of____
an act to provide for making tests on wheat and flour to
determine the comparative milling values of the different

^ Senate Journal, 1905, S. 30 J77, pp. t>65, 745;
House Journal, 1905, p. 987; Session Laws,_1.905» c* 115,
p. 223.
dl

House Journal. 1905, Concurrent Resolution,
pp. 561-562; Senate Journal. 1905. 427-428.
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grades of whoat.

ihis was to be done by setting up an

Experiment Station at the North Dakota Agricultural
....
48
Station.
ihe experiments that followed we!re directed by

Dr. Edwin F. Ladd, head of the Chemistry Department at
the Agricultural College, who received the full help and
encouragement of the president, J. H. Worst, of the
Agricultural College.

These two individuals were to fur

nish much of the information that was to stir the farmers
•

.

to action in favor of the terminal elevator idea.

49

In 1905, the Wisconsin Legislature finally passed

5 bill establishing a grain and warehouse commission.
One member of the commission was to be from North Dakota,
where the grain was grown; one member was to be from
Wisconsin, where the grain was graded; and, one member
was to be from New York, where the grain was shipped.

But

immediately after passage, it was attacked in the courts.
Wisconsin's West Superior Senator, George B. Hudnali,
knowing that court actions would take a long time, began
to publicize Superior's case.

Fhe aim was to attract the

Senate Journal. 1905. S. B. No. 163, pp. 512,
763; House Journal. 1905. pp. 1046, 1083; Sc ssio_n__Laws,
1905. c. 113, pp. 221-222.
49 Me Ison, Land of the Paco tas, p • 2-•?» He rber <
E. Gaston, The Nonpartisan League, (New iork, 1920),
pp. 26, 39. Hereafter cited as Gaston, Nonpartisa.n _.Leacj,ue.
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North Dakota grain to the Superior market,
io-r

Ht’jnall spoke

the Superior Board of Trade in the Northwest,

His

famous address for North Dakota, and perhaps the
Northwest, was his address to the North Dakota Bankers’
Association Convention, which was being held in Fargo in
1906,

In his speech, Hudnall attacked short weighing,

unfair scales, mixing of grain, suction draft removers,
the cupola scales, and everything else the farmer felt was
injust in the marketing of grain in Minnesota,
Being greatly impressed, the North Dakota Bankers’
Association appointed a committee to investigate the grain
trade,

Fossum says, "If any one man can be pointed to as

the originator of the Agrarian Movement in North Dakota,
it is tc the West Superior Senator that we must turn our
attention,M
The Bankers' Association Committee reported in 1906.
As a result the North Dakota Bankers' Association Convention
of 1906 passed a resolution which demanded that Minnesota
and ’
Wisconsin amend and correct their grain grading laws
and practices to eliminate the injustices that were being
done to North Dakota,

And further, failing this, the

resolution recommended that the North Dakota Grain Growers

Fossum, The Agrarian Movement, p. 71.
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cooperate and begin building terminal elevators and elevators
, ,
51
on the farm.
ihe testimony of Mr. A. G. Haskins, who testified
oef ore i.he .1.n cers ta ce commerce Commission in 1906, added
further fuel to the fire.

Haskins said he had, for ten

years proceeding 1905, made arrangements for dividing
business at country stations, Tl. . . for sending out common
price lists, for paying penalties on surplus grain purchased
50

and for pooling grain.”

He did this for thirty-nine

elevator companies with home offices in Minneapolis and
operating their lines of country elevators in Minnesota,
North Dakota, and South Dakota.

Haskins stated that

commercial line elevator companies were reducing competition
wherever possible, but were not as strong as commonly
« ,
.53
Dicturec,
The legislature, in 1907, passed another concurrent
resolution favoring federal inspection, standardization,
;nd classification of grain.^

But of much more importance

/as the p a s s a of a concurrent resolution which stated

u ~ Gaston,

!'tnpartisar. League , pp. o6-3 /.

52 Tostlebe, ’’The Bank of North Dakota", p. 38.
Ibid .. pp,
53

oenate

38-3 3

,'ouinal, 1907 , P • 931,
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Jtat North Dakota was interested in the grain market in
Wisconsin, where the proposed grain and warehouse commission
was being ^ied up in ccuit by the railroads, elevators, and
boards of crade.

1 he act also stated that since the

Minnesota laws were too strict in dockage, it was thought
that competition was needed.

Otherwise there would be a

loss to the North Dakota grain growers due to the belief
that Minnesota was doctoring wheat, paying low prices, and
shipping more North Dakota high quality wheat out of
Minnesota than was graded in by Minnesota grain inspectors.
Fhe North Dakota legislature resolved on January 28, 1907
that;5b
1- Minnesota withdraw opposition to a suitable
grain grading law in Wisconsin,
2- Minnesota amend and improve their grain grading
laws and only ship out as much grain of a given
grade as they got in,
3- the Wisconsin Legislature do the same as
Minnesota was requested to do in number two
above,
4- suction draft removers be prohibited hereafter.
5- railroad car inspection be established, with
reports going to shippers immediately in cases
of defective cars.
» the re was nc result from the above f i v e requesfs, the
egi si ature

ijx t h e r r e so 1 v od that;

., i

3

17 2-17 3; Ho us e_ Jour r,a
.
w

1,907 , pp *

North Dakota’s Legislature would urge the grain
growers in North Dakota to cooperate imme i ately
in building local and terminal elevators, and
the North Dakota Legislature would reciues that
a national grain grading and inspection 1

of
he Senate,

and Speaker

Minnesota and Wisconsin Lecis

luth

Mi nr.e sc t a

V

Y j7
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committee report, had made a profound imprint upon the
North Dakota Legislature#
in the Duluth papers and

The committee had been criticized
’rebuked’ by the Duluth Board of

;rade who had allowed them to examine only one small wheat
57
'hospital ’.
The North Dakota Legislature, in 19C7, then passed
a law providing that the governor appoint a Board of Grain
Commissioners to investigate the grain trade and report
to the 1909 session of the legislature on the feasibility
of buying or leasing of an elevator at the head of the
lakes.

The act was passed, the legislature said, because the

oeople of North Dakota were dissatisfied with the gr#xn
Inspection in gracing and dockage that they had been
receiving in the terminal cities in Minnesota and Wisconsin
%
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state.

ihe Board was to check anything related to the

grain trade, such as inspection, handling, dockage, clean
ing, what was done with screenings, and the approximate
value of the screenings.

The commissioners were given

$7.00 a day for the time actually spent, plus traveling
expenses.

A fifty day maximum for 1907, and a ten day

maximum for 1908, was given for the Board to complete its
investigation.

A secretary was provided to record their

ousiness.
The report of the Grain Commissioners Board set
in motion the direct chain of events that would eventuate
in the state mill and elevator for the State of North
Dakota.
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CHAPTER 111

THE OPENING WEDGE:

1908-1917

3. Constructive Legislation Leading Toward State-owned
Terminal Elevators
The report of the 3oard of Grain Commissioners is
illustrative of the reform movements of the time as
reflected by the rise of progressive legislation during th
Theodore Roosevelt administrations and as continued, in
part, during the Taft administration*^

The people had

begun to demand more economic and social programs from the
Ihe function of the state was to provide such

state.

programs now and not later.

This did no t mean that the

treasury of the state was overflow ino** wi th revenue, for i t
was net.

But that fact did not stop the demands for

improvements.
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this was a part of the growing awareness of all the people
that there were certain economic needs which could only
be met by the active participation and support of all
CiOiips (

iLe benefits chat would be obtained would be

benefits for all and not just for the few, since agriculture
was the tasic industry in the state#
successful and proritable,

As agriculture was

so would the rest of the state

,
^
be prosperous.
i hus j

the report of the Board of Grain Commissioners,

made in 1908 and reported to the state legislative assembly
in 1909, was received with great interest.

The Commis

sioners’ task had been to inspect the methods of weighing
grain being used at Minneapolis, Duluth, and West Superior,
Wisconsin.
o
that:

They had checked the grain market and reported

1-grain should be weighed on leaving for market
and a. card -enclosed on the car showing the
weight in the car# In case of shortage on
1
arrival at the destination- -which was the termina JL
mar ket--the shortage could3 then be measured
and recovered
2-the suction system was needed to remove dust
and c h a i i »
3-weighinc should oe done on track scales instead of on u p p e r cupel a scales, be cause
there would be less ios s of grain in tnis wa
^ Fees u .T*, * he

Aorarian

Move me ..c , pp.

76-31.

3
Report of Crain Commissioners# 1903 (Bismarck,
•90S;, op# 1-12.
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4~less than five per cent of the grain-that arrived
at the terminals belonged to the ox'iginal shippers
or farmers, so the farmers would indirectly
benefit from how the terminal elevators were
operated„
5-dockage was going up by the years:
1904 - Average dockage was 21.1 ounces per buishel
1?
tf
II
ii
*i
it 18„o
1905 t!
II
If
<’ 27.9
11
\«
1906 *
»
t
*
11
Tf
If
M 32.2
1907 if
1
1
II
*
1
II
it
1908 39.2
The dockage had become more important as the years
went by.

The screenings that had been used only as waste

in the boiler rooms were now worth from $7.00 to $15.00
per ton for commercial purposes.

There was no way to

obtain an exact figure for the amount of dockage value,
but the Board did ascertain that the average amounts at
local elevators in the state of Minnesota was 1,100 bushels
•

in the year

ending

4.

June 30, 1907.

With 1,723 local

elevators in the state of Minnesota, the average amount
of money obtained annually from dockage in wheat and rlax
would total about $62,700.00 in value *

i he

total value

would increase when to it was added the dockage from oats,
b ariey, rye,

and o the 1

9 rains,

ihe Boaro fs opinion w as

t h a t the forth Dakota land was much cleaner than the

Minnesota land.

d

The report stated that the figures could be

...
loro,, p.

O

30
easily doubled, which would then amount to a total of
around $150,000.00 per year.

The Board concluded that the

line and local elevators should put in cleaning equipment
and keep the screenings at home.

The Board further reported

that it did not make much sense to have the grain shipped
to Minneapolis and the other grain markets to be cleaned
and the screenings to come back to North Dakota after being
ground into feed.
Objections were also raised against the fixing of
the price of grain.

For example, the price on durum was

17 3/4 cents cheaper per bushel than Northern Spring Wheat,
yet the mills in the terminal cities were making flour
from durum just as they did from Northern Spring Wheat.
This was felt to be particularly unjust, because North
Dakota was almost the exclusive producer of durum wheat
.
5
in the United States at this time."
The 3oard of Grain Commissioners was not satisfied---with the methods of buying grain that were used in the
terminal markets by the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce,
and by the Duluth and Superior Boards of Trade,

however,

the Board was willing to tolerate the grain buying methods
5

Ibid., pp. 15-16.
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until a better system was devised.
1 he Board of irade at Duluth and the Minneapolis
Chamber of Commerce had a rigid rule against granting
membership to anyone who did business outside the grain
exchange for less than the commission rates established by
the exchange.

This prohibited the Farmers’ Exchange from

getting membership,

since they distributed their net profits

at the end of the year among their members.

If a Board of

Trade or Chamber of Commerce member cut commission rates or
rate of interest, a $1,000.00 fine or expulsion from
membership would result.

Thus, the Farmers’ Exchange could

acquire little profit, as it had to pay the regular
commission rate.

Indicative of the situation was the fact

that the Attorney General of Minnesota had brought suit to
declare this a violation of the anti-trust law of the
state, because it prohibited competition among members of
7
the Board of Trade and the Chamber of Commerce
It was further held by the Board of Grain Commis
sioners that local elevators should be local public
£
elevators and not local monopolies*
.hey should not make

^ Ibid *, pp. 17-18.
1 Ibid,, pp. 18-19.

8 Ibid., pp. 19-23
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unreasonable profits.

The Board deduced that since most

of the g r a m went to the big terminals in Minnesota and
Wisconsin,

there should be only reasonable dockage, and

the local prices should be fixed and governed by the
terminal prices, minus freight charges and reasonable
commission charges.

Such was not the case however.

The

producer was suffering to the amount of from one to ten
cents per bushel.

The Board

recommended that the correct

amount of dockage should be enforced by local supervision,
and that the same provision should hold true for grain
weights.

Moreover, with 110,000,000 bushels of grain produced

in North Dakota in 1907, the state had sustained a loss
of abOut $101,000.00.
The only possible correction, the Board concluded,
was to enact and enforce new laws.
Va *1 -i- .

They recommended

9
•a genera, law be enacted covering all the subjects
in the r< iort with the objective of repealing ail
the exis .no Laws and clearing up ,he situation,
When the 1aw was enacted, the Rail ■oad Comm ission shoi d be given the power to enforce the law
as enact ea such as requiring ail local and
terminal a
elevator men in ;ne tate to acquire
pis. .rose Comrr?i s—
'om the Board
a licens
u would have the power to
sioners; 2 : i tne
The Board
revoke sai< licenses for
ri pass on or reject the
C r\
receive
ana
would al
as required by law.
V
'
.ne e1evator ne
bonds
o

r n
j

;*
j

T)
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2- the expense of regulation and supervision of the
elevators and the elevator men should be borne
by the elevator men, since the regulation and
supervision was for their benefit in the long
run *
3- publi.c and local elevators should be defined
as all elevators that receive, ship, or store
grain on the right-of-way of the railroads.
4- a legal form for the elevator’s storage receipt
for grain should be drawn up. This would make
the local elevator give up receipt at the option
of the producer or storer of grain or the terminal
elevator.
5- the Railroad Commission should be given power to
appoint and employ competent scale experts to
inspect the scales used to weigh grain in public
elevators. This would be better' than letting
the sheriffs in the counties inspect the scales,
as was being done at that time.
6- an annual report of the business should be re
quired of the local elevator men and, in addition,
weekly reports of the local elevator’s business
with the terminal elevators should be filed.
These reports should be open for public inspection.
7- bonds be required for all persons engaged in
local and terminal elevator business.
8- the Railroad Commission should publish, accord
ing to law, their findings and judgments at least
once yearly,
9- a law should be enacted requiring the state to
supervise and regulate the local and terminal
elevator business in the state.
In addition to the above, the Board of Grain
Comrni ssioner s reported that North Dakota was not geographically well si tuated for terminal elevators within the
state.

The ne ed for regulation of the grain markets

outside of the state of North Dakota, in Minnesota and
Wisconsin, was pointed out.

Otherwise, it was recommended

that the state lease a terminal elevator at Minneapolis

84
and one at the head of the lakes.
not work.

But, this plan might

ihe board pointed out that in Rippe vs. Becker,

the Supreme Court of Minnesota had held that for the state
to engage in the grain business was in conflict with the
Minnesota state constitution.

(Here was the ground

*

for North Dakota’s constitutional amendment in 1909.)

The

Board stated that Minnesota had, as a result of the state’s
plans to enter into state terminal elevator ownership,
acquired a two acre site of land at Duluth.

The state of

Minnesota was willing to sell the site to the state of
North Dakota.

The Board of Grain Commissioners had made

an offer to the state auditor of Minnesota.
However, before a site was purchased and an elevator
built, the Board thought it would be wdse to lease a
terminal elevator at Minneapolis, and another terminal at
the head of the lakes, on an experimental basis at first.

It would cost too much to build on such a risky proposition
without first conducting an experiment to see if the plan
would work.

The advantages to the North Dakota producers

in having dirty or weather-injured grain shipped in and
■
cleaned at the terminal, at an average cost of from one
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i.o two and one-half cents per bushel, were pointed out. 1:
In addition, federal inspection of grain was
recommended by the Grain Commissioners. i ?

This would

bring about:

.

1-unitorm standards of weights and grades for
grain throughout the country.
r-a beneticial effecf on the Worth Dakota pro
ducer as federal grain inspection would cover
about ninety-five pei cent of the grain in the
state. Approximately this'much grain was being
shipped out annually
3- better relations .wi 9 foreign buyers. North
Dakota grain would be graded higher, as it
should be.
4- the restoration of confidence of the North Dakota
grain grower.
Governor Burke submitted the report of the Board of

Grain Commissioners to the state’s Eleventh Legislative
assembly in his .report to them in 1909.io

Burke pointed

out that in Liooe vs. Becker, the Minnesota Supreme Court
had held that the law passed by she state of Minnesota,
to permit the state to purchase a site and build an
elevator to be operated by the state through their state
•r»p - j >«•oad and warehouse commission, was found to be

J.-J..
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unconstitutional*

Burke's opinion was that the same

situation existed in North Dakota, where such an act would
violate Section 185 of the state's constitution.

This

section forbade the state to engage a loan, or give credit
to any corporation, association, or individual, except for
the necessary support of the poor; also the state was
forbidden, unless authorized by a two-thirds vote of the
people, to engage in any work for internal improvements.
In the Minnesota case, the Minnesota Supreme Court had
held that the building of an elevator was an internal
improvement, because it was a part of a system of
transportation.
At this time it was thought +hat large state-owned
elevators would be a distinct advantage to the state of
North Dakota in the grain market.

In this connection,

the legislature in 1909 adopted a concurrent resolution
to amend the constitution of the state of North Dakota0___
The resolution gave the legislature power to provide for
the erection, leading, purchasing and the operating of one
or more terminal elevators in Wisconsin or Minnesota.

j he

terminals were to be operated in such a manner as the
legislative assembly decided.

All grain was to be

inspected, weighed, and graded according to standards
established by the legislature.

This amendment had to be
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.irst referred to the following legislative assembly to be
chosen at the next general election in the state.

If the

following legislative assembly approved the amendment, it
was then to be submitted to the electorate for approval or
rejection.

ihis seemed a rather long and laborious

process, but it was in accordance with Section 202 of the
constitution of the state of North Dakota at this time.^
House Bill Number 305 was also passed at this session,
authorizing and requiring the Railroad Commissioners to
establish grades on grain and to appoint agents at the
terminal points at Minneapolis and Duluth.

The agents

were to act for the benefit of the shippers of grain in '
North Dakota.

According to the provisions of the act,

.
15
the agents were to receive compensation for their work.
In 1909, a Special Committee of the House reported
to the House.

The committee had visited the Minnesota

terminal markets to urge that two North Dakota represeat---atives be appointed to the Minnesota Boards of Appeal at
Minneapolis and Duluth.

A joint committee of the

Minnesota Legislature and the Minnesota Railroad and*
1
14 Session Laws. 1909, Concurrent Resolution, p. 344.
Journal, 1900, H. B. No. 305, p. 1624;
Senate Journal. 1909, p « 1314,
1 'J House
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Aarehouse Commission agreed to appoint two North Dakota
iepresentalives to the Boards of Appeal.

Their decision

was referred to the Minnesota Attorney General who said
such action would be illegal.

However, he recommended

that two members could be legally appointed ex-officio
from North Dakota to sit with the Boards.

The Special

committee therefore reported in favor of appointing two
accredited representatives from North Dakota.

The

Minnesota Railroad and Warehouse Commission also were
reported in favor of this plan, according to a letter
presented.

The letter had been sent to the chairman of the

Minnesota Senate Committee and the chairman of the
Minnesota House Committee, who had referred it to Mr. F. S.
lalcott, chairman of the North Dakota Special Committee.
Other letters presented by the Special Committee, referred
to them by the Minnesota committee, favoring the appointment
of the North Dakota ex-officio representatives, had been
received from H. F„ Douglas, the President of the
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce, and from Stephen H« Jones,
the President of the Duluth Board of irade.

in further

explanation of the stand takei by the Attorney General of
Minnesota, the Special
Committee pointed out that only
1
r

members ex-officio could be appointed to the Minnesota
Boards of Appeal^ since North Dakota could not expect the

89
law-making power of Minnesota to change their laws so that
the Governor of North Dakota could appoint his state’s
representatives to hold office and authority in Minnesota,^
Governor Burxe appointed H, C, Brown of Benson County
anc J* * • Clifford of Ward county, to fill the two ex-officio
pos ls„

Ihe North Dakota e x-officio members of the Boards

of Appeal reported on the handling, weighing, docking,
sampling and grading of grains at the Minnesota terminals,
Burke called attention to their reports in a message to
the Twelfth Legislative Assembly in 1911 , " '

They had

reported a tremendous loss to the grain growers of North
Dakota and had recommended the building of warehouses
(elevators) at Minneapolis, Duluth, and Superior, and at
some points within the state to solve the problem.

At

these warehouses, grain could be cleaned and conditioned
under state inspection and be identified as North Dakota
wheat by certificate when shipped from the elevators.
This, they reported, would add a premium of from five to
six cents per bushel.

But this solution was still in

~ " House Journal, 1909, Report of Special
Committee, pp, 1093-1097.
L>

Governor John Burke, Message to the legislature,
T welfth Legislative Assembly of the State of North
D tkota," 1911 ("Bismarck, 1911), pp« 8-10,
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conflict with section 185 of the state constitution, which
allowed state construction only for internal improvements
and then only by a two-thirds vote of the people.
The amendment that had been introduced in 1909,
to amend Section 185 to permit the state to build terminal
elevators in Minnesota or Wisconsin, or in both states,
was again passed by concurrent resolution in 1911.

18

A second proposed amendment to the constitution of
the state which would authorize the leasing, purchase,
erection and operation of terminal elevators within the
state was introduced by the Senate in 1911 and concurred in
by the House.

One or more terminal elevators could be

built as the legislature deemed necessary, and operated
as the state found appropriate.

But, similarly this had

to be passed by the following legislative assembly in
1 ^13 and then .submitted to the people to be ratified or
defeated.

Even if passed, it would be a long and laborious
19
process before it would take effect.
On November 5, 1912, the 14th amendment to the

constitution of the state of North Dakota was accepted
''J Session Laws. 1911
Resolution, p, 161.
19
p. 165.

Jl D X. O tR

B. No. 185, Co ncurrent

r.:, No. 229, Concurrent Resolution,
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by a vote popular of 56,448 to 18,864.

This provided for

the legislature’s erection, purchase, or lease of terminal
elevators in Minnesota or Wisconsin.
1

20

he nineteenth amendment to build elevators with

the state, as introduced in 1911, was passed for the
second time by the Thirteenth Legislative Assembly, in 1913.
it was to be submitted to the qualified electors at the
next general election.

21

Other actions taken by the 1913 legislative session
included the provision of funds for the terminal elevators
to be built and operated outside of the state, through a
State Terminal Elevator Fund to be raised by a 1/8 mill
property tax levy.

Also, additional duties were given

the Board of Control of the State Institutions.

The Board

of Control was to investigate and ”, » . report plans and
recommendations for the construction of a state-owned
elevator or state-owned elevators

tr22

‘ Crawford, North Dakota, p . 413; The Const!tution
of the State of North Dakota with Amendments to 1950
(Fargo, 1950), Article 14, p. 78,
S e ssi o n L aw s, 19,13,, S. B. No. 110, p. 132.
Ho use Jour r;a1, 1 913, K, 3. No. 422, pp. 1162
1163: Senate JournalT 1913, p. 1624; Gaston, Nonpartisan
League . p, 41; Session Laws. 1913, c. 279, pp, 435-436,
^
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ihe second terminal elevator constitutional amend
ment number nineteen was ratified on November 3, 1914, by
a popular vo ,e of 51,507 to 18,483, and became a part of
the state constitution*

This was the culmination of

legislation begun in 1909 to provide for the building of
terminal elevators within the state.20
Until this time there had been little organized
opposition against the fourteenth and nineteenth amendments
to build elevators inside or outside the state.

No class

issues had arisen and the amendments received general
support from all the groups in the state,

'

With the opening of the modern era of communications
and transportation, the old factors that had isolated the
individuals and groups tended to disappear.
were being formed.

New groups

Individuals were joining with the

groups with which they had the most common interests.

The

economic, political and social goals were now being pushed

by ever-growing groups who demanded that their desires
be met.

Individua. classes were beginning to blarne the

other classes for the causes of their discontent,
Gaston, Nonpartisan League, p. 41; JJhg,
Constitution of the State of North Dakota.wi_th_.
to 1950. Article 19, ppt 82-83,

The
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time was .ripe for political action which seemed to border
on a revolution in the political arena*

The Board of

ControlTs report, which was made in 1914 and reported to
the legislature in 191b, brought about tremendous
political activity in the state*

The state-owned terminal

elevator issue was one of the major factors in the
political actions that subsequently occurred.

24 C r a w f o r d

N o r t h D3_ko_tci, P P •

24

417-418 *
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b* Temporary Obstruction and Resulting Political Uproar
The1 1915 session of the legislature pr

.uced. a

reaction that is still evident in North Dakota politics.
The reaction came with the report of the Board of Control.
The Board of Control of State Institutions submitted the
report it had been required to make pursuant to Chapter 279
of the Session Laws of 1913.

The first one-third of the

report was on specific information the legislature wanted
the Board to obtain.
The Board was supposed to investigate whether two
state terminals were needed--one at the head of the lakes
and one at the Twin Cities*

The Board reported that in

order to meet competition and get the best results for
business, two terminals were needed*
oe located

One elevator should

at the head of the lakes, at Duluth, so as to

rake advantage of Minnesota grain grading and inspection,
considered better than that of Wisconsin.

(Construction

>f an elevator in Wisconsin was not favorable.

This was

iue to the fact that Wisconsin terminal warehouse receipts,
when issued, were non-transferable and therefore n o t
acceptable as bank collateral.

However, an effort was

Deing made by the 'Wisconsin Legislature to change this,;
Fhe other elevator was to be in the Twin Cities, since
this elevator could be used when the head of the lakes

er a m a x wa s c 1.osoci in the w Ln ter.

other tormina 1

elevator

.n:orrr,atxon ir\ the reoort included material:
1 •As to building--that the best and cheapest, if

undertaken,, would be or concrete.
■as to cost of a $ite--one in the Twin Cities could
cost anywhere from $25,000.00 to $75,000. 00;. or
perhaps a lease could be obtained from a railroad
company owning a site.
•as to capacity--!! should be built big. An
elevator with a three million bushel capacity
would not cost as much in proportion to the use
obtained from, it as would a smaller elevator,
4- as to purchase of terminal elevators--all the
available elevators were of wood, and obsolete
a h tar
ie d o arc knew . and it a m not think
w
a
s
w
i
s
e
to pur c.base the same.
-L —
8 S cO plans
^
and specifications of buildings,
equipment and machinery--it would, cost about
$100.00 for some very brief.plans; about $13,000.00
would be needed for all of the architect’s plans,
specifications, engineering, and construction
charge s
as to methods and rules of operation--these
would have to be according to the Minnesota
laws of operation, which the Board felt were good,
as to the cost of operation--this would depend
upon how big the terminals were, and the other
1C•
. ors related to size. A competent manager
•4' class cleaning and storage plant
£c;
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governments of Canada on the ownership and operation of
terminal grain elevators.

The Board of Control reported

that the Frovince of Manitoba had tried province-owned
elevators and abandoned them0

Ihe Province of Saskatchewan

was reported at tnat time trying a co-operative company
plan wherein the farmers were stock-holders.

Part of the

funds were furnished by the provincial government, with
the balance furnished by the farmer.

The Province of

Alberta, with the experience of Manitoba and Saskatchewan
behind it, was trying out the co-operative plan of
Saskatchewan.

The Government of the Dominion of Canada

had built, and placed in operation a terminal elevator at
Port Arthur, Ontario Province, on the northern shore of
Lake Superior,

The Dominion G o v e r n m e n t was also building

interior storage elevators at Saskatoon and Regina.

This

was being done since there was a lack of railroad facil
ities, and because two successive grain crops had been
damaged by dampness, causing great financial loss to
producers.

The Board felt that this was an entirely
2
different, situation from the one in North Dakota,
The Board had found that the Dominion Government
inspected the grades of grain.

^

Ibid.i PP« 13-16.

The Canadian Government
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was using a much more strict system cf grading grain than
the systems in effect in Minnesota*

There were, for

example, 47 grades each of no.’s 1, 2, 3, and 4 Northern
Spring Wheat as compared to 7 grades in Minnesota*

The

Canadian Government was grading grain as no. 3 that would
pass for no. 1 in Minnesota."
In 1913, only the Province of Manitoba had had any
experience with provincial government-owned and-operated
elevators.

Thus, the North Dakota Legislature in 1913

could only have been referring to Manitoba in 1913 when
it requested that the investigation of the Canadian
terminal elevator situation be done.

The Provincial

Government, of Manitoba had purchased, for the storage
need due to dampness and the lack of railroad facilities,
L4Q country elevators, built 30 more elevators, and
operated them at the cost of one million dollars.

In the

first year there was a less of around $80,000.00.

This

convinced the Provincial Government of Manitoba that
'.he venture would not be successful, and they leased all
>f the elevators to a co-operative wheat producing
company.

The government was to pay all of the insurance,

■axes, and maintenance on the buildings, 3lKJ

co-opera cive
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was to pay a 6 per cent rental on this.

Still, in 1913,

$4,700.00 was lost.4^
:he Provincial Government of Saskatchewan investigated
-he experiment of Manitoba, and came out in favor of the
co-operative plan.

Under this plan, the Provincial

Government of Saskatchewan was to loan 35 per cent of the
money to build the elevator and the stockholders were to
furnish the other 15 per cent.

In 1915, with 215 interior

elevators operating, the plan was proving a success. ^
The Dominion Government’s elevators were separate
and distinct from the ownership and operation of the
provincial governments’ elevators.

Dominion elevators were

established as a result of political promises caused by
agitation for better grain marketing facilities, better and
more storage facilities, lack of railroads to haul the
harvested grain, lack of grain drying facilities, the
extreme slowness of getting any grain inspection returns
from Winnipeg, and the great distance of the grain fields
to the storage points.

Most of Alberta was about 1200

miles from terminal storage points; most of Saskatchewan
was about 800 miles from terminal storage points.

^ * Ibid *, pp. X6-17 .
OO

J»JO3.04 } po

o

North
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Dakota, by contrast, was only about 600 miles from the
•
i
oo
terminal market storage points.
The Dominion Government maintained a Grain Commission
ca. three members at Fort William, Ontario, to supervise
the inspection, grading, docking, and weighing <..f grain.
All public elevators had to abide by the Dominion Govern
ment’s Grain Commission’s rules and regulations.

The Board

of Grain Commissioners was given power to:
1- license and bond elevators and to issue rules
and regulations affecting same.
2- hire traveling inspectors who would report to
the Board quarterly, and to annually inspect
the elevators.
3- collect vital statistics in regard to the grain
marketing.
4- investigate the complaints of the producers.
By 1915, not enough time had pas sed to determine
if the pi an was as yet a success or failure■ in Canada.
According ly, the Ca nadian experi ment s were not as ye t a
reliable guide for North Dakota, if the sta,te were considering buildin 9 1ermine! elevators „

The only re suit of

the Canad i an exp erimeat, the Boa rd of Control stated, was
that the co-oper ati ves had been more succes sf ul in Canada
than the provine ial Government1s ele vatorSo
.r.B ..
29

Ibid 9, PP .

19- 2 0 »

30 Ibid *,,
PP ,

19- 2 0 .

Al so, many
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who advocated state terminals did not ship their grain to
such terminals after they had been established.

The

Canadian experiments were in large measure a failure,
according to the Canadian officials to whom the Board
talked,

xhrs included these officials who had worked, in

the terminal elevators, and had tried to make them a
31
success.
The Board of Control was making a fairly accurate
survey of the Canadian experience with terminal elevators
at this time.

Aubrey L. Wood, in a history of the

farmers* movements in Canada, reports that the Manitoba
experiment had come to grief in 1912, with the terminal
elevators losing money until they were leased at six per
cent per annum to a co-operative company.
the co-operative was successful.

32
' Thereafter

The co-operative movement

in Saskatchewan was also a success.
bushels of grain in 1912 at a profit.

It handled 3,250,000
In 1912, it handled

13,000,000 bushels at a profit for 9,000 shareholders.
Alberta was successfully following the Saskatchewan plan
at this date.3
2
1

31 Ibid.

o

15-20.

32 Aubrey Wood, A Hi story o f^ Parmers f Mo vevents
in Canada (Toronto, 1924 ), pp* ^ 1 9 - 2 2 2 ,
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1he last third of the Board of Control’s report

was a general review of the proposal for the state of North
Daicota to establish and operate a system of terminal
elevators in Minnesota and Wisconsin,,

They concluded

33

that:

i-the price of wheat was vital to the interests
of North Dakota and thus it was important to
find out all the information on the abuses that
existed in the grain markets*
2~a state el°vutor, if established, should be
established t o help the state’s producers and not
to make money,
3-the elevators at the head of the lakes made
little or no money; thus, if the price of wheat
was to be improved, it must come from the
following;
a-a better quality of wheat, which was an in
dividual producers problem,
b-a greater demand for the wheat produced, which
was beyond the control of the state,
c-a reduction in excessive freight rates, and
the Board had heard of no complaints about
the existing rates,

d-marketing of clean grain, which meant it had
to be cleaned by the producer or by the state.
It was questionable whether or not the state
should do this, A delay in transit'would
result in a higher freight rate, which was not
s good reason to build terminal elevators
at the head of the lakes,
e-ars adequate grain system. The inspecting,
grading, docking, and the weighing of grain
conducted by Minnesota was considered adequate.
When the North Dakota farmer realized that.
Minnesota actually was properly inspecting
and supervising the grain trade he would stop
complaining. The Board felt that the average
North Dakota farmer did not know this. If

Report bv Board of Control., pp« 23-23,
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it should be needed, Federal inspection and
control, which the Minneapolis Chamber of
commerce and the Duluth Board of Trade were
also in favor of, could be established.
t-an adequate system to sell grain, and though
the present system was not good, there was no
better system in sight. A North Dakota terminal
elevator, to effectively control prices, would
have to handle the bulk of 100,000,000 bushels
a year. This was hardly possible, and it
thus seemed impossible to avoid the influence
of the iwin Cities and the head of the lakes
on grain prices.
g-a lowering of the cost between the producer
and the consumer, and the Board thought that
the co-operative idea was the best way to
do this.
To arrive at these conclusions the Board of Control
had consulted millers, government men, legislators, and
the big grain dealers from North Dakota, Minnesota, and
Canada.
•

In short, the Board had tried to get everyone’s

.

•

opinion in the matter.

In their discussions, they had

found no opposition to the North Dakota state-owned
terminal elevator idea.

The Board found that,

!,Frorn the investigation the Board has made, both
in this country and Cana da, it believes the claim
that millers of this or foreign countries would
pay a greater premium fo r North Dakota wheat in
a North Dakota elevator than they now pay for
the same wheat in ether public terminal elevators,
is without foundation, The same theory prevailed
in that country and the Board is advised by the
Canadian official^ that in practice it is found
to be erroneous,"

°

Ibid., p. 3C„
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he conclusions of the Board of Control were
immediately challenged by the introduction of a resolution
in the .
‘•louse on February 18, 191b.

The resolution re

quested the Board to furnish the House with the report,
and with all other information that they might have
affecting the state-owned terminal elevator plans.

In

question was the information received from the officials
of the Equity Co-operative Exchange,'"''

The Board related

their experiences with the Equity Co-operative officials
at a meeting held with them on Wednesday, October 7, 1914,
in St, Paul,

George S, Loftus, a prominent Equity official

had thought the stst--owned elevator idea a good idea.
He had maintained that St„ Paul would be the best place
to build an elevator, because St„ Paul had better switching
facilities, and because the bankers and businessmen of
the cit.y wa u 1 d back the p 1 an ,

Mr„ Loftus, when told by

the Board that they were going to visit the Minneapolis

Chamber of Commerce and the Duluth Board of. Trade to get

ail the information, brought in Mr

House JournalT i91b

S„ K. Creely,

Loftus

910, The members of
Lewis, F. 0. Brewster,
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plan to own and operate a system of terminals built in
ii.innot'Ota or Wisconsin would overcome abuses in the terminal
..larKG v.s, although he die admit that there were cer tain
short-commas in the terminal marketc.

But Greely related

that such short-comings could and would eventually be
overcome.

Loftus concluded that he would furnish the Board

with a detailed statement of the advantages of terminal
markets to the farmers of the state of North Dakota.00
Further to substantiate their position, the Board
submitted to the House sheir original correspondence with
Loftus.

Beginning on December 12, 1914, they had exchanged

three letters with Loftus requesting detailed information
on terminal elevators in the Twin Cities.

In his third

letter of reply, Loftus finally submitted this detailed
information to the Board.

The letter was in favor of the

terminal elevator idea, and said that there w a s no real
.
. _ .
37
public elevator existing at that time m the iwin uities.
A letter from Mr. 3. H. Greely was also included in
the correspondence submitted to the House.

Ihis letter

was a reversal of the oosition wnich ne nad caken rormerl/

0° Ibid., pp. 910-915.
37
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before the Board at the St. Paul interview.

He said that

North Dakota should construct a terminal elevator.

Clean

ing and drying services, equal terms for all shippers,
storage facilities, and low rates for service and storage,
were the chief reasons given; and it was the only way,
ne said, to bring back any justice into the grain market
which the grain trust was trying to corner.''’''
Another letter from Mr. J. M. Anderson, the President
or the Equity Co-operative Exchange, sent from Fargo,
North Dakota, on February 17, 1915, to the members of the
House of Representatives, said that the report of the
3oarc of Control did not set forth the facts in the matter.
He pointed out that the views of the members of the Equity
.

Co-operative Exchange had not been adequately represented,
and were not properly distinguished from the views of the
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce and the Duluth Board of
Trade.

Anderson related that Mr. Jackson, one of many

Equity employees whom the Board had interviewed in St.
?aul, had informed him that his interview with the Board
lad been toe short to enable him to properly state his
/lews.

In f jrther explanation, Anderson stated that at

:.he time Jackson was interviewed, the Board had also

38 Ibid., pp« 924-928
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scheduled an interview with Loftus.

Unfortunately, Loftus

had been busy and he had had Mr* S. H, Greely substitute
for him and be interviewed by the Board,

But Greely was

working for the St, Paul Grain Exchange, and not for the
Equity Co-operative Exchange in St* Paul,

Greely then

admitted to Loftus, after the 3oard had left, that he had
thought they were talking about terminals in North Dakota
and not in Minneapolis, St, Paul, or at the head of the
Lakes,

Thus, Anderson continued, Greely’s views as

previously stated to the Board could not be taken as his
views on the state-owned elevators in the Minnesota terminal
markets, but only as his views on state-owned terminal
elevators within North Dakota,

Anderson further reminded

the House that the Equity Co-operative Exchange was owned
oy North Dakota stock-holders to the extent of ninety per
no
:ent of their stock.
In a long statement, Mr, Anderson went on to state
/arious reasons why the Equity Co-operative Exchange was
.n favor of state-owned terminals in the iwin Cities,
>articularly in St, Paul, since the latter offered certain
larked advantages over Minneapolis or the nead of the Lakes,

39

Ibid», pp, 930-932,
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ihe major reasons stated were that such competition would
increase the price of grain; the cleaning and storage
would greatly increase the value of grain because it could
be sold at the most advantageous time to get the best
prices available; and, that Equity had been operating
successfully in the city, with low switching charges from
the railroads, a good location on the Mississippi River,
and less discrimination against their grain buyers.

do

Indicative of the prevailing feeling in the state
k as

a resolution introduced by Mr, Mons Johnson, of

Traill County, that had been sent to the House from the
foose River Local Union No. 4039, A. S c of £., Hillsboro,
forth Dakota, on January 26, 1915,

The resolution stated

.hat since eighty-five per cent of the voters hac voted
n favor of building state-owned terminal elevators, the
levators should be built.

The resolution asked the House

0 go ahead with the construction of state-owned terminal
1
,
d\
levators.
A bill was passed which provided for the levying of
n annual tax or. all real and personal property within the

40 Ibid », pp. 932-937,
41

ibido « pp. 701-702
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state, to accumulate revenue to build a state-owned
.erminal elevator within North Dakota or in Minnesota or
Wisconsin.

The matter of determining a location was

delegated to the Board of Railroad Commissioners.

They

were to investigate the costs of building and of securing
sites, and they were to submit their findings to the next
session of the legislature.

$2,000.00 was appropriated to
^7

pay the expenses of the investigation and the report.^
Birth of the Nonpartisan League
In North Dakota, 1915 is famous as the year of the
birth of the Nonpartisan League.

Playing a major' role in

the development of the terminal elevator idea, and in the
founding of the Nonpartisan League, was the Equity Co
operative Exchange.

The American Society of Equity had been

founded in Indianapolis, Indiana, on December 24, 1902.
It had grown throughout the midwest in the succeeding
years.

Equity had been a strong factor in the growth of

the co-operative movement in the early 1900’s.

Also, 5.t

had taken an active part in the clamour for a terminal
elevator in Minnesota and North Dakota.

It operated in

the central market, acquiring a terminal elevator in
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St. Paul by 1915.

43

In North Dakota, the Equity Society operated as the
i.oi <-h Dakota Union of the American Society of Equity,
'oeorge b„ Loitus had been appointed Sales Manager of the
Equity Co-operative Exchange in St* Paul, in 1912.
1915 he was the General Manager of the Exchange.

By
He had

come to Minnesota from Wisconsin, where he had been a
vigorous supporter of LaFollette.

In 1915, when the

legislature was considering the Board of Control’s report,
toftus was in Bismarck to attend the annual convention of
the North Dakota Union of the American Society of Equity.
It has been reported that the convention was being held
in Bismarck to exert influence upon the legislature toward
the state-owned terminal elevator idea.

Loftus antagonized

the members of the House during the convention, after which
they voted down the terminal elevator tax bill that had

,

oeen set up m

1913.

44

^ Melvin D. Hildreth, "The Farmers Capture North
Dakota", World•s Work (N ew Y ork, 1916}, XXXII, pp . 688-689.
44

Session Laws. 1915. c. 258, p. 380; Gaston,
Nonpartisan League, pp. 30-32; Phillips, "Growth of a
Progressive", pp. 141-142. Note:
This, Possum says, was
because Loftus did not want the state to own a terminal
elevator, and had allowed Mr. Greely to give an unfavorable
report. Loftus1 reason, states Fossurn, for stumping
the state before the legislature met in 1915, was not 4-o
speak for terminal elevators as was generally thought,
but to spread the co-operative elevator idea. Fossurn,
The Agrarian Movement, pp. 31-91.
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when the terminal elevator bill.was voted down, the
members of the Equity Society became very indignant and
as<ee co attend the elevator bill hearings held by the
House Appropriations Committee, of which Treadwell Twichell
was chairman.

They were admitted and became rather angry

wnen ^wichell, a farmer and representative from Cass County
is reported to have told them to "Go home and slop the
hoes.w45

p,;

Though this story is still disputed, it is now

generally thought to have been more myth than fact.

This

„
46
day, rebruary 19, 1915, became known as "Black Friday."
It became a part of the rallying cry of the Nonpartisan
League, which dates its origin to this session of the
legislature.
Arthur C, Townley, who had been working for the
socialist movement in North Dakota during the past two
/ears, was in Bismarck at this session of the legislature.
ie had been formerly a young farmer who had failed at

>ig-time flax farming in Beach, North Dakota, in 1912.
.<? immediately seized upon the idea of exploiting the
r»d.iynation of the members of the North Dakota Union of
,he American Society of equity '■ o serve nis purposes.

Gaston, Nonpartisan League, p, 43
4

6

Grand Forks herald, February 20, 1955, p. 1

Ill
1hi $ was, 1own ley determined., the formation of a nonpartisan
group to put the farmers1 demands into effect through a
political-class movement dominated and run by the farmers.
ihe Nonpartisan League was formed in Bismarck after
February 19, 1915, when Twichell was reported to have
uttered his historic phrase.

The League’s whole program

was built around the state-owned and operated terminal
elevator idea and ”, . . was as follows:
State ownership of terminal elevators, flour mills,
packing houses and cold storage plants. State
inspection of grain and grain dockage. Exemption
of farm improvements from taxation. State hail
insurance on the acreage^iax basis. Rural credit
banks operated at cost,” /
The active participation of the farmers in the
movement to obtain the state owned-terminal elevators was
beginning.

They were now a part of a political movement

which had struggi ed for terminal elevators and flour mills
for years.

This movement, capitalized by the Nonpartisan

League, is still in existence, though the state-owned
-

mill and elevator is no longer a political issue.

47

Gaston

.Nonpartisan League, p. 60.
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c * Political Action for State-owned Terminals
In 1916 the United States had cause to pay close
attention to the situation developing in North Dakota.

The

proposed program of the Nonpartisan League was the issue;
the question was whether or not it would be a success,
ihere usually was large attendence and much active partic
ipation by farmers at the meetings of the League in 1916.
Predictions of failure were as prevalent as the Leaguers
predictions of success.
If there was any one reason for the formation of
the Nonpartisan League, it was probably the condition of
the times*.

the result of the failure of the old political

parties to respond to the will of the people.

Much

>rogressive legislation was passed at the 1915 legislative
session, such as pension bills for mothers, abolishment of
apital punishment, and medical inspection in public
•chools.

The ground work for these acts had been laid for

ome time in the economic and social conditions that had
een long developing in the early nineteenth century,
or a long period of time, the members of the newly-foundea
eague had been conscious of the need for an organization

43 Crawford, North Dakota, 424: "North Dakota
armers Revolt'1, Literary Digest (New York, 1917), LIV,
p. 115-116.
■
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in which actively to promote the ideas and objectives which
the farmers believed had been long overdue.49
^he farmer had been selling his wheat at between
:;l.o^ and 52.00 per bushel.

The same grain had been sold

in the primary markets at more than $3.00 per bushel.

The

demands by the farmers for a better and more equitable
price had grown.

Dr. Ladd, at the North Dakota

Agricultural College, had contributed evidence from his
milling experiments which proved to be a strong factor in
the drive for the terminal elevators, and also a strong
factor in the League campaign of 1916, since the League
was backing the state-owned and operated terminal elevator
plan,

Ladd had shown

". . » that the light weight wheat was as good for
making flour as wheat that weighed sixty pounds to
the bushel. He pointed out that whether the elevators
bought wheat that weighed sixty pounds or forty
pounds per measured unit, that the wheat was purchased
by the weight and if the wheat was lighter, the
elevators took more bulk to make the full sixty
pounds. Any reduction in price for light-weight

' A. 13. Gilbert, "The Non-Partisan League",
National Municipal League (Concord, New Hampshire, 1913),
VII, pp. 379-333: George R. Davis, "North Dakota With
the Progressive", Survey (New York, 1915), XXXIV,
p, 146,
5°
‘ ' Gaston, Nonpartisan League, pp. 193-199.
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wheat, meant that the elevators not only took larger
bushels but paio less for the larger bushel when
the wheat was light wheat.”5"
ihus, the farmers had many concrete and ready
grievances.

In fact, this whole movement was a part of

the
”. . . struggle of the agricultural population
of the United States just now for the juster and
more efficient distributing and marketing of the
basic products needed for our National existence.
And the husky independence of North Dakota leads
the way--perhaps into extremes. . . .[^and^when a
great section of the West is asserting a new
principle or widely investigating a new grievance,
it is worthwhile for the whole country to take
notice of it*"5^
Such were the reports about North Dakota in the year 1916,
The successful elevation of numerous Nonpartisan League
candidates to office was one of the great successes in
American politics in this year.
In a minor way in 1916 and in full force in 1917,
the Nonpartisan League spread to other states.

The

League sponsored and put out pamphlets and books dealing
with the dangers of the big money interests controlling
£

Edward C. Biackorby, ‘Political Factional
rife in North Dakota” (M. A. Thesis, University of
rth D akote, Grand Forks, 1928}, p. 6._ Hereafter ci ted
Blac korby, "Political Factional Strife",
• Frederick M, Davenport, "The Farmers Revolution
xn No rth Dakota", Outlook (New York, 1916), GXIV, p. 326.
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~he grain markets.

With the spread of the Nonpartisan

League, much, detailed information came to light as a
result of the investigations into the operations of the
grain market.

Control over the grain and milling industry

by the chamber of commerce members of Minneapolis, for
example, was indicated by such practices as the limitations
on membership in their body.

The chamber in turn controlled

the grain market in Minneapolis.

Members of the chamber of

commerce manipulated the sale of grain in the market by
consigning it to themselves as commission men, then selling
the grain to themselves in a different name--paying the
commission to themselves.

As the Minnesota Handbook

issued by the National Nonpartisan League explains:
", . . a s elevator men they doctor the grain,
raising its grade and its selling price, and turn
it back to themselves as commission rnen. Then
again they sell it at an increased price to a
miller who often is themselves, and charge a commis
sion, [And further,] That they have the power to
control the prices of grain, make arbitrary rules
for dockage, subject to no power but themselves^
and juggle the grades of grain as they please.""0
Lynn J, Frazier, the Nonpartisan League candidate
or governor, was elected in November, 1916.

The House

° xhe National Nonpartisan League, Facts for the
arirter: On Conditions Vitally important to Him as
"reducer and to the_ Wane Worker as Consumer (St. Paul,
917}, p * 33,
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was caiiieri b'y the Nonpartisan League,

The Senate, however

remained dominated by the conservative republicans.
Lie Nonpar"!san League was unsuccessful in promoting its
program due to the opposition of the Senate and to con
stitutional limitations.

Although the provision ror state-

owned elevators was provided by amendments, this was the
only part of the League’s program that had much possibility
of being enacted into law.

To amend the constitution

every time a new enterprise was to be undertaken would
be a long process; even more difficult would be to find
3 way to provide the funds to put the terminal elevator

jlan or other state-owned industrial enterprise plans into
54
effect, due to the constitutional limitation on debt.
House Bill Ho * 44 was submitted by the League as
.he answer to these pressing problems.

This was the quick

*n swer to ame nd i n g the st ate const i.tu ti.o n ,

Wi th ove r two

undred differeni sections in the bill, the League pro
ram was all placed within the measure of the Act:
ecLions removin'' the const! tutionai limi.L aLions on sxate—
whed industries; provision for enacting state hail
nsuranee, rural credits, and improvements on real estate

rj* Crawford, North Dakota, p. 425; Gaston,
~np.arti s an Le ague , pp. 'T < ~ 139.
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as being classified as personal property; and, more
important, removal of the constitutional prohibition of
state-owned industries, and the issuing of bonds to finance
the proposed state-owned industries.

This bill was

passed in the House by a vote cf 31 to 28 with 4 absent
and not voting, but it was indefinitely postponed and
died in the Senate by a vote of 20 to 28 with 1 absent
56
and not voting.
A Terminal Elevator Commission bill was passed at
this session.

"The measure was introduced it was charged,

.
57
with the purpose of discrediting the League program."
This may well have been true, as it passed the anti-League

Senate by a vote of 44 to 0 with 5 absent and not voting.
Around $70,000.00 was on hand from the terminal elevator
tax, and the bill made provision for $300,000.00 to carry
out the objectives of the terminal elevator commission.
Governor Frazier promptly vetoed the measure.

He objected

because taxes, already high, would have to be increased

~' Crawford, North Dakota. pp» 426—427,
House Journal. 1917. H. E, No. 44, p, 037;
Senate Journal. 1917, pp. 252-254. H. E, No. 44 was
introduced by representative A. W* Hagan, a farmer from
Bo ttineau County,
57 Crawford, North Dakota, p • 425,
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to provide funds for the enterprise.

He did not favor

direct taxation to acquire the funds, but, preferred the
issuance of Donds for such purposes.

A state elevator

without a flour mill to demrnstrate the true milling
quality of wheat war, not wise.

Without a mill, an elevator

would have to be large enough to handle or control the
entire wheat crop to have an effect on prices, and that was
hardly possible.

Frazier preferred the building of an

elevator inside the state, although the act provided for
the building of an elevator either inside or outside the
state.

The appropriation of $300,000.00 would be in

excess of the state’s available funds.

He concluded that

ho was in favor of state-owned terminal elevators and flour
mills if they were properly financed and were built inside
the state.

Frazier pointed very optimistically to 1919,

3 C which time he thought appropriate legislation would be

58
massed.

•

The rest of the 1917 session was largely unsuccessful

"or the League in putting its program into effect.

The

•iouse passed House Bill No. 256, to authorize -he governor

58

Session Laws, 1917, pp„ 382-335; Senace Journal ?
1110-1111; House Journal. 1917,
*Q
73—7• « » O No. 84, pp.
Nonpartisan
League, pp. 148-149.
\r\
1 **■> 1537: Gaston,
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to set up 3 commission to investigate the location and
cost of a state-owned flour mill and terminal elevators,
xt carried a $15,000.00 appropriation, but was killed by
indefinite postponement in the Senate.

Other acts that

died included a House act to provide that anyone buying
grain pay one cent per pound for one-half the number of
pounds of dockage for grain purchased, or to return the
dockage to the person from whom the grain was purchased;

60

a concurrent resolution providing for the state’s purchase
and engagement in the business of cold storage and meat
61

packing warehouses;'

a concurrent resolution empowering
62
'
the state to purchase ard operate flour mills;
and, a
bill providing for the building of a terminal elevator
63
near the village of Fairmont. “

.
A Senate provision

appropriating $200,000.00 to build a terminal elevator

59

House Journal , 1917, pp. 934- 9S5 , 1419;
Se na te Journal, 1917, p. 950.

60 ho
„ use Journal7 1917,
/|

Dp

. 562, 741.

°~ Senate Journal,
Jo urnal . 1917, p . 1448.

1917, PP * 368 , 1103; House

Senat e Journal,
Jo urna 1 , 1917, p. 1448.

1917, PP* 367 , 1105: House

AO
Jo urnal

Senat e Journal,
1917.» p, 1445.

1917, pp. 730 , 1102; House
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inside or outside the state was indefinitely postponed*^
.-.nother act setting up> a commission to construct a
terminal elevator inside or outside the state, with a
commission doing the ground work, was indefinitely postponed
.
in

the Senate*

65

And, a concurrent resolution which would

have empowered the legislature to create a loan fund for
the purpose of erecting and operating one or more combined
elevators and flour mills within the state, was indefi.

,

mtely postponed in the House,

66

However, though these efforts were not successful,
a terminal elevator act was soon to be enacted into law,
in 1918 and 1919.

The farmer was closer to the state-

owned terminal elevator plan than he had ever been, yet
there was much to be done.

Senate Journal, 1917, pp. 421, 558.
Ibid., pp. 421, 560,
'66 Xbid,,
“*
pp, 703, 1105; House Journal,
J!

p , 1188

1917,

CHAPTER IV
AFTER THE STRUGGLE:

VICTORY--1913-1922

a. Court Decisions Clear Wav
ihe L e a g u e * s program seemed to meet with obstructions
at every turn in 191/.

The hostile majority in the Senate

blocked League legislation passed in the House.

The state

constitution, although it had been amended considerably
1911 , still hindered the passage of the League •
sinc?
oroara
. - rn* In 1914 the fi.fteenth amendment via s ratified,
giving the electorate the pov.'er directly to initiate
legislation. The sixteenth amendment, -also ratified in
V •'-T T- " .
■
‘
■ '■ ;
1914, made it possible for the electorate to initiate their
own proposals to amend the constitution.

Hereafter, an

amendment could be proposed, receive a favorable .vote at
a general election, be approved by the legislature, and
thus amend the constitution.

In the event that the legis

lature did noc approve the proposal, it was to be voted
on again, at the next general election.
ty 01

it then

■the votes cast,

to oecome a part of rn 0 sta-i:e const!tut

This process

could over-ride either a completely or partially hostile
ieq.1sjLa ture

t ha t

rnigh t

b 1 ock

popu 1ar 11y des ired r©visions.
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rheoretically, amendment of the constitution in less than
a yearrs time was thus made possible:

the amendment could

be initiated by petition, receive a majority of the popular
vote at one general ejection, and if the legislature
favored it, become a part of the constitution.
An attempt to use this amendatory process was used
in 19x6, when an initiative petition properly signed by
ten per cent of the legal voters in a majority of the
counties was filed with the Secretary of State,

The

proposed amendment would have moved the state capitol from
.1

Bismarck to New Rockford,

The Supreme Court, on September

11, 1916, in State vs, Hall, questioned the validity of
the action.
by

The citizens of Bismarck had begun this case

requesting a court order to restrain the Secretary of

State from placing the proposed amendment on the ballot.
Their premise was that all such initiated proposals be
published as the legislature may provide; and that the
<

I■

- .
*

•

;

failure of the legislature so to provide created a situation
wherein such proposals were invalid.

The interpretation

of the court showed the court
in agreement,’ i.e., that the
■
,■

'

.

•

amendment was not self-executing, and that failure of the
1 The Constitution of the State of North Dakota
with Amendments to 1950, Article 15, pp, 78-80, Article
16, p p » 30-81,
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legislature to provide for publication voided the proposal.
1917 had produced no change in the hostility of the
Senate nc<r in its determination to thwart devices to
circumvent its power. 2
•

.

:he sequel came in 1918,
oeer\

Three League judges had

elected 'to the Supreme Court, and on October 5, the

">ew court rendered another decision in a case that bore
:he same name of State

vs,

Hal1„ This reversed the

previous decision, and held that the sixteenth amendment
3
'as self-executing.
rhe decision made it possible for ten amendments
o be voted on in November., 1918, as the injunction
rohibiting the secretary of state from putting them on
he ballot was no longer in effect.

Seven of these amend-

ents had been put on the ballot for the first time in
his election, while three of the amendments were on the

allot after being passed by two sessions of the legislature
ncluded on the ballot for the first time were the 31st
id 32nd amendments.

They were the most important amend-

snts from the League point of view.

Amendment 31 was to

' State vs. Hall, XXXV, N. Dak., 1917, pp. 34-77.

ib;

^ State vs, Hall, XXXXIV, N. Dak,, 1922, pp. 459Gaston, Nonpartisan League, p. 279.
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abolish the $200,000*00 debt limit.

The state would be

able to 90 into debt if the debt was bonded, and the law
setting up the bond was to be secured by a tax to meet
the interest semi-annually and the principle within thirty
years.

Those bonds in excess of two million dollars were

to be secured by first mortgages upon real estate, up to
■

one-halt of its value, and/or mortgages on real or personal
property of state-owned utilities or any state industries,
up to their value; also, that bonds for more than

$1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . 0 0 should not be issued or guaranteed by the
state for state industries.

Amendment 32 would give the

state and any county or city the authority to ", . * make
internal improvements and mayJjLf the law was
engage
.
4
m any industry, enterprise or business."
All ten amend
ments were approved in the November election.

However,

thev were not vet a part of the state constitution as the
legislature had not approved them.
In addition

the League gained control of both

houses of the legislature in this election.

The senate

opposition majority was no longer able to maintain control
in the 1919 session of the legislature.
1

The Cor titution of the State of North Dakota wi
Amendments" to 1950, Article 32, pp. 90-91.
5 Crawford, North Dakota, p. 431
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•Stands

— jj^L^yator Legislation Passed. Challenged, and
-------- a— J--- -

in 1''J-i:•* noth the proposed 31st and 32nd amendments
to the state constitution were ratified by the l e g i s l a t u r e ,
i'hey immediately revised the constitution.
passed to implement the amendments.

Bills were

Being deemed emergency

measures, they went into effect immediately, thus preventing
a referendum petition from stopping their immediate
operation.
Most of the laws which established the industrial
program were passed as emergency measures,

This included

House Bill No. 17. which set up the Industrial Commission.
it was to be composed ex-officio of the Governor, the

^ Ibid.. pp. 430-433; The Constitution of the State
of North Dakota with Amendments to 1950. Article 31, p.
90, Article 32, pp. 90-91.
Article 31 was proposed by initiative petition, submitted
to popular vote, and passed on November 5, 1918, by a vote
o f 4 6 , 2 7 5 to 34,235.
Article 32 was proposed by initiative
petition, submitted to popular vote, and passed on
November 5, 1918 by a vote of 46,830 to 32,574. Also,
3aston relates how the League passed the most important
League bills by the attachment of the "emergency clause."
"Under this clause, as revised by the League amendments
to the constitution, the bills became law immediately but
their defeat in a referendum election would act as a
repeal. In the case of emergency measures it required
30,000 signatures to cause a special election to be called,
though 7,000 signatures were sufficient to refer any
neasure to the next ensuing election, whether general or
specialJw Gaston, Nonparti pan League, pp. 293-294.

a
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Aitorney General, and the Commissioner of Agriculture and
Lanor.

Under the terms of the act, the state of North

Dakota could ", „ , manage, operate, control and govern
ail utilities, industries, enterprises and business projects,
now or hereafter established, owned, undertaken, administered
or operated by the state of North Dakota, except those
carried on in penal, charitable or educational institu
tions,"

The industrial Commission was given the authority

and the power to determine the location of the enterprises
to purchase, lease, or by eminent domain acquire the site
and to construct, if need be, the necessary buildings, to
carry the projects into completion.

In all other matters,

including appointing the managers of the enterprises,
removing and discharging any and all employees, fixing the
"
"
prices of what was bought and sold incidental to the
operation of the enterprises, making the rules and regula’
.
lions, orders, and by-laws, to transact business, to make
provision for funds, investigate the enterprises as to
success and failure, and to do anything else required to
make the enterprise a success,

deports were to be filed

annually with the Secretary of State on or before February
1 st of each year, containing a list of all persons

t

Session Laws, 1919. c, 151, pp. 215-216.

i
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employed by the commission, the salaries received, and
g
from what fund the salary was drawn.
Under the industrial Commission Act, the State Bank
of North Dakota, the Home Building Association, and finally
the North Dakota Mill, and Elevator Association were
established.- This gave the Industrial Commission vast
responsibilities and power.

They could and did, as pro

vided by other laws, have the power to acquire the money
.
9
necessary to make these projects a success.
The North Dakota Mill and Elevator Association was
finally established by Senate Bill Mo. 20.
provided that the state could engage m

This act

the operation,

manufacture, and distribution of farm products.

The

Association was a corporation operating under the Industrial
Commission.

The Industrial Commission was permitted to

acquire, own. operate, and control a system of ", . . ware
houses, elevators, flour mills, factories, plants,
machinery and equipments, [for]the purpose of encouraging

Ibid ., pp » 215-218

Cra wford, North Dakota, p, 435
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and promoting agriculture, commerce and industry, . . ."
in North Dakota.
‘h “ financing process of the Association was pro
vided for under Senate Bill No. 75.

The bill provided

that state bonds could be issued up to the sum of
t>-, 0\_-0,uQG.0 0 «

The oonds were to be secured by first-

morxgages, and by an annual tax to pay the interest and
p.iincrpi.e, rf the operation of the Association did not
produce sufficient amounts of money.iJ'
Seven referendum petitions filed by the League on
laws passed in 1919, were voted on by the electorate in
an election held June 26, 1919.

Included .among the

referred measures were laws establishing the Industrial

Senate Journal, 1919. p, 362. The bill passed
the senate 42 to 7 with 0 absent and not voting. The
emergency provision received a vote of 3 * to 13 with 1
absent and not voting. House Journal, 1919, pp, 517-523.
The bill passed the House 76 to 32 with 5 absent and
not voting. The emergency clause provision received a
vote of 75 to 8 with 10 absent and not voting. Session
Laws« 1919. c. 152, pp. 218-219.
’' Session Laws, 1919. c. 153, pp. 221-227.
Note: Grand Forks Herald. February 26, 1919, pp. 1-5.
The Grand Forks Herald, which was at this time opposed
the League program, covered Governor Frazier’s
signing the League program into effect. This coverage
was highly hilarious in nature which was really meant
slur the League. It was thought that the elaborate
ceremony when the League program was signed into effect
was staged for the express purpose of aiding the special
referendum election on the League program that was to be
held in June of 1919.
t o

t o
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Commission and the Bank of North Dakota, both of which
were of direct importance to the industrial program.

The

League's purpose in filing referendum petitions on its own
sponsored measures was to obtain popular approval and
thereby to circumvent I.V.A. action designed to stymie
the program.

All of the measures were upheld.

12

However, finances still had to be secured to put
the League program into effect.

In the Federal District

Court for the State of North Dakota, the bond series
issued to finance the program was attacked on the basis
that it was not valid to issue such bonds.
was issued to prevent the sale of the bonds.

An i n j u n c t i o n
The District

Court decision was that the bond sales were legal.
was appealed to the United States Supreme Court.

This
Governor

Frazier, knowing that the Supreme Court would not be able
to hear the case for some time, due to a full calendar,
called a special session of the legislature which memori
alized the Supreme Court to move the case up on the calendar
The Supreme Court did so, and on June 1, 1920, in Green
y s» Frazier, the Supreme Court held that the bond issue
was legal.

It stated that "In many instances States and

municipalities have in late years seen fit to enter upon
w ’ Blackorby, "Political Factional Strife",
pp. 15-16.
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projects to promote the public welfare which in the past
have been considered entirely within the domain of private
.
13
enterprise4’■
fhe main grounds of attack had been that
.-he taxation laws to support the League program would have
nad the effect of depriving the taxpayers of North Dakota
of their private property without due process of law.
However, the c-ourt’s decision emphasized that the program
had been passed under the state*s power to enact laws
raising by taxation the amounts of money necessary to
promote the general welfare of the people,
The Supreme Court of the United States stated that
this case was not an attempt to aid private institutions
by public taxation, and that

•

"Under the peculiar conditions existing in North
Dakota, , « , if the state sees fit to enter upon
such enterprises as are here involved, with the
sanction of its constitution, its legislature and
its people, we are not prepared to say that it is
within the authority of this court, in enforcing
the observance of the Fourteenth Amendment, to
set aside such action by judicial decision,"
•

In Sargent County vs. State, 1921, the State
<.

Supreme Court held that the state could function in
13

" Oreea vs, Fra z i e r , 263 U,S» 1 9 2 4 , p, 242.

^4 Ibid », pp♦ 239-243.

1!

I bid ,, p 0 24^
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different capacities when exercising its sovereign power.
*he case was brought on the issue of whether or not the
state had the constitutional capacity to own and operate
the State Bank of North Dakota.

Obviously the ruling

established would be applicable to other state-owned and
operated enterprises.

Therefore, such legal obstacles to

building a state-owned and operated mill and elevator
were removed.

16

With the legal obstructions out of the way, the
actual building process was ready to begin.

16
1 9 2 3 ,

p p ,

TOud ,e. VIIL. M. Dak
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c • Construction Begins
A state mill and elevator could hardly have been
built at a mure economically disadvantageous time*

Post

war inflation was beginning to hit hard in North Dakotas
Property valuations had almost tripled V

Much credit had

been advanced to farmers by bankers at the encouragement
of the Federal Reserve system during World War I.
the curbs on credit were strengthened*

In 1920,

The rediscount rate

was raised in 1920 from four and one-half to as high as
seven per cent in some instances.
the value of agricultural paper.

Banks were depreciating
The lowering of high

commodity prices, which had been the Federal Reserve
objective, was achieved.

But the economy of the midwest

and of North Dakota was left in a very weak position.

All

of this made the financing of a state-owned mill and
elevator difficult.

Moreover, such a venture would have

to be financed at a rate much higher than it would actually
oe worth.

17

James A, McGovern, formerly the chief grain grader
for the Equity Exchange at St* Paul, who had been acting

17

Mel son, Land of the Dacotas, 296-305; John
T« frederi k, ,!A Legislator e that Works '1 , Mew Republic
(New York, 1 9 1 8 ), X I V , ppo
X,

U

v/ (

»

i
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as Dr, Dadd’s chief deputy inspector at the Agriculture
college, was appointed by the Industrial Commission to
head a mixi and elevator division that was established at
tne Agriculture College,

A small flour mill at Drake,

North Dakota, with a capacity of 12b barrels, was purchased
:his sma n mill was purchased largely for experimental
purpose So

13

During this time, the Industrial Commission had been
seeking a site on which to build a large mill and elevator
authorized by law by the 1919 legislature.

At a convention

of League members in Grand A0 rks, October 21, 1919, A, C.
Icwnley, the President of the League, announced that the
Industrial Commission was going to. build a state mill and
elevator in Grand Forks,

Prior to this announcement, many

people had thought a mill and elevator might be erected
in Fargo,

Erection of a plant in Grand Forks was rather

hard to visualize, since some of the bitterest opposition
to the League had come from Grand Forks,

One of the

primary reasons usually given for choosing Grand rorks
for the site is the fact that the League-backed Scandinavian1
*
3

1 3 Gaston, Nonpartisan League, pp* 152-153, 301,

Note: Data on the Drake Mill and Elevator is furnished
in Appendix A,
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American cank at. Fargo had been placed in financial
embarrassment when the other Fargo banks withdrew from it
theii funds.

Moreover, Grand Forks had offered to donate

a site and its businessmen had offered a pledge to buy a
million dollars worth of mill and elevator bond s „^
On April 29, 1920, the contract to construct the
mill and elevator in Grand Forks was awarded the Fegles
construction Company, Limited, of Minneapolis and Fort
Williams, Canada.

The engineering work on the mill and

elevator was let to the Charles L. Pillsbury Company of
Minneapolis and St„ Paul.

The Pillsbury Company retained

Mr. J. H. Hammil to design the mill.

He had had much

experience in such work, having designed mills for the
Quaker Oats Company,

Mr, F, L. Hague was retained by

Pillsbury to design the elevator.

He was a former chief

draftsman for the Toltz Engineering Company, which had
charge of much large construction on many big elevators.
.
20
Other qualified assistants were retained.*
0
2

1? Ibid o, pp. 81, 301-302; Possum, The Agrarian
Movement, p . 110.
20 Industrial Commission,

Annual Report__for
December 31, 1920, pp. 12-14. Hereafter Industrial
Commission Reports cited as A rinua1 Hep or t. (iiowevex , kwo
reports were used for 1920: May 1 and December 31.)
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.

contract was let on a basis

. . of a fixed

sum for the contractor’s profit, plant and superintendence
and a guaranteed cost basis for labor and material, in
which the contractor is penalized 20 per cent for any
excess over the bid and given a bonus of 20 per cent of
.
21
any saving,"

The cost was estimated to be about

$1,500,000.00*
However, on December 22, 1920, the construction
was stopped,

The sale of the bonds was temporarily stopped

pending the decision of Green vs, Frazier,

The Industrial

Commission, to finance the program, had borrowed money
from the Bank of North Dakota,

The Independent Voting

Association, opposed to the League, sponsored initiated
measures against the League program.
approved by popular vote.

These measures were

One of them, which permitted

the political sub-divisions of the state to withdraw
funds from the Bank of North Dakota and deposit these funds
in private banks, temporarily broke the Banx of North
Dakota,

This stopped the only source of funds xhe

Industrial Commission had with which to finish its con
struction of the mill and elevator.

The state bonds had

to be sold to get the necessary financing for the
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construction, and, as the State Bankers’ Association did
not cooperate, there was no private source of funds within
-,he state,

A low price for wheat has also been given as

a reason for the stoppage of construction.

“

in addition,

a nation-wide strike was holding up the cement to be used
23
and had already slowed the work. '
In the meantime, an initiated measure had been
passed in 1920.
.'

This provided for an independent audit of

. •

the state institutions.

The 5ishcp-Brissman Company, a

private concern, was hired to make the 'audit.

The House,

controlled by the Independent Voting Association (I.V.A.),
set up a separate audit committee in 1921 with the main
objective, as Biackorby relates, of discrediting the
24
League program.
Conflicting reports were issued by the
two audits, but both proved to be more or less of a dis
credit to the League.

(The Drake mill was reported in

deplorable financial condition.)

The reports stated that

there had been too much paper capitalization in the bank,*
4
3
2

" Biackorby, "Political Factional Strife”, pp.
27-30; Robert L. Morion, "The Political History of the
Nonpartisan League, 1915-1922” (Ph. D. Thesis, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, .1949), p. 722*
23 Hugh £„ Willis, ’’North Dakota’s Industrial
Program and the Lav/”. Survey (New York, 1920), VL, p. 419.
24 Biackorby,

pp. 37-45,

'

"Political Factional Strife",
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voo muon favoritism in loans, and too much carelessness in
25
the systems or re-deposits.
Also, that no sinking funds
had been established to set up the bond issues.

At the

same time another audit was held by the League-controlled
Senate.

1 he majority report vindicated the League

program, claiming that politically inspired opposition had
promoted the opposition audits.

The minority members of

the committee reported against the League, siding with
the House audit committee report.
Due to unfavorable publicity from the audits, plus
much political campaigning, a recall election was held
on October 23, 1921.

In this election, Governor Lynn J.

Frazier, Attorney General William Lemke, and Commissioner
of Agriculture and Labor John Hagen were removed from
office.

The I.V.A. candidates elected to replace them

were Governor R. A. Nestos of Minot, Svenbjorn Johnson as
Attorney General, and Joseph A. Kitchen as Commissioner
of Agriculture and Labor.

All of these candidates were

opposed to the League program.

I he new members of the

commission found their tasks were made moreA difficult
25

Ho use Journal. 1921. I. pp.^925-973 (Whole
report 925-1434 ): Senate Journal. 1921% x , p p. 754-799
majority report , pp~ 305-307 minority report.
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when seven initiated measures in opposition to the League
program, sponsored by the

were defeated. 26

This

was taken to mean that the mandate of the voters was that
the League program should be carried into effect rather
than discontinued.

Thus, while the League personalities

were rejected, its program was approved.

This created

a paradoxical situation, as the newly elected officials
were faced with the task of carrying into effect the
27
same program they had sought to defeat.3
1

26

31 ackorby, "Po 1itica 1 !ac i-iona1 Strj.fe ,

PP a A I’-A 7*,
27

Crawford, borth 0 a kp_t_a« P ♦ "*'J1•
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d

tion Continues Under _the New Industrial
Commission
ihe new Industrial Commission reported that it had

begun operations by cutting down on the number of employees
ana the wages paid them.

[he Commission reported that this

was because the former commission had been incompetent
in managing the Association, and had incurred many un28
necessary expenses.
However, the former Commission had
stated in a Report on May i, 1920, that the chain of
responsibility was good, because the Commission was elected
by the people, and the Commission operated the state
institutions, through the general managers, for the people.
As the Commission explained,
"Thus the chain of responsibility is complete and
■unbroken, from the people to every officer and
employee in their service. Indirection and com
plication are eliminated; the shifting of re
sponsibility is impossible; the entire organization
stands out in the open, subject to the scrutiny
and criticism of every citizen honestly interested
in the securing of an honest and efficient public
service ,"z
The only difficulty with this situation was that the
members of the Industrial Commission could eventually2
8

28 Annual Report.

1921. pp. 6 8 . There is no
evidence in the report as to whether this was actually
done, ox how many employees might have been dismisseo.
^ " Annual Report. May_1? ^920, pp* 18-19.
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change through election,

These future members of the

Commission might not be in favor of a state-owned and
operated industrial program.

Yet, since the people had

time and again expressed the desire to go along with the
industrial program and at least give it a chance, such a
Commission would be forced to operate the very program to
which they were opposed.

Outwardly, at least, it had now

almost become politically mandatory that candidates for
the Industrial Commission posts favor the industrial
program enacted thus far.

Not to do so could result in a

rejection at the polls at the next election.

It was

just such a dilemma in which the newly elected Industrial
Commission found itself in 192.1,
The Industrial Commission had moved the heado,uarters
of the Association from Fargo to Bismarck on February 1,
1921.

This was commendable on the part of the former

Commission, the new Commission said, as !';he large office
from the beginning was a useless middle man— serving no
purpose, but costing $16,012.03 before it was merged into
the Industrial Commission office-~whei'e the work is now
.30
handled with practically no expense0
:o

Annual Report, 1921, PP« 60-61
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Anc further, that the manager of the Mill and Elevator
Association had used mileage in the Fargo offi.ce equal to
about one and one half times around the world— all being
31
mostly unnecessary expenses.'
.
’he chief causes for the lack of success of the

League industrial program, the new Industrial Commission
stated, were due to:

32

1 - lack of organization from the beginning by the

Indu stri a1 Commission.
2 - the orgy of spending without any funds.
3- the waste of money in selling bonds by taking
full page newspaper ads.

However, the new Commission went ahead with- the construc
tion of the Grand. Forks Mill and Elevator.
As part of the program to speed up and improve the
construction, Governor Nestos, in January, 1922, appointed
North Dakota’s ex-senator A , J. Gronna, of Dakota, to
head a five-man committee to inspect the State Mill and
51 evator.

Gron

a report to the
we re accepter a.
31
J- .0 J.» 0 ®

•

i 32 Ibid 0
CO
CO

Grand
j;ct.n
but it would seem that most of it was concerned with the
actual construction work.
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.

largest reduction in expenses made by the new

Commission was in the sale of bonds.

A contract had been

signed by the Commission with Spitzer, Rorick and Company,
2 or all the remaining real estate bonds,

t'o,000,0 0 0 ,00.

amounting to

When the Commission threatened to test the

validity oi the contract, the company allowed them to
modify the terms of the contract.

The primary modification

was that $4,500,000.00 in real estate bonds were withdrawn
trom sale.

Part of the modification also dealt with the

Mill 2 nd Elevator Series Bonds.

Originally the contract

had called for Spitzer & Rorick to receive $3,000,000,00
in bonds at 6 per cent interest.

This was changed to

permit them to take only 31,100,000.00 of Mill and Elevator
Bonds at ' 6 per cent interest.

The Commission reported

that rt, . . saving effected by getting these modifications
from Spitzer Rorick & Company amounts to many hundred
thousands of dollars,*'

34

,
The Commission then sold the

remaining $1,900,000.00 in Mill and Elevator Bonds at
5;
4 per cent, and at 108, or 8 points above par.

The

original contract had stated that the 6 per cent bonds had
to be sold at par,3
4
34

,

.

i \ nriuai r.epo rt, 1 9 2 2 , p« /.
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;ith the funds at hand, the work on the mill and
oievacoi cog an again in too spring of 1922.

Fifteen months

il3u f-jono by, with only part of the mill and elevator
bu^j. .

ihr s rrame had stood like a skeleton, with only

wa >;chmer. si hand to guard the premises.
again in full force.

The work began

Shifts worked night and day, and

machinery, which had already been ordered, was installed.
By October it was reported that the

mill and elevator was

ready to be opened.
'whether by coincidence or by intention, every effort
was made to begin operation of the Mill and Elevator by
the time of the general' election in November.
' D

K*

Ov
*i
\

A "v>W 1 r

*.

V

J

As

4- ^

C
» wt
fO j

.'J- \4

”Several incidents of the campaign are worthy of
mention.
To prove that they were successfully
operating the mill, the Nestos administration
made every effort to have it operating before
1
oay
s eexore the elec tion) the m111 was £ino 11 y
opened. A Canadian by the name of Aus tin was
selected as manager; 0. L. Gpencer was selected as
T
C ... ,
mi I , and
scions was selected as elevator
non. On the opening day some flour was ground.
'

r

*

.:on-Part.1san $ cbarged tha t the flour v;as mil.1cd
elsewhere /'sic/ and poured into the hoppers of the
mill. Then, they alleged, the machinery was
started to inake tho flour run cut. This was
vigorously denied by Independents and was likely
untrue. There is no question, however, that the
mill was not ready for operation and that the open.ng had been held when
f

:7

r-r ’■

"

■
; wa s for i ts o o.1iti c.a1

3 b

hit ;kor) y. "Politic a L Fac tioria1 S tr lfe" ,
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ec Operation Begins
Grand Forks was now almost solidly behind the mill
and elevator.

In the week prior to its official opening

on October 30, 1922, the GRAND FORKS HERALD was filled
witr» page after page of ads— some of them covering whole
pages~-welcoming the Association and wishing it a complete
■'. '
and full success.
At the opening ceremony, approximately 2,500
people from all over the state were at hand to witness the
.
3b
ceremonies and to be taken on tours through the plant.
To properly welcome them, a platform had been built at
Fourth Street and DeMers Avenue, in Grand Forks, for the
occasion.

Governor Nestos, President Thomas F. Kane of

the University of North Dakota, the members of the Grand
Forks Municipal Bank, and F. L, Goodman, who was in charge
of the ceremonies, were on the platform,

‘An electric wire

was connected from the plant to the platform.

■

“Exactly at the stroke of 11 the governor pressed
the button which started the machinery. As he did
so he said;
’On behalf of the people of North
Dakota, to whom this mill and elevator belong,
I do now press this electric button that shall
start the machinery elevating- grain and grinding
wheat,
NMay this project always have honest, efficient
and economical management. May its success justify
W W M I p u - *»»»•

36 Grand Forks Herald, October 27, 1922, p, 6 .
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the faith of our farmers, and may the protecting
care of Providence ever guard this property of
the people . ’ " 37
Providence, if it was to protect the property
and care for the people’s interest, had been slow to
arrive,

21
.
i
. J-

^

October 31,

1-46
,f« The Physical Plant
When finally completed, the plant had a 3 , 0 0 0
barrel pei day flour mill, a warehouse, storage bins, and
a power plant.

The location was about one-half mile north

of Grand Forks on United States Highway No. 81, and was
about one-quarter mile west of the Red River.

The plant

was served by service tracks of the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern Railroads,
The mill building was made out of reinforced con
crete, metal sash and brick.

It was built eight stories

high with a basement, and was 4 2 ’ by 180*.
2 0 0 ’, v'ith a basement,

A wing 42* by

extended out from the eight stories.

This made the first or storage floor

wide, by 380’ long

The storage floor had a loading platform along one side
and was served by two tracks on one side and one on the
o trier.

33

•

The mill was divided into three units.

On the

second floor of the mill was built the flour and feed
packers,

Belts carried the packages from the second story

Ibid., October 27, p 0 1. Mote: The structure
is little changed to date. The more prominent changes
are recorded more or less as they occur. The description
given by the Herald, describing the physical plant, con
tains the only direct statement about the structure ever
made by H. G. Lykken, the chief engineer for the Pillsbury
Company, sc far as the writer has been able to ascertain.
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through the floor into the storage room below, or into the
railroao1 cars on the service track.
Electricity was used throughout the mill to drive
the machinery.

1he equipment was supplied by the Strong-

Scott Manufacturing Company of Minneapolis.

The main

equipment was the Great Western roller mills and sifters,
reels and purifiers.
A Receiving Train Sled connected the mill and the
terminal elevator.

This was a structure 60 feet by 1 2 0

feet made out of concrete, steel, and brick,
track passed through the Sled.

A loading

Cars on this track could

be loaded with material from the package room on the
second ^loor of the mill building.
By the terminal elevator were situated two
receiving tracks that had three receiving pits on each
track.

The thre

pits on each track were built so as to

be paired with the pits on the other track.

Each pair of

pits was served by a receiving belt and lifting belt.

The

pits formed scale hoppers which rested on Fairbanks Mores
heavy pattern scales that were set in the basement floor.
Right above each pit or scale hopper, and just below the
grating where the grain flowed in, was a shallow receiving
hopper that had grain-tight gates.

This permitted the
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next car to be opened while the grain from the first car
was being elevated from the scale hopper belov/ the re
ceiving hopper.

These two hoppers had a combined total

capacity ol 2,500 bushels.

There was no possibility of

the grain in these two hoppers being mixed, since the
gates on each hopper locked in place.

Grain usually went

front here to the top of she workhouse and from there by
gravity to the bins to-be stored or to be shipped or to
.
,
, 39
oe cxear.ed.
The storage plant was made up of thirty-two circular
bins, each thirty feet in diameter and ninety feet high.
Each bin had a capacity of 33,000 bushels, or a total of
1,659,600 bushels.

On top of the bins, belts and un

loaders were distributed to unload the grain.

Both of the

belts could be in operation at the same time.

These storage

bins were built out of reinforced concrete«

Temperature

indicators were provided in each bin and connected to a
board in the superintendent's office, so that any increase
in temperature would be noticed immediately.
The cleaning machinery was installed in the top
stories of the workhouse.

This 'was an improvement over

most elevators, because the grain had to be elevated only
39

ibid.. P * 1
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once, cleaned, and then travel by gravity to where it was
to be stored or shipped.

The other procedure was to clean

on the ground floor, re-elevate, and then let the grain
flow by gravity to the storage bins or wherever desired.
The screenings to be used for feed were dropped
through a house bin to the first floor, where the grinders
and packers were located.

The first floor handled all the

grinding, packing and storing of feed.

Some of the better

seeds found in the screening could be sacked here and
shipped.

Other floors in the terminal elevator included

a spouting or bin floor, a cleaner floor, a turnhead floor,
a garner floor, and a head floor.
A grain washer and dryer, able to handle up to
1,00C .bushels per hour, was built in the terminal elevator.
This meant that the poorer grades of grain could be washed
and dried, or if damp, dried to raise its quality a grade
or two.

When completely installed, the cleaning plant

could handle 2 0 , 0 0 0 bushels per hour.
With four tracks, two for shipping and. two for
receiving grain, more than 10 0 railroad cars could be
loaded and unloaded in about a ten hour period.
The Power Plant was set up to handle 2000 horse
■
»

power boiler capacity,

Jt was provided with automatic

:>o
stokers, turbines to drive the generators, and additional
.
.
40
space into which to expand if necessary.

AO

Annual Report, December 31, 1920, pp. 15-17,
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$ * 3hief. Early Personnel
C* c. Austin was appointed by the Industrial
Commission to be the first manager of the North Dakota Mill
and Elevator Association located at Grand Forks.

J. J.

McGovern had resigned as the manager of the Association on
January 23, 1921.

The Association proper, in Grand Forks,

was operated by the Industrial Commission until Austin
41
took over,
Austin arrived on Tuesday, January 2, 1923, to take
over the active management of the association.
been appointed almost two months prior.
Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada.

He had

He was from

His original appointment

was made on November 13, 1922, but he had first to complete
his affairs with the Maple Leaf Milling Company with which
he was connected in Medicine u •

42

O e L, Spencer 'was appointed head miller.

He was a

former grain supervisor for the state of Washington, and
had worked for the Russell Miller Milling Company in
Minneapolis.

He came to the mill in August, 1922, from

Winona, Minnesota, where he had been the head miller of
__________________ _____

/X *

' Grand Forks Herald, January 28, 1921, p„ 21.
ibid.. Januar.y 4, 1923, p. 1.
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a mill.

Completing the rosier of the more important

officials was S. L. Simons, the manager of the elevator.
All oi them were experienced in their field, with ex
tensive backgrounds in the grain business.
The Industrial Commission reported in 1922 that
the new personnel were all ready to give their best
o
•
efforts to the state.
This may well have been true.
A

O

However, political manipulation of what should have been
•
I
■
handled as administrative problems was a main difficulty
of the Association, and personnel was one of the key
factors subject to such manipulations,

However, it might

be that the difficult economic pressures under which the
Association 'was built and under which it had to operate
made such manipulations seem justified at times.

In fact,

the change of organization and administration was at times
thought the only way to establish the Association on a
sound basis.

Ibid,, September 23, 1954, p, 4 •
deport^ 1922, p. 3.1,
.

Annual

CHAPTER V
THE CHANGES BEGIN, 1923-1930
a- Organized Under the Industrial Commission, 1919-1923
The North Dakota Mill and Elevator Association,
as established by the legislature in 1919, was set up as
a corporate agency of the state for, the purpose of
engaging in manufacturing and marketing farm products to
promote agriculture, commerce, and industry,

The

Association was given power, to establish an elevator and
■
flour mill system with warehouses, factories, and the
machinery and equipment to furnish same, which would be
operated under the name of the North Dakota iMi.ll and
Elevator Association,

The North Dakota Mill and Elevator

Association was to be owned, controlled, and operated by
,
JL
this system for the State of North Dakota,
The industrial Commission was the body designated
to exercise the power and authority to operate, manage,
and control the Association,

The Commission was given the

power to locate the place of business of the Association,

Session Laws, 1919, c. 152, pp. 218-221, Here
after when the term Association is used it is a reference
to the North Dakota Mill and Elevator Association,
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♦
Structure of Administration:

Electorate

rove 7-nor

iHouse Senate

1919

!

iittornej

General

Commissioner of

'agriculture and
Labor

jt(c-o

/.ms)

State Examiner
Inspects Association

In d u stria l

Commission
(Ex-officio)

twice yearly.
Reports to:

Industrial Gomission
Legislature

General Manager

North Dakota 2,0,11 and Elevator Association *

*Session Laws. 1919. c. 151, pp, 215-218. This law
established the Industrial Commission. c. 152, pp.
218-227. This lav; established the Association.
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Accordj.no to the act, more than one location could be
established, but the location of the principle plant had
to be within the state.

Anything that a private individual

or corporation could do was lawfully within the authority
of the Industrial Commission to do, unless there were
specific provisions against the same by the act granting
the power, or by a law enacted at a later date.
The C ommission was empowered to meet within twenty
days to get the Association under way.

Any

and all

property could be acquired by purchase, lease, or eminent
domain, to carry out the provisions of the act.

The

buildings and fixtures for the property could be purchased,
leased, or constructed by the Industrial Commission.

All

other materials necessary for the operation of the
Association could be acquired according to the law by the
Commission.

•

To sell, exchange, or in any way Get rid of the
products of the \ssociatian, the Commission could set up
exchanges, markets or agencies, and other distribution
points as
be

n e e d e d .

All of the distribution points were to

object to the rules and regulations laid down by the

Cornrni ssion,
The actual affairs of the Association were to be
handled by a general manager who was to be appointed by
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the Commission.

The Commission also had the power to

appoint any and all employees of the Association.

However,

the general manager could be delegated this pov/er by the
commission, as actually occurred.

But., if the Commission

desired, it could, with sufficient cause and in the
interest of the efficiency of the Association, dismiss the
general manager and/or the employees he had appointed.
All of the employees so appointed were to furnish
sufficient bonds as the Industrial Commission would
require, but the bond of the general manager had to be at
least fifty thousand dollars.

All bonds were to be filed

in the Secretary of State’s office,

Compensation for

employees was to remain within the earnings and appropri
ations of the Association,
The power to appoint all personnel necessary to
the construction of the Association, such as architects,
contractors, and other personnel, was given the Commission,
In addition, the Commission could fix the buying
price of all things bought, and the selling price of all
things sold, as well as setting the price for any services
given by the Association,

However, the Commission was,

at all times, to keep such prices near the cost.

It was

to charge a sufficient price to take care of the necessary
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depreciation on the property, overhead expenses, interest
payments, and to provide an operating surplus, with which
to pay back the funds received from the state.
Any written instruments, in connection with the
aft airs of the Association, were to be

„ . , executed

in the name of the state cf North Dakota, signed by any
two members of the Industrial Commission, of whom the
Governor shall be one, or by the Manager of the Association
within the scope cf this authority to do so as defined by
2
’
the Industrial Commission."

The Association, as the act was passed, could have
civil actions brought against it which might, ari se from
any of its transactions.

The service of process was to be

upon the general manager of the Association.

Any and all

such actions were to abide by the code of civil procedure.
To carry out the act, the money that had been
raised by the mill tax on terminal elevators, which had
been .raised according to Sections 2072 and 2073 of the
Compiled Laws of 1913, was appropriated.

Also, any funds

coming from the sale of bonds by the Industrial Commission
were to be called the capital of the Association,
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ihe only effective check, so far as the state was
concerned, upon the actions of the Association and the
industrial Commission was the semi-annual inspection and
subsequent verification of the Association’s assets and
•

liabilities

.

■

All the books were to be examined to determine

whether all the assets carried upon the books were carried
at their proper valuation.

The State Examiner was to

report, to the Industrial Commission the results of each
examination, and also report to the next session of the
3
legislature on his findings/'
‘Until 1921, this was the only check on the
Association short of re-electing a new slate of members
r. 'If/ .
'
'•
to the Industrial Commission. In an initiated measure in
1920, a State Board of Auditors was set up to semi-annually
audit the books of all state-owned industrial institutions.
The Board of Auditors was composed of three elected
officials serving ex-officio:

the State Auditor, the

Attorney General, and the Secretary of State.

This might

or might not be an effective check, since the members of
the Board, being elective officials, might be more concerned
3
.
” "Political Code", c 0 3,Executive Department,
a 4 9, So 140, Revised Codes of the State of North Dakota.
1905 (Bismarck, 1905), p* 32.
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with ’playing politics' than witn making certain that
accurate audits were made.

if they were members of the

same political party and not concerned with the submission
of accurate reports, the reports might not be accurate.
Moreover, the members of the Board possibly could be
opposed to operating state-owned industrial enterprises,
or to the manner in. which the present state-owned enter^
4
prises were being administered.
By 1923 the Association was almost completely
built.

The first and second units of the mill were
*

completed, and the third unit was finished in February,
1923.

The flour already was being sold in 137 towns in

North Dako"

and also in a few Minnesota towns.

cost to this time was 33,044,391.76.

The total

A loss was shown in

the f5.r st audit, due to
the oonds.

However, the

Commi ssion stated tha t a
year, due

t.g

the fact th

1 Session Laws, 1921, Initiated Measure, pp.

254-255, 118,269 ayes to 102,238 nayes. Note: Hereafter,
some controversy resulted since the audit by the State
Board of Auditors included depreciation and interest
charges before any profit was figured, whereas the
mill auditor figured the operating profit first without
consideration of depreciation and interest.
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on, ana that some machinery and equipment was still to
o t-‘

in si ailed, and the new personnel was being trained to

perforn their jobs effectively and efficiently. 5
'

Annual Report, 1923, p p , 23-25; Governor
k ♦ A n Nestc's, Message to the Legislature, Eighteenth
Legislative Assembly of the State of North Dakota, 1923
{Bismarck, 1923), pp, 3.-4.

•
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*
Structure of Administration:

1921

State
Auditor
Agriculture
and
Labor

Board or Auditors
(Ex-officio)
Examine and audit
accounts of Associe
tvd.ce yearly.
Report to Governor

(Ex-officio)

Commission

levator

Session laws. 1919, c« 151, pp, 215-218; Co 152, pp.
218 -227; Session Laws, 1921. Ini tiated measure establishing
oar d of A ixd i tor s, pp » 254-255.
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b. The First Change to Board of Managers, 1923-1925
Ey 1923, with so many trips and sc much business
at the mill requiring the presence of the members of the
Industrial Commission, Governor R. A. Nestos
. * asked
• '
that non-political boards be created to govern the . . „
mill stating that the distance from Bismarck to Grand
Forks made management of the mill difficult*n°

The

Commission had been taking an active part in the management
of the Association«
The 1923 session of the legislature granted Nestos*
wishes and passed an act re-establishing the North Dakota
.■•ill and .Elevator Association.

Under the new act,.the

Association was to be governed by a Board of Managers.
All contracts entered into under the old act of 1919
remained in effect.

Any and all other business in >:rans-

ac tion aI so reinai ned in effect.
The now act set up a Board of Managers composed of
five members 0

All members were to be appointed by the

Industrial Commission within thirty days of the acts
passage, and were to have their terms of office staggered:
two member’s terms were to expire on March 1, 1925; two

o

B1 a c k o rby, "Po1 1 1 1 cal Factio n a l Strife", p* 74,

1.63

*
S tructure of Admini 1 tration:

1925

Elec tore, te

all

Legi slature
nouse Senate

Secretary '

State
Auditor

attorney
eneral

! Governor1

Commissioner
Agriculture
ana
Labor

Boara of Auditors
(Ex-officio)
examine and audit
accounts of Association
tv,Ice yearly.
Report to Governor

(_CoJY)

)

industrial Commission
(Ex-officio)

(A

fry.
rI*L_
=*?■0_1r

state Examiner
inspects Association
twice yearly.
Renort to:
Legislature
Industrial Commission

r .Auditor for Association
ana
secretary of Board of

onagers
Audits for Association.
Records all business
of Board.

‘T
noarc. 01 managers
5 member

General manager
Kortli Dakota, Mill and elevator Association
>n

j

'‘Session Laws, 1919, °a 131; Session Laws, 1921. Initiated
rneasure estab1ishing Board of Auditors, ppc 254-233;
Sessio n L aw s , 19 23, c. 295, pp. 424-431, re-established
tho A ssoc5at1on with the Board of Managers.
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member's terms were to expire on March 1, 1927; and one
member's term v;oc to expire on March 1 , 1929.

Each

succeeding new member was to be appointed -for a term of
sLa

ye arc ’'■eg.nning on the first Monday in February of the

year the old member left office.
'no board was to be composed of at least one person
who had had actual experience as a farmer, and of at least
zvio members who had had experience in the milling industry

and the business of handling grain.

If any Board member

ran tor any public office, he automatically ceased to be
a member of the Board.

The Industrial Commission then

would appoint a new member to his position.

The members of

the Board were to receive a per diem allowance of ten
dollars, plus all necessary expenses incurred while
attending the meetings of the Board.
The Board was to meet at the Mill, within forty
days of the passage of the act, elect one of .its members
chairman for a term of two years, and adopt their own rules
to run their affairs.

A majority of the Board was needed

to make up a quorum to transact any business.7
7

Cession Laws, 1923, c„ 29b, pp, 424-431; Senate
journal^ 1923, S. B. No. 261, pp. 651-352; House Journal,
1923, p. 1134. The House vote was 29 to .14 with 6 absent
and not voting; the Senate vote was 26 to 22 with 1 absent
a n d no t vo t i n g .
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hough the Board could moot at any place in the
tale they doomed necessary, it was provided with an
oi iice at the ’.'.ill and Elevator orooorly ecu1
’oped to
..... t.

'

/

.

.

et rrciently conduct their business.

‘

‘

It was to meet at

..east once every two months and not more than once a month,
.|
.
or r- an emergency as often as the occasion demanded,
ihe chairman of the Board could call the meetings, or
meetings could be called upon the demands of any of the
i-hree members of the Board.

Although the Board was subject

to the control of the Commission, its powers and duties
were largely the same as that given prior Com.missions in
administering the Assoc Lation.• However, limitations were
oiaced upon i1t authority and respo nsibilily.

It

vi'.'-.

c;yen the power to manage only the :"ill and elevator

■at Grand For!<s.

Specific
orovis ion wa s i
made to prohibit
i

thei *r “a1e o: the Granci Forks K,111 and F:]^va tor until
JCh, provi :j.on might be author!zed by a lav; to -hat eff
Cj i110nai : a1 preperty■ Inthe ( Q r
" Q7 r,.ills , elevators
0U a.o l n r r**^ j.ands */VG not to be pureha sed. Another
1 •'
S(•s' :.Lon v<r; -no7 wh i.1o the 3oaro coul d purchase and
r, *r\ ;»<
• ;.nd yj r»o C0 operate the mill , 1 was not to
eli
purchase grain from outside the state unless such ora in
could be pia oh* sad, milled, end marketed at a cheaper
to t ■hah the Train from within the state.

Sales were.
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insofar as possible, to be for cash either before or on
delivery.

Association buildings and machinery were required

to be insured against fire,
though the Board was confined to operation of the
Mill and Elevator at Grand Forks, specific provision was
made that, if need be, it should provide for distributipn
or purchasing points in Canada or other foreign countries.
All the prices for the items bought and sold were to be
fixed by the Board under the same provisions as the
Industrial Commission had operated under the 1919 act.
Deposit of the Association's funds’in the Bank of
north Dakota was another restriction.

The Board was to

be assisted in the conduct of all the business of the
Association by the requirement that a general manager be
appointed who ’
was to act as the Board’s ", . . general
agent, subject to the supervision, limitation and control
3
of the Board,"
ihe general manager, treasurer, and
secretary of the Board (auditor), had. to be bonded in the
sum of fifty thousand dollars; bonds for the Board members
were to be for ten thousand dollars each.
But the most effective check the Commission retained
"n the Board was in the appointment of an auditor for the
O
J Session Laws, 1923, c. 295, p, 430.
■

.
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'•'ill and Elevator who was also to act as the secretary of
the Board of .Managers.

He was to conduct an audit twice

yearly in June and December, and submit the results of
each audit to the governor,.
effect to the present day.

This mill audit continues in
The auditor was to keep a

record of ail the minutes of the meetings of the Board,
He was provided with an office at the mill, given a
salary of $3,000.00 per year, and appointed for a term of
three years.
In addition, the members of the Board or the auditor
could be removed at any time by the Industrial Commission
for inefficiency, failure of duty, misconduct, or malfea
sance in their actions for .the Association,

But to effect

a removal,7 the Industrial Commission was required
to give
i
-t
the auditor or Board member a copy of the charges against
him and give him ten days to prepare his defense.

If he

requested it, he would then get s public hearing.

The

copy of the charges that the Industrial Commission drew
up to remove a member of the Board or the auditor had to
be filed in the Secretary of State’s office,

"Such power of

removal shall be absolute and there shall be no right of
9
review in any court whatsoever."
9

Ibid,, p . 426,
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A detailed copy of a report of the operation and
inventories of the Association was to be made on or before
‘•!pcembe:: 31 of each year, and was to be filed with the
governor by February 1st of each year.

The governor was

required to print the report and deliver a copy to the
State Board of Auditors and one copy to each member of
the legislature.
In effect, the Industrial Commission retained as
much control as it had had before, merely delegating
power to a lower authority to relieve the members of the
Commission of the time and travel.
To further facilitate the operation of the
Association, since no operating capital had been provided
by 1 aw to sell bonds for that purpose, the legislature
passed a law authorizing that milling bonds amounting to
$2,000,,000,00 could be issued.

The grain purchased with

the money received from the sale of the bonds was to be
mortgaged to secure the bonds.

If the bonds could not be

paid by the Association, a tax was to be levied to secure
the needed funds,

A Mill and Elevator Fund was set up,

out of which, the State Treasurer could draw money to pay
back to the Bonk of North Dakota the liabilities of the
Association incurred from the Bank.

All the earnings
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of the Association were to

qo

into the fund and, if there

was not any money available in the fund, the State
Treasurer was authorized to draw money out of any available
funds on hand in the treasury to pay amounts due on the
Association’s liabilities.^

10
ibid „, c. 291, pp. A 10-413.
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c. Operation Under the New Set-up. 1923-1924
In January 1923, Mr* Fred Loomis was hired by the
Association to establish a laboratory at the State Mill
and tlevator*

The laboratory which he set up ran tests on

the protein content of wheat.

If needed, wheat with a

high protein content was then purchased by the Association.
Premiums as high as thirty cents more than the price in
Minneapolis, .less freight, were paid at times*

Whether

or not this has caused the price of wheat to rise is
questionable, as usually only from one to three per cent
of the annual production of wheat in the state has been
purchased by the Association,

But of very high long-run

importance is the laboratory’s part in raising the price
of high protein wheat, “

•

The elevator and mill departments were run together
for accounting purposes until April 1, 1924, when in order
to comply with requirements established by the United States
Department of Agriculture, the two departments were
separated*

Compliance with the regulations of the Department

iJ' Gilbert W, Cooke, "The North Dakota Mill and
Elevator", Journal of Political Economy (Chicago, 1938),
VIL, pp» 40-41. Hereafter cited as Cooke, "Mill and
Elevator"* Note; The Cooke article in the Journal of
Political Sconomy is the best and only extensive study
aval]able on the Mill and Elevator from an economic
stanc ,'oint»
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o .1 A g ri culture w as necessary to enable the elevator to be
termed a lederal Warehouse in which public grain could be
12

stored ,

Separation of two departments for accounting pur
poses was not enough.

As K. C. Nelson, the Mill Auditor,

re p o rted in 1925:
'*ne grain buyer for the Mill should not be affiliated
with the Elevator Department either in the capacity
of Manager or in any other way. The Mill’s grain
buyer should be free and independent as to his
purchases and should be free and independent as to
the manner in which he wishes to mix his wheat,
as this is a highly specialized business which only
experienced mill men understand. One of the prin
cipal reasons for my conclusion in this respect is
due to the fact that there is at the present time
a General Manager and a Manager for the Elevator
Department and the Elevator Manager has full authority
as to the manner of handling the Elevator and also
full authority as to the buying of wheat for the
Mill and. mixing same. It is unnecessary to say that
such manager would be .interested in the showing
of his particular unit to the detriment of the
other . 111
12

Gilbert W. Cookie
The North Dakota Industrial
P r o g r a m " (Ph
Thesis, University of Wisconsin, 1936),
pp, 117-1 j.8o
Hereafter cited as Cooke "Industrial
Program". Annual Reports. 1929, p, 15. Session Laws
217 , p. 283 (H« u . No . 166., Vogel),
192‘
____
dote: Cooke’s Ph. D . Thesis on m
the
e N
North
o r m Dakota iniustriai Program is a very thorough study insofar as
the Mill and Elevator is concerned, but this is also
mainly an economic study. Other phases of the industrial
program are covered in detail.
18

Annual Report, 1925, pp. 13-14.
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ihe elevator department was making a consistently
better showing than the mill department inasmuch as it
could borrow money from the mill department and not pay
any interest; yet the mill had to borrow and pay interest
on the money.

In 1924 the elevator bed obtained $150,000,00

in working capital from the mill.

There appeared to be no

consistent policy laid down to integrate the mill anelevator grain buying.

If they should indeed be separate

with varying policies for each, such policies were rot in
effect at this time.
The mill was still losing money.

The principal

reason, the mill auditor reported, was that toe much
wheat had been purchased from line companies which added
the middleman's fee before the Association bought, the
wheat.

14

Of 2,564,000 bushels, purchased in .1925,

.1,.35^,000 bushels had come from commission houses, according
to the mill auditor.
The efficient and profitable operation of the State
0.111 and Elevator was a strong campaign plank of A. G,
Sorlie, Monpartisan League candidate for governor in 1924.
"He contended that although Mr. Nestos was doing his best,
it was impossible for him to do well with the mill and
elevator because Mr. Mestos was not in sympathy with the
------- IZ"— ■
—
Ibid., pp, 12-13,
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•uieu and wa. convinced that it would fail."' ' The only
conej..u ion, Sorlie main ained, was tc elect as governor
a businessman who believed in the state’s owning and
.

.

_

.

,

_

operating a mill and elevator.

"

Fhis was probably not

entirely lair, for Nestos had endeavored to put the League
incrustrial program
01

on a sound though limited basis.

Some

n--s appointments, such as C. L. Greene, the Manager of

the »am; or north Dakota, stayed in office for years after
Nestos left office.
Sorlie was elected governor on the premise that,
ir electee;, ne could make the Mill and Elevator pay its
way.

He reiterated in his inaugural address that he thought

:ne state Mill and Elevator was an asset ". . . incalculable
r
——■
*

^

i-O 11 ouate, and ,/!/ am firmly convinced that if I may have

a free hand in controlling the business management of
tnrs mciuscry, it. can ano will be made

io

pay' satisfactory

1 -7

cash dividends to the state, . . ." ‘' and further that he wa

•lackorby,
.. "Political Factional Strife", o. 79.
bote: Since Sorlie was from Grand Forks, it is hard to
imagine him running for the gubernatorial office and being
opposoc to she Mill and Elevator,
H.' i

Governor Arthur G. Sorlie, Message to the Leg is•a jure. Nineteenth Legislative Assembly of the State of
;ort.h Dakota, 1925 (Bismarck, 19255 , op. 10-12. "
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at the i time, in favor of any additional state-owned
fcusine sse s,
beorge bhafer, the new I.V.A* Attorney General,
and Joseph A, Krtchen, the new I.V,A. Commissioner of
Agricux^ure and Labor, were willing to go along with Sorlie
j.n his pxans for the Mill and Elevator,

Since the governor

had exercised an unwritten veto power (there was no pro
vision for this in the act), he hrd been able to select
and to appoint the new men whom he desired for the Board
Manaoers

well

as

.electing the general manager and

other employees.
Further cooperation from the Board of Managers came
to Sorlie,

Two original members of the Board of Managers,

G, L. Ireland, the first chairman, and John F, McGrann,
had resigned in 1924,

Their positions on the Board had been

filled by C. W. Ross, who became the new chairman, and
George H, Wilder,

Carry-over members were Dr, E, N. Hegge

of Hatton, Mick Nelson of Emerado, and Gle Serumgard of
.a.<e

With 5or 1 i e ’s inaugural,
s
/ ail the members

of the Board of Managers resigned.

And, to make Soriie's

wish' for a free hand complete, C, E, Austin, the general
manager of the Mill and Elevator resigned effective
18

*
,
Annual Reports, 1923, .1924, passim.
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January 1, 1925,
1924,;

(His contract had expired on December 30,

However, he did agree to stay over until January

30, 1925, if his services might be needed to get the new
19
manager started in his job.
Without consulting the members of the Industrial
Commission, Sorlie appointed the chief personnel of the
Association,

After he had made his appointments, the Board

agreed to them.

It appeared that even under the Board of

Managers, the governor was going to take a direct hand in
the policies of the Association.
nw $ L. Spencer was appointed the new general

manager*

He was to receive $4,000.00 per year which was

identical with Austin’s pay.

He received four assistant

managers who were appointed by Sorlie, each of whom was
supposed to be responsible for his own particular department.
me

governor was to act as the

in case of difficulties

on

••

. ’court of last resort’

H, C. Butler, who had been

the accountant at the mill, was the first assistant
manager, in charge of accounting,

K. C, HeIson, who had

been the auditor and secretary of the Board of Managers was
19 Grand Forks Herald , January 3, 1925, p, 1 ,
20

Ibid, , January 6 , p. 1.
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named the second assistant manager,,

C, H. Vanvoorhis was

appointee.: a third assistant manager and sales manager,
and H# m, v/ebster was made a fourth assistant manager
and grain buyer.
this much accomplished, Sorlie went ahead with
his plans to get direct management of the Mill and
Elevator in the governor’s office.

This was, he maintained

the only way in which it could make a profitable showing.l

l
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’

•

'■-■•"Varner Takes Direct Charge, 1925
.ne mo $t important piece of legislation in the 1925

sesb-on o: the legislature was House Bill No. 94, which was
- 'troducec cy George H. Hoople of Walsh County, and W. A.
.matcher ox Bottineau County.

I t r e - e s t a b l i s h e d the M i l l

.evator Associat ion repeal! ng Chapter 295 of the
n Laws of North Dakota for 1923.

It passed the

1 1 0 to 2 with I absent and not voting 9 s. no the
,.
01
3 with 1 absent

and not vo txnq.

•npn' this act, the governor was given most of the

former powers of the Board of Managers and the Industrial
Commission, but this change was confined to the Mill and
Elevator at Grand Forks.
All contracts entered into under the former acts
establishing the Association were declared remaining in
full effect.

Among other powers and duties conferred was
7 property

the power to purchase and c
carry out the provisions of

the

'and Elevator at Grand Forks.

act

as

necessary
related

to

to
the

Mill

Grain was to be bought from

within the state unless it was cheaper to buy, mill and
sell grain outside the state.

All of the property of the

Association was insured Cor fi 'e.

All of the business of

the Association was to foe.conducted In the name of the

"1 House Journal, 1925, p. 9°7; Senate Journal. 1925.
ooP.
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♦
Strueturc o f Administrot ion:

1925

Elec tore t o !

Legislature
h o u s e !Senate

! State
i Auditor;

Attorney
General

Commissioner

no
Labor

Board of Auditors
{Ex-officio)
Examine and audit
ccounts of Association

Inaustrial Commission
(Ex-officio)
Controls loans to
Association.
Reports filed annually

tvri.ee yearly
Re nor t to Gov em o :

Auditor
Audits Association
only.

General

Me.ragar r
r—

Ifortli Dakota Mill and Elevator Associationj

’
‘‘Session Laws. 1919. cn 151, pp s 2 -213; Session Laws,
Board of Auditors,
1921, Initiated measure establish!
163, pp. 192-198,
pp. 254-255; Session Laws. 1925,
de r ti governor’s control o
re-established A sso ci atio n
r,r,

OP./.

OC.C .

C - ^ r - r - l r - . n

J

o l.i C

1 Q 9 ri

C
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State of North Dako a, doing business as the North Dakota
lAi)

«
i
. and Elevator Association.
I.ie active management of the Association was placed

in the hands of the Governor of North Dakota.

The old

Board of Managers and the Industrial Commission were
relieved of all former powers given under t; •> act of 1923.
The governor was given
f , the sole authority to manage and. operate
the said Mill and Elevator and to manage, direct
and control its business affairs. He shall have
authority to make and enforce orders, rules and
regulations for the transaction of the business
of the Association, and to employ or appoint, at
his sole discretion, such person or persons as he
shall see fit, to assist him in exercising the
.v. .
van him bv
.h act.
power and author! ty.
given
by t
the
Other powers included the fixing of compensation for
employees, power to discharge any employee for cause,
and the power to delegate any and all of such power granted
him to an employee, if he decided that this was needed for
efficien t aclministration.
A few restrictions were placed on the governor so
that he did not gain complete and absolute control.

The

Industrial Commission was given the authority and duty to
control the loans to the Association made by the Bank of
North Dakota as .needed to conduct tne affairs of the
90
Session Laws, 1925, c. 163, p . 195,
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Association,

But. all the loans due the Sank of North

Dakota we re not to exceed $500,000.00 more than was due the
Bank at the time of the passage of the act.
-n addition, the Commission was authorized and given
the duty of employing an auditor for the Association.

The

auditor so appointed was to be ready at any time to report
on all the affairs of the Association to the governor,
■ ; ! .
1
•,
•'
legislature or its committees, and to the Commission or to
its individual members.

On demand by the aforesaid persons,

he was required to furnish the audi.t of the affairs of the
Association, to disclose the true business or financial
statement at that time.

Also, he was ", , . immediately

following the last day of each month, to furnish to the
governor, and to the Industrial Commission, a summary of
23

the business condition of the affairr of such Association."
Ihe old auditor of the o1d Board of

U

anag-.-rs p1an was

retained as an auditing officer only, with no authority
in the affairs of the Association.

Pie was to be available

o n1 y fo r ao'v i c e and couns e .1, if needed by the governo r or
the members of the Ind ustria1 Commi ssio n .
Everyone dealing in tPie financial affairs was re igired to be bonded; the general manager was to have at
on
Ibid ., p,o .196
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j 93 • t a $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .00 b op.d.

Ai J1 of the books, records arid s■tatemen ts wore to
oroooriy reiloot ano have recorded all the 3ffail•c of the
f\$ sociatior:. Two Inventories, in June
and Decern; x '**i’
eaish yiear, were to be made under the direction of the
govern<or. A stater:rent of the results were to be prepared
by the govs rnor anc: coo.ies had to be filed with the
Industa:ia1 Comrnl ssi.on. 'All the busines s of each six months
period,, showing cur■rent values and cost s, were to be recoi*ded in detail. If need be, to make the inventorie s,
•rha‘ oo\ •Ci 3 r might or might not dispensi
e with the services
y
-\-i
*• the
^
audi tor orovidee by the act.

t-iie

Q Q \f’

Be sides this report,

r>p,q r was regulred personally to make a de ta Lied

* of a.11 transactions on or before December :
rep **.•V'•*
w
31st of eac

yea- > ano t:o file copies with the legisj[store, wi-th the
dia +ft 3 oarc of Audi tors, and with the Industrial Commission.
The Bank of North Dakota was required by ithe act
to

n3 o.1V8 {ill the funds of the Assor oftX!no
J.*.•

The State 3:sard of Auditors was sti11 cor.fueling a
c,O-p ~anr-.ual
<r> /

jC ..U♦ ;ut tho 3fate Examineir was not

/*\/> -j->ie A ssoc '
v'5.n L,
La11on tv.1ice yearIy as he had >sen doing.

As ic;to £vvQrn ;these orovisions, the provisioniS of
one' ?\ct of 1923 were virtually restored in ru11 .

/»
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The measure authorizing the milling experiments
that had been conducted by the /‘
-igriculturai College were
repealed.

This was due to the establishment of the
,
25
laboratory at the mill.

25

Session Laws, 1925, c. 80, p. 78.
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e. Operation and Administration, 1925-1930
Sorlie's promise to make the Association a profit
making enterprise was taken aback in 1926, when the
Association showed its second operating loss even before
the depreciation on the plant and the interest on the bonds
had been shown.

This was only the second time an operating

loss had occurred; the other operating loss had occurred
26
during the first months of tKe Association’s operation.
It is significant that this loss was not entirely
the responsibility of Sorlie,
loss.

Various factors caused this

The more important follow;

The mill had been con

structed at a peak period of prices due to the depression
and inflation of 1920 and 1921.

The products were not

yet so well established that people would buy them, and an
advertising program to accomplish this was not completely
successful.

Much grain had been purchased at a high price

from outside the state in an effort to attract the best
grain to theix markets.

This would also halp to insure a

large future market in which to purchase graxn.

ihe plant

was located on the extreme eastern part of the state,
which made effective distribution difficult within certain
areas of the state.

26

Coc ke,

Finally, there had been much

"Industrial

Program", pp. 115-116
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opposition from powerful interests in the primary markets.
The annual report of 1927 showed that a Mr. Bell
had been placed in charge of wheat buying.

This resulted

in a marked improvement in the wheat buying policies over
former years, but there was still too much buying from old
line elevator houses.

More direct purchase from producers

and less through middlemen or commission houses was
recommended by K. C. Nelson, auditor for the Association.
He reported in 1927 that 1,458,042 bushels or 63 per cent
of the wheat purchased had come from old line companies;
768,960 bushels or 33 per cent had been purchased from
country elevators or the North Dakota wheat grower; and
85,053 bushels or 4 per cent had been purchased from
.
28
individuals,
0. B. Lund, in the Audit Report of the State Mill
and Elevator from January 1, to June 30, 1927, stated
almost the same opinion.

After running a detailed test

on 87 out of 318 cars purchased in this period from the

J. E. Taylor, "Some Phases of North^Dakota’s
Experiment in Flour Mill Operations'*, Accounting Revj.ew
(Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1927), II, pp. 132-134; Herbert
Croiy, et, al,, “North-Dakota Five Years After", jne
Atlantic Monthly (New York, 1926), VIL, p, 293.
Annual Report. 1927, p . 15.
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Midland Grain Company, a large commission house, he re
porter that the average middleman’s profit on a car was
$117,38.

The mill’s management reported that it was

necessary to resort to so much purchase of wheat from the
large commission houses who were financing the local
country elevators.

This almost made it manditory for the

Icc^i country 'elevators to sell their grain to the
commission ncuse that had advanced them the money.

Thus,

the Association could not easily purchase grain from
local elevators.

However, Lund reported that of all the

commission houses he had investigated, this was not a
true statement of the situation.

The main reason a local

elevator sold grain to such a firm as the Midland Grain
.
.
.
29
Company was because they were offering a higher price.
Lund had tried to investigate the Midland Grain
Company’s accounts with the Association as the result of
a letter from I, S. Joseph, President of that company,
to Governor Sorlie on August 30, 1927.

ihe letter had

invited inspection of the company’s books by the Industrial
Commission to prove that undue profits were not being
made at the expense of the Association,

Sorlie had2
9

29 0. E. Lund, Audit Report of State Mill, and

Elevator (Fargo, 1927), p, 10,
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directed Lund to inspect the books, but I. S. Joseph and
David S. Levin, the vice president and secretary of Midland,
told Lund that they would not let him examine all their
accounts.

However, the/ stated that they would furnish

him with an account of their financial business as a whole,
as drawn by Midland’s auditors, which would show only a
$7,000.00 profit for the year.

This small amount of profit

was supposed to shov; that there had been no unjust profit
from the company’s dealings with the Mill and Elevator.
Lund, insisted he be allowed to examine all the accounts,
30
but got nowhere,
Under all of these conditions, the Association was
not too successful.

Little cooperation came from the two

I.V.A. members of the Industrial Commission who, to a
certain extent, made a political issue out cf the situation
by restricting loans that the mill could borrow from the
31
Bank of North Dakota for its operational needs.
The
policy that Sorlie advocated was thus not agreeable to the
other members of the Commission and hampered the admin
istration of the Association.3
0
30

Ibid . ,

p.

79.

~ Blackorby, "Political Factional Strife",
pp. 83-84.
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It is strange that Sorlie, who had been elected in
1924 in large part by promising to make the Association
show a profit, was the victim of an investigation, in the
1927 session of the legislature.

Sorlie had been elected

again as the Nonpartisan League candidate for governor in
1926, over Hanna, the I.V.A. candidate, former governor
in 1915.
However, Sorlie was not popular with a section of
the League.

Blackorby relates that

"Evidence of the schism within the League first
became apparent when Dave Hamilton and Dell Patterson,
League extremists, requested in the senate that
an investigation of Governor SorlieTs administration
of the mill be made. Immediately upon passage
of the amendment which passed by a coalition of
radical Leaguers with the Independents, the in
vestigating committee of three members was
appointed. Outsiders were surprised when the
Independent controlled senate selected two
prominent Leaguers and onjly one Independent to
serve on the committee," ^
Probably the I.V.A. felt that if the League criticized
itself it would create a politically advantageous situation
for the I.V.A.

i'hus, again, largely motivated by

political interests, the administration of the Mill and
Elevator came under attack.

32
Ibid .

998-1004.

p. 93; Senate Journal. 1927, pp

/
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The investigating committee was made up of Non-

I
i

partisan Leaguers Dave H. Hamilton of McHenry County, who
i
was the chairman, and Lars Frederickson from Nelson
‘■
County, with the third member being I,7,A. Walter Schlosser ;
from Grand Forks county.

After holding many conferences

and sending over 900 questionnaires throughout the state,
'

•

to ascertain what value the mill was to the people, the
»
committee turned in an unfavorable report on Sorlie’s
administration.

»
.‘

I

They charged that the mill was paying

too high a price for wheat to compete with other mills;
!
that flour was being sold at too low a price; that there
was no coordinated plan for buying and selling wheat; and
*
that more flour should be sold west of Chicago to get
i

larger profits.

But they did report that the storage of

grain at the state elevator, where it would be tested for
protein and. grade, was proving of value for the farmer.
Sorlie called a special session of the legislature
in January of 1928.
session.

No reason was given for calling the

He might have called the session in an attempt

to vi f'icate his administration of the Association which
was receiving so much unfavorable publicity.

lo clear up

complaints about his administration of the Association
was almost mandatory, if he was to remain a successful
i

139
candidate for public office,
"In his message to the assembled legislators he
vaguely spoke of a terminal elevator at Fargo and
stated that the mill should not be expected to
meet interest and depreciation charges. He also
presented a check from the mill and elevator asso
ciation to the state for the amount of $160,207,
This amount represented the operating profits of
the mill during one of the years it^had been under
Governor Sorlie’s administration. " ' 3'3
But at this special session a joint committee of
fourteen members belonging to the Nonpartisan League
and twenty affiliated with the I.V.A. was formed to ex
amine the Senate Committee’s report of 1927.

The

committee reported to accept the report of 1927, and
further held that the special session was not necessary.
A Senate coalition of twenty-five I.V.A. affiliates and

eighteen Nonpartisan Leaguers voted to uphold the report,
with six senators voting against it.

By a vote of eighty
34
to thirty, the House accepted the Senate’s report.
The Senate fact-finding committee of the 1927
session was re-appointed during the closing days of the
special session of 1928.

On January 11, 1929, the same

members (Hamilton, Schlosser, and Frederickson) turned
33 Elackorby, "Political Factional Strife , p. 9o.
Grand Forks Herald, January 18, 1928, p.
Senate Journal. 1927, p. 1154,
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in a report reiterating their findings of 1927, and
comparing the conditions of 1929 with 1927.
committee report stated that:

The 1929
.

1- the 1927 report had found little co-ordination
between the departments (mill and elevator),
but there was now much improvement.
2- Eastern flour sales in 1927 had been made at
cost plus transportation, which was condemned
in the 1927 committee report. In 1929 the
situation was much improved, with many new and
better connections in the eastern markets-50,000 barrels of flour had been sold in the
past year.
3- toc much wheat had been purchased outside the
state in 1927, but this situation was now
much improved.
The committee though

th at in the long run federal in-

spection at the elevator would contribute much to its
success.

The committee also stated that storage of grain

in the elevator would probably be of great value to the
farmer in the long run.

In 1925 only 3430 railroad cars

had been stopped for inspection, and only 8635 tests had
been made.

In 1928 more than 13,087 cars carrying about

22,000,000 bushels of grain had been stopped in Grand
Forks for federal inspection, protein test and bid.

The

storage facilities were now being used at near capacity
and this was a better record than 192/.

Of even more

importance was the recommendation that the Association’s
future management should be free from political inter
ference

Whether the general manager was answerable to
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the Industrial Commission or to the governor did not
matter to the committee so long as the general manager had
.
35
a free hand in the management of the Association.

i
j
|
I
!
I

A joint terminal was established at Grand Forks,
North Dakota and East Grand Forks, Minnesota by the
Interstate Commerce Commission.
remove transit charges.

But the I.C.C. did not

'
i
I
i

Therefore, grain still had to
i
■

be shipped from its original shipping point to its
^ultimate destination in order to take advantage of a fixed
through rate.

If the grain was stopped in transit, it

was shipped from this intermediate point to the ultimate
destination at the charges normally required to ship
from this point.

This charge, combined with the original

charge to the intermediate point, was usually higher than
the through rate charge.

Without such free transit

privileges, an undue penalty was impressed on the
Association, °

In addition, intrastate freight rates.

which usually were higher than the interstate rates, were
.

.

objected to without success at this time.

37

.

'~ Senate Journal. 1929, pp. 3^-42.
36 North Dakota Mill and Elevator Association vs.

Northern Pacific Railway Company, CIX, I.C.C., 1928,
pp, 453-464.
37 North Dakota Board of Railroad Commissioners,

Report Ending June 30. 1928. Case 2375, pp. 218-233,

i
|
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The annual report of the Industrial Commission for

i

1928 showed that 54 per cent or 684,300 bushels out of
1 ,4 7 7 , 4 1 6

bushels of the wheat purchased by the Association
i
i

came from within the state,,

Approximately 20,000 bushels
■

.

of wheat was purchased in Montana, to try and develop
.

customers for the Association from surrounding states.
By 1929 more wheat was being bought for milling.

All

milling wheat was bought on sample instead of on contracts
for future delivery which, in the past, had bound the
mill to contracts that it could not meet.

The wheat was

purchased from cars stopped on track in Grand Forks for
inspection.

If the sample was not satisfactory to the

mill or elevator buyer, he did not bid on the car and it
'would subsequently be shipped on to the primary markets
38
in Duluth, Minneapolis, or Superior.
However, the mill department was still subsidizing
the elevator department.

In 1928, $39,000.00 out of

$83,000.00 in gross income received by the elevator
department was charged to the mill department for handling
charges.

The elevator had not yet proved profitable,

although the mill department’s situation had improved.

°° Annual Report. 1928, p# 17.
" Annual Report, 1929, p. 17.

»
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Governor Shafer had campaigned on the issue of
setting up a mill commission or board of managers to run
the mill.

He had said he did not know enough about the

milling industry to run it himself, as authorized by the
1925 law.

Although this was his aim, and although the

Senate committee of 1927 and 1929 had said it made no
difference whether the governor or a mill commission ran
the mill as long as it was taken out of politicsj

Shafer

was not successful in getting a mill commission act passed
40
in the 1929 session of the legislature.
Attempts were made in the 1929 session of the
legislature to re-establish the mill and elevator under
a different system of external management but none were
41
successful.
That the grain industry still held the interest
of the North Dakota Legislature in 1929 is evident in
passage of a concurrent resolution petitioning the Congress
of the United States to investigate the terminal grain
markets of the whole country and find out ", . . the
amount of futures handled and the effect such dealing has
a r\

1

Blackorby, "Political Factional Strife",
pp. 98-100.
4 1 House Journal.

1929. p. 795.

1929. p. 429; Senate Journal.

.
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upon the market price of grain; further petitioning congress
to either appoint a special investigating committee, or
that the federal trade commission be instructed to in
vestigate the dealings upon the board of trade at the
42
large grain terminals of the country.”
This was to be
done in the belief that the dealings in futures were having
a tremendous effect on the price of grain and could and
did depress the price in general.
This was a reflection of the desire of the farmerdominated legislature to get a profit return to the farmers
of the state of North Dakota that the farmer thought was
still long over-due,

The state-owned terminal had been

viewed as the answer to this problem, but the constant
controversy over how it should be organized and operated
had come up time and again.

The different ideas as to

organization and as to administration had tended to obscure
any needed reforms rather than to remedy existing faults.
When there was much controversy over running the
program, the legislature eventually seemed to favor the
revision requested by the powers that administered the
Association.

Another change loomed in 1930, when Mr.

Hamilton, the veteran League senator from McHenry county,

" Session Laws. 1929, Concurrent Resolution,
pp« 373-374.
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said at the League convention, "We thought we were handing
Mr. Shafer a lemon when we handed him the state mill and
elevator but he has made a success of it.
better than any three men would have done."

He has done
Shafer

was running on the ticket opposed to the League at this
time, but he had advocated changes in the external ad
ministration of the Association,

in the next session of

the legislature his requested revision was granted.

d:

Grand Forks Herald, February 8, 1930,

d.

2.

CHAPTER VI
ORIGINAL ORGANIZATION RE-ESTABLISHED, 1931-1937
a

The First Step, 1931
Governor George Shafer, who had been re-elected

as the I.V.A. candidate for governor in 1930, in his
inaugural message to the Twenty-Second Legislative Assembly
reported on the operation of the State Mill and Elevator
for the past two years.

Conditions, he said, were better.

The state had a net loss of only $39,937.47 for 1929,
including a charge of $309,827.94 interest on bonds and
depreciation.

He did not have the semi-annual report of

the State Board of Auditors at hand to report to the
legislature, but the prospects for 1930 did not seem as
good.

Shafer stated that he believed that most of the

mill and ele .c.tor bonds, totaling $4,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 , would have
to be retired by taxation.

But perhaps the outstanding

feature of his message was the re-statement of his belief,
now supported by his experience of the past two years,
that the management of the Association should not be by
the governor, who would probably know little about the
operation of a mill and elevator.

Rather, he said, it

should-be run by a mill and elevator commission that would
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*
Structure of Administration;

Legislature
House Senate

Secretary
of State

State
Audi to

1931

Conmissloner
of
Agriculture
and
Labor

j
Board of Auditors
(Ex-officio)
Examine and audit
accounts of Association
twice yearly.
Report to Governor

L.

Auditor for Association
and
Secrets.ry of Mill and
Elevator Commission
(3 members)
Audits Association
Record business of Commission |

Industrial Commission
(Ex-officio)
Controls loans to
Association.
Reports filed annually

- —

North Dakota Mill and
->J Elevator Commission
3 members

1----------- i
------------ 1

i

•

i

i
------------------- i
General Manager r

i
--- 1-----—■
—“

_

'

"

|

Iferth Dakota Mill and Elevator Association |

^Session Laws. 1919, c. 151, pp. 215-218: Session Laws,
1921, Initiated measure establishing Board of Auditors,
' pp. 254-255; Session Laws. 1931, c. 268, pp. 449-455,
re-established Association under Mill and Elevator
Commi ssio n.
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supervise it in the manner of an industrial board of
directors.^
The I.V.A. dominated the Twenty-Second session of
the Legislative Assembly in 1931, air Governor Shafer’s
wish to revise the management structure, which had stood
since 1925, was granted.
Senators S. J, Atkins from Towner County and Lynn
Sperry from Burleigh County sponsored Senate Bill Mo. 8 8 ,
to re-establish the Mill and Elevator Association,
repealing Chapter 163 of the Session Laws of 1925- which
had given the governor the direct management of the
Association.
1

By a vote of 27 to 22, the bill passed the

“ Governor George F. Schafer, Message to the
Legislature, Twenty-Second Legislative Assembly of the
State of North Dakota. 1931 ^Bismarck, 1931), pp. 21-22.
Mote: W, B. Alien in a column "Retelling Old Tales",
Grand Forks Herald, May 31, 1955, reports on an incident
that allegedly occurred when the discussions were prevalent
on establishing a mill and elevator commission to run
the Association. A group of Governor Shafer’s supporters
met in the old Dacotah Hotel in Grand Forks to discuss
plans for the coming campaign. When the discussion got
around to the mill and elevator commission, Spencer was
asked his opinion on the proposed commission.
"Spencer
who was not noted for his tact looked directly at
Governor Shafer and said:
’Well if it is ever done,
I ’ll start looking for another job, and if I do not
find one in six months, I presume I ’d be fired.’
"Asked why, the mill manager continued, ’Its hard
enough for me to find jobs at the mill for all of the
governor’s friends. If they had a commission of five
or six, I just would not be able to find jobjsicjfor
all their friends.'"
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Senate; and by a vote of 57 to 53, with 3 absent and not
.
. passed the House, 2
voting,
it
Ihis act was similar to the 1925 act in recognizing
previous contracts, and in giving the Association power
through its officers and agents to lease, purchase, or
sell property necessary to carry out the provisions of
the act, provided that the Association did not " . . .

sell

or convey to any person or persons the mill and elevator
3
now located near the city of Grand Forks, North Dakota.”
This was rendered effective by requiring all instruments,
such as deeds conveying or affecting real property, to be
executed by the Industrial Commission’s authority and
signed by two members of the Commission, one of whom had
to be the Governor,

.

Full power to purchase grain and sell the products
of the mill was also given to the Association, or to whom
ever the Association’s management delegated that authority.
The management was required to insure all the buildings
and machinery of the Association for loss by fire.

Again,

as in previous laws, the power was conferred on the
management to maintain outlets for purchasing and selling

Senate Journal. 1931, p. 423; House Journal.t 1931,
p . 1313.
' Session Laws. 1931, c. 268, p, 450.
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in North Dakota, other states, Canada or in other foreign
countries, provided that any sales abroad did not run
contrary to the tariff acts of the United States.
.

The significant change under this act was the

establishment of the North Dakota Mill and Elevator
Commission.

This Mill Commission was to manage, operate,

and direct all the business affairs of the Association,
The Commission was to consist of three members appointed by
the Governor.

He had the power to remove any member for

neglect of duty, or malfeasance, or nonfeasance of office.
Their terms were to be staggered:

one member’s term was

to expire on July 1, 1932; another member's term was to
end on July 1, 1933; and the third member's term was to
end on July 1, i934,

Each new member thereafter was to
4
be appointed to a three year term.
A $10.00 salary plus allowance for any actual or
necessary expenses acquired in the performance of duties
was to be given each member, up to a maximum of $3,000.00
per year.

A $10,000.00 bond with/tnc Jtate Bonding Fund

was required of each member.
Any member who accepted an appointment to a county
or state office automatically, upon acceptance, created
4
Ibid., pp, 451-^52.
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in North Dakota, other states, Canada or in other foreign
countries, provided that any sales abroad did not run
contrary to the tariff acts of the United States.
The significant change under this act was the
establishment of the North Dakota Mill and Elevator
Commission.

This Mill Commission was to manage, operate,

and direct all the business affairs of the Association.
The Commission was to consist of three members appointed by
the Governor,

He had the power to remove any member for

neglect of duty, or malfeasance, or nonfeasance of office.
Their terms were to be staggered:

one member's term was

to expire on July 1, 1932; another member’s term was to
end on July i, 1933; and the third member’s term was to
end on July 1, i934,

Each new member thereafter was to
4
be appointed to a three year term.
A $10.00 salary plus allowance for any actual or
necessary expenses acquired in the performance of duties
was to be given each member, up to a maximum of $3,000.00
per year.

A $10,000.00 bond withh.c otate Bonding Fund

was required of each member.
Any member who accepted an appointment to a county
«

or state office automatically, upon acceptance, created
Ibdd ., pp. 4bl.-4S2.
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a vacancy on the Mill uommission„
to fill such vacancies immediately.

Tne governor was required
This was an attempt

to avoid employing anyone who might desire using the
Commission as a stepping stone to political office 0
The new members of the Mill Commission were to
meet in the offices of the Association within forty days
after the act went into effect.

The Governor was to call

the meeting, setting the time and details.

At its first

meetings the Commission was to elect its own chairman and
adopt its own rules, regulations, and seal.

A majority of

the Commission was required to create a quorum to transact
any business.

Ac least one meeting a month was required

at the Association’s headquarters in Grand Forks; the chair
man or a majority of the Commission could hold special
meetings if they saw fit to do so.

Additional meetings

at other places 'in the state were permitted if they could
be shown to be in the interests of the business of the
Association.
Ail of the power and authority which the governor
had received under the provisions of Chapter 163, tne
Session Laws of 1925, were transferred to the Commission.
They were oiven the " . . .

sole power and authority to

manaoe. operate and conduct ail the business of the
Association, and for that purpose it shall be deemed to

.
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have the powers and duties usually vested in a Board of
Directors of £ business, corporation subject to the limita5
tions and exceptions herein set forth."
Under this
provision, the Mill Commission was "» » . to make and enforce
orders, rules and regulations for the transaction of the
business of the Association."^
Some specific provisions included the appointment,
fixing of compensation, dismissal and general control of
a general manager and department heads.

Also, if the

Mill Commission deemed it in the interests of the Associa.

tio.o, they could hire and dismiss subordinate employees.
Regular monthly reports from the general manager
and the department heads to the Commission were required;
and the Commission could, at any time, have complete
access to the records and files of the Association.
Though in effect most of the power was in the hands
of the Mill Commission, the general manager did get the
authority to hire and fire such clerks, agents, attorneys
and other assistants ox employees as he found necessary to
the effective operation of the Association,

However, the

general manager was directly answerable to the Mill Comm.i s—
sio n „
w Ibid.. , pp. 4-52-4 53.
Ibid , , pp. 452-41:3.
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The Industrial Commission, as it had under the 1925
act, retained control of the loans from the Bank of North
Dakota to the Association*

Such loans had to be backed by

proper securities and at no time could exceed $500,000.00
more than was already loaned to the Association,
Another control by the Industrial Commission lay
ip its power to appoint the auditor for the Association.
This same provision had been in the 1925 act.

The auditor

was required to furnish a regular monthly summary of the
Association’s financial condition to the Industrial
Commission.

Moreover, he was. required to make such supple

mental audits as was demanded by either the Mill and
Elevator Commission or the Industrial Commission.

The

auditor was to be given full access to all the files and
records of the Association.

When not busy with the audit,

the auditor could perform other duties not specifically

required, at the discretion of the general manager.
The auditor also acted as the secretary of the
Mill and Elevator Commission.

He was thereby given

custody of its records and files.

*he Industrial Commis

sion thereby could make more effective its controls over
the Mili Commission.

For his duties as the secretary of,

the Mill Commission and as the auditor of the Association,
the auditor was to receive $ 3 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 a year.
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Ey October 1st of each year, a complete report of
all the general business affairs of the Association was to
be filed with the Industrial Commission by the Mill and
elevator Commission,

The report was then to be printed
nw'
and copies sent to all the members 6 i the legislature and
,
7
tc tne btate Board of Auditors.'
Governor Shafer retained the.management of the
Association until August 10, 1931, when he appointed a
Mill and Elevator Commission composed of Andrew Robbie of
Cavalier, A. L, Hunter of Grand Forks, and A. G. Storstad
r u
t
u
. .
3
of Horace, who then too k charge.
The Association continued to lose money after the
interest and depreciation were figured for 1931 and 1932.
A factor in this loss 'was the milling of 326,764 bushels
of wheat into flour by the mill in 1932, for the Red Cross.
This remains as one of the more important service functions
ever performed by the Association.

»he flour was given to

ne ed y 5nd iv id u a1 c in the western parts of North Dakota
wno se

and had been hi4 b- d ro ug h t i n l 93.1 , 1932, and 193 3.

Ibid.. pp, 449-433.

d Grand Forks Herald Office, Misc. Loose Leaf File
on State Mi 11 and F.3 e v a .o r p. !• Hereafter citeo as
Mi sc„ File. Mi 11 and E1ev at or.
9 Coo ke, "Industrial Program", p. 133
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Another loss occurred when the C. B. Munday Co.,
the only agent representing •the Association in the primary
market in Chicago, was found short in its accounts.

When

the accounts were audited, they were found to be $21,566.07
short.
Losses continued even with a reduction in employees
and a ten per cent general cut in salary, under Governor
ranger’s administration,

10

Apparently the Mill and Elevator Commission had a
rather free hand in administering the Association in
1931-1932, for the minutes of the Industrial Commission
contain little information in regard to its setting
Association policies during this period.

3C
ho t.e ;

Mi s c ,__i l i e ,

. a n n e x

a c .r .a

. ’i j I __ajl2_ELL VO5Li l f- j P«°

\i str at io n follows

- o,
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The Original Structure Revived to Stay. 1933
William Langer was elected Governor in 1932.

He

had been elected Attorney General in 1913, and in 1920 he
had run as’the l.V.A. candidate for governor against
Frazier.

He also had been the Nonpartisan League candidate

for Attorney General in 1923; and in 1932 he was the League
candidate for governor.

in this election, the Nonpartisan

League regained control of the state legislature.

11

_

Federal Writers Project, North Dakota: A Guide
i.o the Northern Prairie State (New York, I960), p. ol.
Herea fter cited ag F ede 1 Writers Project, North Dakota,
John *1 Hclzwort
he righting Governor: The Story of
The
ate of North Dakota (Chicago”,
Willi am Langer and the
19337 , passim. Hereaftter cited as Holzworth, The
Fight inq Governor.
Note t Vv'. E. All
\lien
en in a column “Retelling Old Tales",
1955, relates a humorou:
32 and F orks Her a1d, June
.ncident that allegedly occurred at a meeting of the
Industrial Comm iss. on ano the Mill and Elevator Commission
in the early pa
f 19 'TO (Allen states that this meeting
of 1932, but It is more probable
was in she early
'
War he means 1 o V as Lanoer did not. take office until
‘
-UC
1933), At the meeting in the Northern Hotel m Grand r orks
it was decided to call 0. L. Spencer, the mill manager,
and have him come to the meeting, as Langer had not y e z
met Spencer. Spencer cam “. . . and was introouced to
Langer, who immediately began questioning him about the
;ur
mill. At that time
r*;6 there were reports that; *ne
was sold i.n
i£az z cneaper tnan ic C J,n North Dakota
L a no
esked ooenc 0 2 ; 30011 Z wi i(LZ 8 ;)0 $d xOi tha t lse custom
Fork than
0 I. cel 1 ing f l o u r c h e a p e r i n o
.h.inqr he ’
wa 3oing to stop.
in G r a n d F o r k s vitv one of the
fir
»
j
a
moment,
seemed
to study,
3po
1 o o k e d a t 1.3 n g e r for ■
this mill for a year
and then said!, ’a f t e r you ’ VC run
or ZVi0 , you* 11 kno'; a lot
■or e a b o u t celling flour than
j. /

you do

-»•./.•«.
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Structure or Administration:

1933

Itorth Dakota Mill and Elevator Association

1919, c. lbl, pp. 2 lf>-2 1 8 ; S e j ^ s j a w s ,
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the industrial program of the League, largely

based upon the Mill and Elevator, was on the North Dakota
scene to stay.

but it was not too late for both the

opponents and proponents of the League to advocate changes
in the structure of management from time to time.

And

so it was in 1933 that the final significant change in
,

the management of the League program occurred.

12

Danger, in the interests of economy and concentration
of authority in the governor’s office, made recommendations
to consolidate many of the boards in the state government,
such as:

Board of Accountancy, Barber’s Examining Board,

Board of Osteopathy and innumerable others under the
Industrial Commission.

The Commission was to engage experts

who would ". . „ conduct examinations . . „ grant licenses
13
and perform other duties now given to the boards."
Ihis was a vast change from Governor Sorlie’s recommendation
to the Twentieth Legislative Assembly that the Industrial
Commission’s work be taken over by some other department
Ln the interests of economy because it had sc few1
3
2

12

Blackorby,

"Political Factional Strife",

113-116.
1 3 Governor William Langer,

Message,, to_ the,.Leg is Lature , Twenty-Third Legislative Assembly_of_the_ 8tj3te
sf North Dakota. 1933 (Bismarck, 1933;, p. 12.
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functions to perform.
The Industrial Commission and the North Dakota Mill
and t:leva tor Association were both re-established with
changes,,

Ihe Industrial Commission was largely re

established with the same provisions of the 1919 act.
However, there was a significant change.

Formerly, under

the 1919 act, the governor as chairman of the Commission
assumed the power to approve any act of the Commission
and sign same before it was in full force and effect.
Under the 1933 act he was specifically given this authority
with the provision that the governor and one other member
if the Commission would constitute a quorum with which the
Dusiness of the Commission could be transacted.

The pro*

vision was elaborated upon so as to really give the
governor the power in the Industrial Commission and
clearly interpret his authority with the provisions that,
"In the creation of the Industrie*! Commission, it was the
intention of the Legislature and it is the intention of
this Legislature, that the Governor shall have the full
veto

power

and that any act vetoed, or not approved and

Governor Arther G. Gorlie, Me_sjs_age— to— cjie
Leal si atux e . T we n tieth Legislative Aj5jembl_y— of)— the.State
3.f North Dakota, 1927 (Bismarck, 1927), p„ 12.
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signed by him, shall be null and void and of no effect,
.
. . .
,
lb
Any decision of any court to the contrary notwithstanding."
The act re-establishing the North Dakota Mill and
Elevator Association was the re-establishment of the 1919
act word for word except for the inclusion of a provision
to the effect that all acts of the Association would be
acts of the State of North Dakota, it being the intention
of the legislature that the Mill and Elevator Association
is the state itself operating, which no court was to ever
interpret otherwise.
The initiated measure in effect since 1920, setting
up the State Auditors semi-annual inspection of the
general business and financial conditions of the Association
by examination and audit, was a check upon the affairs of
the Association.
A further check upon the Association was the re
establishment of the semi-annual inspection by the State
Examiner, which had been afoolished in the act of 192b and
16
had not been re-established in the act of 1931,
Under
the prior acts, the State Examiner had been appointed for
a two year term by the governor and confirmed by the senate.

Session Laws, 1933, c. 191, pp, 29^-300.
Ibid., c. 193, p. 303.
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in the 192 / session of the legislature the term was
lengthened to four years.

Since the governor had a two

year term, this served to help eliminate political
appointees who would be obligated for their office to every
,
,
17
newly-elected governor.
The Mill and Elevator Commission and its mill
auditor or secretary was abolished.

The Industrial

Commission had authority over not only the Grand Forks Mill
but over all the industrial program.

In the years to

come, the Industrial Commission thereby was able to exercise
a much broader and s more direct control of the Association,
But eventually this act did create more work for the
Industrial Commission,

as they already had under their

direction the State Bank, and the State Hail Insurance
program.

Under the provisions of the act, the Commission

was given the power to control and govern all the industries
utilities, business projects or enterprises which the
18
state might undertake.
Another act passed by the 193J legislative assembly
provided
17

. . for the prevention of nepotism and
.
T
Session Laws, 1927, c. 259, p, 430; c. 260,

p. 431.
18

.
r
Session Laws, 1933, c. 191, pp. 299-300;
c. 193, pp. 300-303.
t
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prohibiting the appointment by the head of any executive
or administrative department of the state, of his or her
wife or husband,

son or daughter, brother or sister, to

any position in said department or under the control of
19

such department head; providing penalties therefor . . .
If this act was violated, the money paid out to the
relative was to be deducted from the salary of the head
of the department.

This could be considered a desirable

measure, but no steps were introduced to prohibit the
appointment of political friends to positions in agencies or
state institutions.
The next five and one-half years, until the present
administration took office in 1939, are filled with
accounts of political appointments and removals in the
general management of the Association.

The amount of

control over the affairs of the Association seemed to depend
upon the prevailing political atmosphere of the time.

19

Ibid,, c , 19^, p. 304
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c. Operation and Administration, 1933
Governor Langer, in his first administration, took
a strong and active part in the affairs of state.

He was

convinced that the depression conditions of North Dakota
required a strong executive who was willing to use the
executive powers to try and alleviate the impact of the
depression upon the people.
The passage of a wheat embargo act, later declared
unconstitutional as being in violation of the interstate
commerce clause of the constitution of the United States,
was immediately enacted into law.

Langer had tried to get

the governors of Montana, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
Iowa, and Minnesota, to join in the declaring of a wheat
embargo.

They did not join, although they did commend him

afterwards for his declaration of a wheat embargo for
'

North Dakota.

20

.

.

,

Ihe embargo was necessary and legal as a

part of the police power of the state, Langer argued, and
was used because the farmers were again being robbed by
the low price on grain.

The grain trust nad not been

broken of its reported strangle hold on grain market.

Alfred S„ Dais, •*Dakota Shift s the Farmers
Burden'*, New He public (New York, 1933), LXXVI, pp. 16-17
Ho1zworth, Fighting Governor, p . 40.

Acco2 ding to reports, 1.he grain trust contiolied and
depressed prices at will.
North Dakota produced about eighty-five per cent of
the durum wheat in the United States at this time.

No. one

Dark Northern Soring Wheat was selling at forty-riine cents
per bushel when the embargo was declared.

In five weeks

the price was seventy-two cents per bushel.
.

went up to ninety-two cents per bushel.

21

Durum wheat
However, Harry

L. Hopkins, federal relief administrator, and Henry
Morgenthau, Secretary of the Treasury of the United States,
bought 1 1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 bushels of surplus wheat for relief
needs the day after Danger issued his wheat ultimatum.
This would seem to be part of the reason, at least, for

22
the pric.' beginning to rise at that time,

„

.

.

ihis illustrate

the conditions under which Danger entered his administra
tion .
In large measure, beginning in 1933, much of the
policy administered by tne Association was formuo.ated in
detail by the Industrial Commission.

Some of the minor

details handled by the Commission .in late 1932 and 193o
—

Nelson, band of the Daco.tas, p . c 0 9.
22 Holzworth, Fighting Governor, p. 40.

2lb

included, in 1932, giving the Red River Valley Brick
Corporation the right to tap the Association’s sewer to
the Red River.

This extended 750 feet from the mill to

the river, was lb feet wide, and 16 feet deep.

Permission

was granted the Corporation to t.ap the sewer, and the state
was to assume the repair costs as assessed.

This was

granted by the Industrial Commission because, when the
mill had been built, the property of the Red River Brick
Corporation had been invaded and the sewer had been built
without the permission of the Corporation.

Subsequently

an agreement between the Corporation and the Association
had been negotiated but never signed.

This seemed adequate

grounds for the Commission to grant the Corporation
23
_ c. permission to tap the sewer.
Governor George r. bhaier
and Attorney Gen^^al James Morris signed the agreement
in December.
Dr. Irvin Lavine, Chairman of the Citizens
Committee to Investigate Rates and the Advisability of

Commission on the
existence begin on
the present.
Only
such as 1, 3, b. e
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Building a Municipal Plant at Grand Forks, Harry L. Bronson
Attorney, and 0. T. Owen, the City Attorney of Grand Forks,
appeared before the Industrial Committee on March 17, 1933,
'o en er in

lo

a contract with the North Dakota Industrial

Commission to purchase electricity from the North Dakota
Mill and Elevator Association for the city of Grand Forks.
Under Chapter 172 of the Session Laws of 1929, municipal
ities could install their own electric light and power
plants.

When the State Mill and Elevator Association

informed the Industrial Commission that the Association
nac surplus electric power on hand, the Industrial Commis
sion unanimously passed a resolution to sell electricity
to the city of Grand Forks.

The price was not to exceed

1.62 cents per kilowatt hour at the switch board.

This

was furnished in the belief that the city was at that
time paying exhorbitant rates for the electricity they
were receiving.

One provision of the resolution was that

the city of Grand Forks,

at its own expense, could install

additional units to produce electricity at the Association.
However, such additional units would then belong to the
24
Association.
^ Minutes, I. March 1/, 1933, p. 313.
Note:
In many instances, the minutes are -he oniy avail
able source with regard to the Association.
And, as far
as the writer can determine, the business r^coStinued ) 1 1 6
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1 r‘ further

action on the same date the laboratory

at the Mill and elevator was discussed by the Industrial
commission.

1 he laboratory policy for the future was

decided to be the ’’. . . testing of the protein content
of wheat, the oil content of flax, and all the other
valuable ingredients in other grains."

25

It was to be

hereafter known as the official North Dakota State
Laboratory for such testing.
One of the incidental functions performed by the
State Mill and Elevator was in a service capacity.

For

example, individual experts in a particular field were
loaned to other state institutions.

Such an incident

occurred on May 10, 1933, when the Industrial Commission,
by a unanimous vote, passed a measure providing that
Mr, Iverson, the electrical engineer at the State Mill,
go to the state penitentiary in Bismarck and investigate
the power and light situation,

ihe Commission was drying

to determine whether or not the state should build a
power plant at the penitentiary,

inis is an illustration

of the fact that many times the experts in electrical,
minutes subsequently was undertaken and cairied out as
planned therein.
25

I b i d . , p « 315.
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milling, or various other phases of the grain and elevator
business at the Mill and Elevator, were available for
consultation, or to perform investigations for the
Industrial Commission . 2 6
ihe Industrial Commission was directly concerned
with many details of the Association.

The First National

Bank of Grand Forks closed in April 1933, and the funds
of the State Mill and Elevator that had been deposited
there were re-deposited, by the Commission’s orders in
,

the Bank of North Dakota.

27

In addition, when the new Commission first entered
office, it decided to begin operating the Mill and
Elevator at full capacity as soon as possible without con
flicting with good business judgment.

The Commission

determined that custom grinding was to be done by the
manager of the Mill and Elevator,

and that Dakota Maid

Flour’s selling price was to be reduced to cost in North
Dakota.

But it was to be sold at a profit, as determined

by the manager of the Association, outside of North Dakota.
Indicative of the direct control over the Association was
the request by Governor Danger of Spencer, the general*
7
2

" ibid« . May 10, 1933, p. 3 Dl.
27

Ibid ., April 26, 1933, p. 347.
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manager, that Spencer report to Langer by letter at least
once every three days of the progress of the new policies
„
28
of the Association.
Discussion was entered into during this period by
the Commission relative to the continued operation of
the Association under Federal supervision.

The Commission

.
.
29
decided to remain under Federal supervision.
Discussion ensued as to how much the counsel
should be paid for representing the Mill and Elevator.
The previous counsel, W. A. Mclntryre, had drawn a salary
of $50.00 a month.

H. A. Eronsen was paid a salary of.

$400.00 e month from March 11, 1933 to November 15, 1933.
At this latter date, Bronson’s salary was reduced to
$50,00 a month for a retainer fee, with additional counsel
fees for every case he might try for the Association,
this $50.00 salary with fees was granteo after much rebate
by the Commission as to whether he should receive so much.
Lancer originally had backed the $400.00 per month saj.ary,
as the counsel was, in hanger’s opinion, doing a lot of

28
Ibid., March 11
29
PP.

►
O
10

1 O I.'-1 0 ^ MpXll 3,

, 3 87.

1933, p. 311
1933, p. 321; April 26, 1933,
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I

work for the Association.

This was undoubtedly true,

because much work was being done on rate cases.

But it
30
was the governor’s motion that reduced the salary.

Ibid., November 15, 1933, p. 421.
p, 311 and p. 359.

See also,
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.
p_^A?_so_n_A d ni_inistration. November 20. 1933 to Auoust
3. 1934
------------a--1 ne real

^.ask in 1933 was to appoint a new manager

for the Mill and Elevator*

From March 30, 1933, to

November 2 0 , 1933, the Commission attempted to find but
could not agree upon a new manager.

The Commission had its

secretary notify all applicants for the position of
general manager,

sales manager,

assistant sales manager

and manager of the terminal elevator to file applications
with the Commission,

The first deadline for applications

was set for April 13, 1933, at 10 o ’clock a.m.
31
the positions were not filled by this time,

However,

■

Many candidates for these positions were inter
viewed by the Commission,

Even the State Board of

Directors of the Farmers Union presented a list of names
for the different positions,
sion,

at a meeting with the Commis

But no appointments resulted,

ihe rarmers Union

appointed a committee out of the delegation that had
attended the Industrial Commission meeting, to confer on.
appointments with the Industrial Commission at o la^ei
date , 3 2

31
32

30, 1933, p. 319.

Ibid

March

Ibid .,

March 8 , 1933, p. 301.
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Some of the more notable rejections for the position
)f general manager were of Walter J. Maddock and Usher L.
Juxdic k ,

Bo th applications were 'vetoed by Langer.

Finally

>n November 20, 1933, Ludvig Pederson was appointed.

A

lotion mace at the same time required Pederson to furnish
:he Commission, within a week after he began to act as
lanager, with a complete list of all employees and the
33
.mount of salary drawn by each."'*
Pederson had been encaged in the real estate
usiness in Langdon, North Dakota.

He had been affiliated

ith the Langer faction of the Nonpartisan League,

On

uly 14, 1934, Pedersen had appeared before the Industrial
ommission which was composed of Governor Langer, Attorney
enersl F. 0. Sathre, and John Husby, Commissioner of
griculture and Labor.
econded by Langer,

On a resolution made by Sathre,

and carried by a unanimous vote,

ederson was commended as having done an excellent job
ince being appointed to office on November «^0, 1933; and
is employment as general manager up to the period including
anuary 2, 1935, was confirmed.
viving $400.00 per month.

He was to continue re

The secretary of the Industrial

33 Ibid., April 13, 1933, p. 32.3; April 15, 1933
>ril 17, 1933, p. 329; November 1-, 193-, p. . * 1 .
. 327; Apr
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Commission, James Mulloy, was authorized to draw up a
contract to "his effect.

(a copy of this contract is

attached to the Minutes of the Industrial Commission.)
Governor Langer was removed from office by the
State Supreme Court on July 13, 1934, on the grounds that
he was disqualified under the state constitution as no
longer being an elector.

He had been convicted on a

federal charge of conspiracy that grew out of a complaint
that he had solicited contributions from state and federal
employees to back the LEADER, the League paper.

Sub

sequently, but not until the term for which he had been
elected had expired,

the conviction was reversed on an

appeal to a higher federal court.

However, the reversal

came too late to permit re-instatement to the governor’s
office.

Meantime, the balance of LangerTs term of office

was filled by the Lieutenant Governor, Cle Olson, as
3b
provided by the state constitution in such instances.
However, Governor Olson was affiliated w i oh another
political faction of the Nonpartisan League.

One of the

first moves made by Olson after he entered office was to
announce his intention to remove Pederson, the contract

"'4 Minutes, I,
'J

P

^

For?

a

ra i

July l * ,

1934, pp. 491, 493.

Writers Project, North Dakota, p. b2
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io twi t hstanding.

Pederson made the removal process easier

;y resigning from office.

His resignation was accepted

kugust 3, 1934, by the Industrial Commission.

Pederson

laintained that his administration had been efficient,
conomical, and profitable for the state.
ihere appears to be no clear reason for Pederson’s
emoval.

However,

a primary factor may have been that

ederson had advanced $3,750.00 cash on an advertising
ontract with the Langer-controlled League paper, the
£AD£R.

This contract had been drawn between Pederson and

scar Chaput, the business manager of the LEADER, on
uly 2, 1934,

and was supposed to run for 48 weeks.

When

he new Industrial Commission ordered Pederson to cease
dvertising, he is reported to have driven to Bismarck
ne night and recovered the money that had been advanced.
he money had been advanced upon the offer of fifteen per
ent discount for cash in advance.

A $2,000.00 advance by

he Mill in 1933 had been given for advertising,

also.

orne observers said that the reason for the contract in
934 was Lanoer's attempt to fortify the LEADER financially
36
gainst what might occur when he was no longer governor.3
6

36

Ibid.. July 21, 1934, p. 497; Grand Forks Herald,
ugust 1, 1934, ' p , 5; August 2, 1934, pp. 3, 5.
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In general,

however, the main reason for Pederson’s removal

would seem to have been the determination of the Olson
faction of the Nonpartisan League to prevent a Langer
appointee from running the Association.
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e » Q«. B,t, Lund Administration. August 3. 1934. to March
17, 1935
#
When Pederson resigned on August 3, 1934, the
Commission appointed O e E. Lund to manage the Mill and
Elevator.

Lund was to employ or dismiss help as he saw

necessary,

and to be responsible to the Industrial Commissic

His salary was set at $5,540,40 per year, payable monthly,
.
37
This was $740,40 more than Pederson had received,
0. B, Lund was from Bismarck,

He was the state

auditor who had examined the accounts of uhe establishment
since it had first opened in 1922,
Winnebago, Minnesota,

He had been born in

and had received his first milling

experience in that locality.

He had moved to North Dakota

over thirty years before, homesteaded near Steele, North
Dakota, entered -‘-he banking business, and had been for
four years the treasurer of Kidder County.

For the past

twelve years, he had been auditing the accounts of the
state institutions.
Lund declared that he did not intend to bring the
Mill and Elevator into politics, and that it was his in
tention gradually to take control and not to make any
drastic changes in personnel or other policies beyond what

37

Minutes, I, August 3, 19o4, p, 509,
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the Industrial Commission might request of him.
Darwin Bodahl, the elevator accountant, who had
assumed +he temporary management of the terminal elevator,
returned to his position as elevator accountant when
C 0 E. Johnson of Bismarck was appointed.

Johnson had been

the head of the state Railroad Commission's elevator
department.

38
He was to receive $250.00 a month,^

Harold McDonald, who had been on the Mill and Ele
vator payroll as a salesman, was dismissed by the
Commission.

The general counsel, H, A. Bronson, also was

dismissed, and T. H. H. Thorsen, of Grand Forks, was
appointed to take his place.
The Industrial Commission said they were only
interested in taking the Mill and Elevator out of politics
and making it a business proposition.

The Commission

tried to eliminate unnecessary expenses by suggesting that
surplus help be disposed of within the elevator department
.
3
and that other supernumeraries be relieved of their posts.
Some of the other business that occupied the
Commission during the period of the change in management,3
6

36

Ibid., August 3, 1 9 3 4 , p. 511; Grand Forks
Herald, August 3, 1934, pp. 1, 8 .
39 Minutes, 1, July 27, 1934, pp. 503, 505.
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jus

discussion with regard to the installation of a lunch

ounter at the Mill and Elevator; discussion with regard
o radio advertising; and discussion with regard to other
'enerai features of the Mill and Elevator policies in
anagement and merchandising,

It was decided that the

enerai counsel should handle all the legal phases of the
ill and Elevator's business,

some of which previously
40
ad been handled by the attorney general’s office.
The Commission in the latter part of 1934 assigned

he grain marketing business of the Mill and Elevator
o the Farmers National Grain Corporation.

By the end
4

f the year, Olson reported that they had given valuable
ervice to the state in this respect.
Acting-Governor Olson, in his message to the
egislature upon leaving office, asked for the removal of
ne Mill and Elevator from politics.

He thought it had

sen in policies only to the extent that its management
jt it there.

It would seern that the Industrial Commission

s the over-head manager of the Association was not trying
. .
41
verly h a r d to r e m o v e t h e A s s o c i a t i o n f r o m p o l i t i c s ,
^

Ibid. , July 31, 1934, p. 507,.

x Acting Governor Ole H. Olson, Message to the Legisature. Twenty-Fourth Legislative Assembly of the State
f North Dakota. 1935 '(Bismarck, 1935), pp . 4 - 6 .
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• A. F . Bonzer Adrninistration, March 17. 1935, to
January 3. 1937
Thomas H. Moodie,

a Democrat, was elected In 1934,

Dok office in January 1935, and on February 2, 1935, the
i>rth Dakota Supreme Court declared him ineligible for
ie office on the grounds that he had not resided in the
bate for the required period of time immediately prior
> election.

Lieutenant Governor Walter Welford, a
42
>npartisan Leaguer, took the governors chair.
On March 9, 1935, the new Industrial Commission by
) unanimous

vote offered the managership of the Mill and

.evator to A. F„ Bonzer of Lidgerwood.
is that " . . .

An added inducement

the Mill transfer the furniture of said

nnager from his home to Grand Forks; this having been
me in the case of Lund and Pederson.
Salary to be the
43
'
. .
ime as that of present Manager."
ihe Commission on
irch 17, 1935, by unanimous vote, declared A „ F. Bonzer
ie new manager of the Mill and Elevator, retroactive to
44
irch 15, 1935.

42 Federal Writers Project, N o n h _Dakp_t
4'
44

Minutes, I, March 9, 1935, p, 5o9.
Ibid., March 17, 1935, p. 561..

P> 62.
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Bonzer, like ail o f

his predecessors, declared that

he would not hamper the management of the Mill and Elevator
with peiiy politics.

He said that it was going to be

managed for tne benefit of ail the taxpayers of the stat.
The Commission as usual, thought that many of the
appointees of the old administration were not competent to
retain their posts.

On Martel’s motion, Sathre’s second,

and an unanimous vote, the Commission recommended that
Bonzer dispense with the services of 0. E. Johnson, the
manager of the elevator at the Association, and C. A. Bell,
4-6

a grain buyer for the Association.

The Commission again

made the attorney general’s office the legal counsel for
the Association.

However, if the general manager found

it necessary and couldn’t conveniently obtain aid from the
attorney general’s office on short notice, he could
select and retain such counsel as the attorney general's
office would approve.
Economically the Mill and Elevator still was no t
on its feet.

Bonzer, in a letter replying to a request

made by the Industrial Commission to re-examine the
4b

^

Grand Forks Herald , March .17, 1937, pp . 1 ? 2 .

46 M i n u t e s . I , March 1 ' , 193b, p . 561.
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policies in operation, st.a ted some of his views as to
why the Mix.1 *and Elevator hac not been running successfully
to this date.

He reported that at this time there were

about 4,000 mills in the United States with an output
capacity of about 900,000 barrels per day, or a potential
of about 300,000,000 barrels yearly.

But the consumption

of flour was only running at about 1 2 0 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 barre.1 s a
year.

Thus, if all the mills were to get a prcportiona+e

share of the output, each mill would be able to run at
aoout only forty per cent of capacity.
Bonzer stated that the answer to this situation lay
in the setting of an aggressive sales policy through proper
organization.

But even then tremendous problems would be

faced by the state in trying to make a success of the
Association.

He stated that the main objectives insofar

as the Mill and Elevator were concerned should be:
1 -the complete elimination of politics in the mill

management.
This was being exploited by the
competitors of the mill, particularly in the
East, where rumors were being spread to the effect
that the mill was unreliable and could not be
counted on to deliver the goods with the pol
iticians dominating the mill; and, further, that
if the goods were delivered they would be so poor
as to be useless anyway.
(Hence the reason for
frying to get competent non-political and reliable
rnanagemr"'+ ) The state’s owning and operating
,.he mill nd elevator was being flung about as a
’socialistic system’ Vy the competitors of the
Mill and Elevator, to the detriment of the Mill’s
sa1 e s „
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2-a stepped--up policy of sales in North Dakota and
with it the establishment of a good will policy
by the mill to create a market for the mills
products. This was necessary, as the 4000 compet
itors, Bonzer said, had an average of 10 salesmen
each, totaling around 40,000 salesmen in aJl,
who were poisoning the buying public against
purchasing mill products.
Bonzer suggested a • •
•home selling policy, a store door delivery, which
will cover every village, town and hamlet in the
State of North Dakota at least once a week or not
more than ten days, through twenty-five estab
lished authorized distributing agencies for
the State Mil.-, and its products who will inaugurate
a selling policy under m y [Bonze:0 supervision which
will be known as a store door delivery . " 4 7
onzer’s plan included ways to expand this policy into
innesota and. South Dakota,

A part of his plan was also

o examine and e c - lomically and. efficiently cut out
nnecessary expenses and employees at the Association.
onzer asked the Industrial Commission to support and to
ollow the policies he suggested.
A private auditing firm of Harvey and Castle,
ertified Public Accountants, was employed to conduct, an
fficiai audit of the Association.

Their conclusions

ere accepted by the Commission, who ordereo the Assoc.ation bring their books into order so that tney woulc
48

gree with Harvey and Castle.
4 7 Ibid . , A p r 1 19, 1 9 3 b , p .

-9

?«

48 Ibid., April 20, 1935, p. 577; May 22, 1935,
581 *
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Cf great, importance was the Interstate Commerce
commission's order in June of 1935, which removed the
stopover transit penalty on grain.

This had amounted to

a cost of around one and one-half cents per hundred pounds
on North Dakota grain, and two and one-half cents per
hundred pounds on Montana grain, that was stopped in
transit at the Association while on the way to the larger
markets in the East.

Elemination of this cost gave the

North Dakota terminals the same privilege recorded the
larger terminals at the breaking points in the Twin Cities
for grain that was stopped in transit there., Hereafter,
more grain could be stopped to be cleaned, processed, and
then sent on to its destination and it would be worth
much more without undue cost for the stop-over at the
._
49
Mill and Elevator.
To improve the distribution of the mill products
the Commission authorized the general manager to enter
into a brokerage contract with William P. Konan of
Chicago, to handle surplus lower grade flour 0

a he

commis

sion thought that this was desirable in order to expand
a

into the larger market areas cf the East.

50

Grand Forks Herald, June 30, 1935, p. 11.
Minutes, I, June 17, 1935,

d

. 587.
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A plan was worked out by the Industrial Commission
in August, ] 935, in an attempt to secure credit for grain
stored on the far;:, in local elevators or at the state
terminal.

i.he grain crop in 1935 had been unusually light

in weight and the grain buyers and millers had classified
much of it as being of low milling value.

The price

offered for light wheat was below the cost of production.
This would result in a loss to the farmers, * But to operate
the farmers needed finances, and since they did not care
to sell the drain on hand just yet at such low prices,
they needed a source of credit.

To make credit available

and to enable the farmer to keep the grain in his posses
sion until more was known about the true milling value of
the wb^at, a Grain Storage Commissioner was appointed
under the provisions of Chapter 138, Session Laws of 1929.
For grain that was of a quality and moisture content fit
for seed or milling purposes or for storage, the Grain
Storage Commissioner 'was to issue warehouse certificates
to those farmers who desired them on their stored grain.
On these certificates, the Mill and Elevator was directed
to arrange suitable means to give a reasonable advance to
the farmers who applied for credit.

ihe Bank of Lorth

Dakota was directed to finance the Mill anu Elevator in

235
.his operation,

no we ve r, all credit, was to be furnished

-c avoid any .loss to the public and private organizations
that cooperated to establish this service.

The private

organizations included under this were local banks, grain
elevators, and any other individual private organization
that was encaged in handling grain.
Samples cf wheat were tested from all over the state
and the weight was found to range from 59 to 35 pounds.
The Commission on August 27, 1935, decided to extend
credit on a 90 day basis, by which time the value of the
light weight wheat for milling and ether purposes could
be determined.

The management of the Association was

directed to abide by the decision of the Commission.
On wheat ranging from forty-nine to forty pounds
in weight, a credit of seventy-five per cent of the market
value was extended; on wheat from thirty-nine pounds and
under, a credit of sixty par cent was to be given.
Additional services were offered to farmers at
this time 'ey setting aside one unit of the mill to exchange
flour for their light weight wheat.

In effect, the farmer

only payee the cost of grinding the wheat into flour.
This policy probably was established to avoad the
processing tax of around $2.50 a barrel on flour ground
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lor commercial purposes, which was a part of the Federal
Agricultural Adjustment Act that had been set up by
Congress later declared unconstitutional on January 6 , 1936
51
by the United States Supreme Court.
Governor WelfordTs remaining year in office, 1936,
did not find a crest deal of activity by the Commission
i.n setting the policies and running the affairs of the
Mill and Elevator as compared to the other years from
1933 through 1939.

However, several features do stand out.

By a resolution, the Industrial Commission directed
the general manager of the Association to become ”. . .

more

closely affiliated with the Farmers Cooperative Grain
Marketing Association of the state and nation, for the
52

purpose of establishing better marketing conditions.

.

as the Commission was, the resolution stated, fully aware
of the importance of this cooperation.

This cooperation

among the farm organizations in the state was thought to
be necessary to the interests of the state of North Dakota.
There is no disclosure of the results of this resolution
or of the specific details it was to entail.

Ibid.., August, 1935, pp. 607, 609, 613, 615
5 2

Ibid., January 3, 1936, p. 645.
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Ihe State Mill’s Commercial Feed Mill provided a
valuable service by furnishing drought relief feed to
drought-stricken farmers at $12.50 per ton, f.o.b. cars at
Grand Forks.

The feed was furnished in second-hand burlap

bags with state feed tags attached.

Up to 1000 tons were

on hand, with up to 5000 more tons to be obtained if need
be.

(There is no evidence of the 5000 tons being obtained,)

The price consisted only of "„ . . the cost of the in53
gredients, handling, labor and power.”
A, F. Eonzer, Jr,, the general manager of the
Association, was pot in good health in the late summer of
1936.

The Industrial Commission, on September 30, 1936,

voted unanimously that Bo.ozer ". . . b e given a leave of
absence of sixty days, this being the result of his health
and orders of his doctor to remain away from business and
keep quiet for that length of time, this leave to be with
54
pay,” •
The Commission, on Sathre's resolution and a second
by Martel1 , voted unanimously to place all of the business
of the Mill and Elevator in the direct charge of the

Ibid., June 30, 1936, p. 663.
-— •— ’
' Ibid ., September 30, 1936, p. 67/.
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Industrial Commission, and that no contract or any business
transaction would be valid unless directly authorized or
entered, into by the Commission in conformity with the
established statutes at that time.

For a three day period,

from September 30 to October 3, the Commissiin retained
direct control of the Association.

On October 3, 1936,

a temporary board of Association employees consisting of
Stephen TerHorst, the credit manager, Marvin Ness,
accountant, and L. H. Fatten, chief chemist, was appointed
•
55
ay the Industrial Commission to run the Association.
Meanwhile, on September 30, the Commission, when it
vas handling the direct business of the Association,
rejected a proposed contract between the Association and
the J. W. Bacon Company, Inc. of Minot, for advertising.
Sonzer had started negotiations on the contract with the
Bacon Company on August 17, 1936*

By the proposed contract

terms the *', . . J. W. Bacon Company was to furnish one
Hundred bill boards fox advertising purposes and that as
2 consideration therefor the State Mill was to pay to the

said J. W. Bacon Company, at the rate of jwenty-five
>oliars (125.00) per month for each of said one hundred

do

I b i d „,

O ctober

3,

1936,

p.

681.
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bill boards for a period of thirty-six months . .
which would total $93,000,00.

An effective advertising

program for North Dakota was considered necessary.

The

Commission stated that this contract had not been submitted
4

to them for approval and hence had not been entered into
by the Association as yet, as

. . n o contract entered

into by the manager is valid until the same has been sub
mitted to the Industrial Commission, approved by same
and Si.gned by two members thereof, one of which must be
the Governor,"

57

J, W, Bacon appeared before the Commis

sion several times at a later date to protest this action.
(This is under another administration and is taken up at
a later date.)

Due to the difficulties over advertising

controls, advertising at this time was placed under the
complete supervision of the secretary of the Industrial
r
.
b8
Aornmi s sion.

Ibid., September 30, x936, p. 677.
Ibid., p. 677.
Ibid., pp. 677, 679.
_
Note; This incident illustrates guite aptly the confusion
that prevailed and the time and energy that often was lost
in improper relay anc communication of Association affairs
between the different general managers and the Industrial
Commissions or agencies with whom the managers worked.
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Marvin Ness, in a report submitted on request of
the Industrial Commission stated on October 5, 1936, that
the financial situation was much improved over the previous
year.

The Store Door Delivery program was beginning to

function effectively; and, the price of flour, due to
equalization of freight rates throughout the state, was
the same for the farmer in the western part of the state
as for the farmer in the Red River Valley.

Moreover, a

reserve for bad debts had been set up, whereas the former
administrations had deducted bad debts from the operating
profits of prior administrations.

The tax processing case

was coming along quite well, with an estimated recovery
of $500,000.00 that might have been lost with poor
management in sight.

Also, credits were down to an average

of $100.00 per distributor under the Store Door Delivery,
whereas, under the former program of delivery by car load
lots, the average extension of credit had been about
59
$ 2 0 0 0 . 0 0 per distributor.

Cb o

Ib id ,,

O ctober

5,

1936,

pp.

683,

o80.

i
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g. A, J. Scott Administration. January 3, 1937. to
December, 193S
Danger was re-elected Governor on the individual
column of the ballot.

He brought his faction of the League

the section that was split from the Welford section,
back into office.

Attorney General Sathre was re-elected

and John N. Hagen was elected the new Commissioner of
Agriculture and Labor.

With a new administration in office

changes in the Association’s management were not un60
expected.
On January 3, 1937, Commissioner of Agriculture
and Labor Hagen made a motion which was seconded by
Governor Danger and was carried by two votes with Sathre
not voting.

The resolution stated that Arthur F. Bonzer,

Jr .jGeneral Manager, Stephen TerHorst, credit manager,
J. C. Gcll, manager of the local elevator, and Lars J.
Siijan, advertising manager were to be removed from office.
The Commission unanimously agreed, on a motion maoe by
Hagen and seconded by Sathre, to appoint A. J. Scott of
Grand Forks, North Dakota as general manager.

He received

a temporary status of acting manager.

Federal ’
Writers Project, NorgUL U ako t_a,
pp, 62-63.
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Scott had held various positions at the mill.
Among them was that of grain buyer, from which he had been
fired by the Industrial Commission on January 3, 1936,
for alleged incompetence through speculative hedging on
grain.

He also had been comptroller of the Association
61
during Langer’s first administration in 1933.
An investigation of the condition of the Mill and
Elevator was ordered begun.

Langer introduced the motion,

Hagan seconded, and it was passed by a unanimous vote on
January 4, 1937.

The resolution establishing the investi

gation stated that it could last as long as they desired
to have it last.

As much time as the Commission would

desire could be spent by it right at Grand Forks.

The

minutes, of the Commission do not record a visit to Grand
Forks until April 22, 1937, although they may have appeared
earlier.

62

In another move, John H. vVishek 'was dismissed as
the secretary of the Industrial commission, and James Mulloy
63
Viulloy was instructed to
was appointed in his place.
Minute s. 1, January 3, 1936, p. 646; January
4,

1937,

p.

716,

62 Ibid.,

January 4, 1937, p. 71b;

Ibid ., January h, 193'', p, '17,

(no date), p. 817.
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mail copies of the minutes of the Industrial Commission
directly to the Mill and Elevator auditor, Mr. F. F.
Burchard, in Grand Forks.

This appeared to be a method of

keeping the Mill and Elevator in direct contact with the
Commission’s decisions, and of having its decisions relayed
directly and immediately to the Mill and Elevator for
immediate effect.

Much of the ensuing action .by the Commis

sion deals with financial affairs, on which an auditor
64
would need immediate information to begin any action.
As each newly elected administration took office, they
audited the books of the Association before taking over
its management.
The next two years were filled with a bewildering
array of actions by the Industrial Commission to try to
straighten out the affairs of the Association, or so the
minutes indicated.

Advertising, donations, setting up

and clearing up distribution points, hiring and firing of
employees with accompanying interviews, issuing of insur
ance, adjust.inq brokerage contracts, _ strict control of
credit, numerous small bill payments, signing of contracts
to sell mill products, settlement of attorneys fees for
representing the Association in legal actions, loan oi

January 7, 1937, p. /21.
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lunds to the Association, setting up of a new system of
bookkeeping, and various and sundry other business of the
Association was handled by the Commission in 1937 and 1938,
Advertising occupied a large part of the Commission
dealings for the Association.

Chief among the actions in

the advertising field was the contract with the J. W. Bacon
Company, Inc. of Minot and Grand Forks.
As related previously, this contract had been dedared null and void by the Industrial Commission at the
time Walford, Sathre, and Martell had occupied offices on
the Commission, on September 30, 1936.

Since this time

3acon had appeared several times before the Commission
trying to straighten the contract out.

On July 1, 1938,.

in a resolution passed by a unanimous vote, the Bacon
Company's claim against the Association for compensation
was granted.
The Bacon Company had a $93,000 claim against the
Association for a broken contract.

By December 31, 193-',

313,02b,00 had been paid to the company by the Association.
In this resolution. A. C. Strutz was authorized by the
Commission to settle the claim.
Strutz expressed the opinion that 'Tie Bacon Company
had entered the contract with A. 1. Bonzer, the general
manager of the Association at Grand Forks, on August 17,
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1936, when the contract had bean signed, in good faith.
The 1 non stria! Commission, Strutz reported, had authorized
Bonzer as manager to enter into all contracts, although
the author', v was withdrawn after the contract was signed.
The Commission had in effect authorized the J. W. Bacon
Company to proceed with the contract.

The Bacon Company

aid sc with a large expenditures for materials and labor.
Strutz stated that the sum of $13,000.00 would
cover the costs of the company in this case and would be
a proper restitution for the company.

He recommended

such restitution as being in the best interests of the
taxpayers of the state, rather than carrying out expensive
litigation to settle the affairs.
The Bacon Company agreed to accept, the sum of
1)13,000.00.

The industrial Commission charged this sum

against the A. F. Bonzer administration, since this
obligation had beer, made in 1936 during Bonzer® s term as
jeneraii manager. 6 6
sketbali team was being emp

• at this time, as a mea n s o

ind Elen

ssociation.

DO

he contract with the
On the 7th of January the

bid,, po. 721, January, 193'
j,
yQ-(o 1*
1933, op. r
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basketball team /,as cancelled oy the general manaoer on
the orders of the Commission.

But when a Mr. Tail of

Bismarck, one of the players on tne team, apo^ared before
the Commission in regard to the employment of the basket
ball team, the Commission extended the contract two weeks
after the cancellation to give the players a chance to
pick up other employment 0

66

„

The Mill and Elevator also

had purchased equipment for a contemplated baseball team.
The equipment was made available for sale when the Langer
67
administration took office.
The Commission continued to exercise a direct hand
in the policies of the Association.

In other negotiations

for advertising, many minute and detailed agreements
were worked out by the Commission,

A contract with the

Capital Publishing Company was cancelled as being unsatis
factory on September 4, 1937,

A new contract was made
68

with Fred Crr, on the recommendation of A. J. Scott.
Grr had been employed as Publicity Jrrector of the State
66 I b i d . .
1 C. o

7

r

7

b/
t>d

o

I.

January

7,

1937,

p.

721;

p.

Ibid . . April

8,

1937,

p.

I b i d . , b e p ternher 4 , 1 9 J /, p . BBS

January

V,
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Publicity Service, May 10, 1937.
$150.00 a -nonth.

He received a salary of

The Mill and Elevator paid $75.00; the

State Bank paid $50.00; and 'he State Highway Department
69
.
paid $25.00.
(The former director had received $ 2 0 0 . 0 0
per month.)
A former contract with the Conrad Advertising
Agency, which had originally been agreed to on April 19,
1937, was broken by the Commission on September 28, 1937.
the contract had called for an average of $759.40
monthly,-plus an additional charge of $25.00 per month,
for any advertisements requiring mats.

The contract had

permitted revision at any time within three months of the
date it went into effect.

^

Thereupon the agreement for Orr to handle the
newspaper advertising of the Mill and Elevator was entered
into on October 25, 1937.

The new contract called for
71
the expenditure of $792.16 per month in advertising.
A radio advertisi ng contract was entered in -o by

the Commission fo
A9

,_id . ,

y

the Association with the Speedway

ay 10, 19

70 . . ,
ibio., Ap ri1 19,
'7
Ibid ,, October 25

;

;90
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Syndicate of Bismarck, North Dakota.

According to the

terms oi i,he contract, broadcasts were to be carried over:
WD AY-Fargo
KOVC-Valley City
A serf

KFYR-Sismarck
KRMC-Jamestown
KGCU -M andan

KFJM-Grand Forks
KDLR-Devils Lake
.

of programs from May, 1937, to December 31, 1938,

were to be carried.

These were to be called the DAKOTA

MAID series, and were to be broadcast twice a week on
different days of the week on all stations.

One additional

program was to be put on by WDAY-Fargo per week.
The general object of the programs was to promote
the retail sales of the mill products or Dakota Maid Brands.
The contract could be cancelled by the Industrial Commission
at the end of any three month period cn a written notice.
Such cancellation would be effective two weeks after the
notice was mailed.

The State Mill and Elevator agreed to

pay the Speedway Syndicate $241.38 per week for this
advert!sing.

he

radio

advertising plan, which was so badly

needed by the

Association,

station

a

the

same

time,

oroqram.
r ate

included

at

this

time:

radio

program manager, and the production of

More

Drocra.ns could be obtained at the

if d e si r e d .

h e r e w a s a 1 sc

'2

a ore at. deal of miscellaneous

72 Ibid .. May 10, 1937 , p. 333.
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advertising carried on during this time.

Some of the

advertising contracted was only for small sums, yet one
ad alone might occupy the industrial Commission for a
whole meeting at a time.
included:

Examples of some of the ads

a one page ad ent°red in the Holiday Handibootc

foe $250.00; a $25.00 special ad in the Icelandic Weekly
Loberg, published in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, but having
a large circulation in northeastern North Dakota; a
$50.00 donation ad to the Golden Grain Festival at Grand
Forks on September 15, 16, and 17, 1938; $75.00 for
advertising for a softball tournament; $25.00 to Mr. A. J,
Christopherson, the Mayor of Pembina, North Dakota, for
an ad in the Rolette Memorial Booklet; and, $65.00 for a
half page ad in the program of entertainment for the
... .
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Shrine Circus in Bismarck.
Just before Danger left, office on January 1, 1939
the Commission authorized, purchase of 1 0 , 0 0 0 window
display advertising cards from the Livermore and Knight
Company.

The cards were to advertise Dakota •
’"•aid Flour

over ail the territory covered by the Association.

*he

cards were to cost *38 cents each, or a total of $3000.00

epternber 27, 1937 pp. 893, 895;
November 16, 1937, p 923; II, June 6 , 1938, p. 55;
25: October 3 1938, p. 153.
September 12, 1938, « 125
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Ihi s cost was to be charged against the 1 0 3 9 advertisinc
74
budget .
A majoi problem, according to the Commission, was
to straighten out the confused distribution situation.
Though there is no accurate way to determine whether or
not this was done, there is abundant evidence in the
Commission minutes of interviewing, hiring, dismissing,
bringing court actions against different salesmen or
distributors, and of working out arrangements in an attempt
xo settle the situation.
A claim for $75,000.00 was brought by the Frank R.
Prina Corporation as being due on a brokerage contract
entered into on September 10, 1927, and broken on June 8 ,
1934, by the State Mill and Elevator.

This company also

brought a claim for $30,000.00 on a brokerage contract
covering the metropolitan area of New York, which had been
cancelled by the Mill and Elevator on August 20, 193/,
effective October i, 1937.

In addition they brought a

claim of $*,390.00 for four specific shipment contracts
that had been entered into in 1935 and not fulfilled by
the Mill and Elevator.

74

bid

a.J

Altogether, claims lor around

December 31, 1938, pp

223, 225.
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ii

t.y oi sj.x iy i5ousand dollars possibly could be collected

ii the case went to trial.

1 he Industrial Commission on

October 27, 1938, resolved that this total claim be
settled for $16,000.00 and the sum charged against the
r
, . .
75
former administrations.
Attempts were also made to settle contracts that

had been entered into by former administrations with the
76
national Milling and Cereal Company.
A contract that had been entered into with Mr. W. P.
Honan, a Chicago broker who was going to handle the
marketing for the Mill and Elevator in the Chicago area,
was cancelled.

However, in Attorney General Strutz’s

opinion, the contract had not been legally cancelled.

On

this basis, the Commission awarded a compromise sum of
$5,000.00 in consideration of Honan’s claim.
claim had been for $10,459.96.

His total

The settlement cf $5,000.00

covered this claim and any other that might arise.

v-*here

is not, in the minutes, reference to further settlement
.
77
beyond this.)

^

'

Ibid , , G c lober 27, 1 938 , p p . 1 6 ,
'

77

17 i .

I b i d . , •November 10, J.938, p. I'-1-*

Ibid „, Au gust 5 , 1938, p p •> d5, o 1 .
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ihere were many other problems studied, discussed,
and adjusted

the practical needs of the situation, as

the Commission sought to straighten out the problems they
met..

Distribution contracts were awarded to firms in

3rooklyn and Nebraska; closer working relations with the
Farmers Union in handling poultry feed in the northwestern
part of the state were worked out; and, in general, the
whole contract distribution program of the Mill and
Elevator was improved considerably.

The Secretary of the

Industrial Commission was bonded in the amount of $20,000.0(
and was made the custodian of the distributor’s ware
houses on February 26, 1937, thus placing the distribution
71
policies directly under the close control of the Commission
If Danger’s administration of the Association in
1937 and 1933 were remembered for nothing else, it would
most certainly be remembered for the raising of the price
of durum wheat in July, 1937, and again in 1938.

j he

bottom had dropped out of the offering price for durum
wheat in the terminal market where the grain trade
flour!shed *

This was chiefly in the twin Cities, Duluth,

or the Head of the Lakes, according to available reports.7
8
7 8 Ibid.. February 13, 1937, p. 755; February 26,
1937, p. 76.1: March 17, 1937, p. 1 79; August
-VJ7,
p. 389; October 2 5 , p. 909.

Hj :]h profits had been made in the past by the grain
trad .

Whether it can be entirely attributed to a market

fluctuation or to some other cause, the price of grain
did drop on tie night of July 22, 1937, from 89 cents to
o- cents a bushel for 37 pound wheat.

This went into

effect at 9 o ’clock a,m. on the morning of July 23,
Lanoer immediately rushed to Fargo and met with the ", .
Railroad Commission, the manager of the 3ank of North
Dakota and his corps of assistants, the Attorney General,
and Attorneys Francis Murphy, J, K, Murray and former
„
79
Chief Justice Harry Bronson,1'
A, J, Scott, the general
manager of the Mill and Elevator, and Irving Wallace, who
had charge of the statewide broadcasting program for two
months, were also present.
Men were sent out to pick up two pound samples of
wheat.

The sarnol.es were taken to the mill and threshed,
*

milled and tested, and then baked into bread,

inis was

oone to ascertain if good flour could be mao.e from light
weight wheat.

The experiment was a success.

According to Holzworth, on July 26 the Industrial
Commission began paying 72 cents a bushel for lignt wheat

1

August 6 , 193/, p,
Ne 1 son, Land of the Qacotss , p , 3 2.
.i*Xj J.

}

A-
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Sk.ate of Korth

axo ta.

his was 17 cent? over the currant

marker puce being oifered for f.o.b. carloac lots Grand
.
81
corks, North Dakota.
ihis Commission policy remained
in effect until the price went up, and continued in effect
even when the price was high.

However, this price

policy was to be used only in an emergency should the price
subsequently croc.
Money from the Bank of North Dakota was advanced
to the Association to finance both price raises.

A. J.

Scott, the General manaaer, was authorized to draw suer.
money from time to time as needed by the Storage Certifi,
,
,
. 82
cates and otherwise adequately secured.
The money to cover these and other loans came from
several possible sources.

Some was taken from the

operation profits and funds on hand in reserve.

:he*
3

Dfixsnc0 was raised by taxation, when a .levy w as m ad e by

V'»
ui
ir*
e CT „<3 t© csoaro o i Equalization to nee t sue h amoun ts a s
the Con mission, on advice of the State Ire a surer, rec om

lend ed
*i Ibid., p. 313;

Helzworth, Figfltinc. Governor,

pp. 1 . 1 5 - 1 1 Ml n o t e s , II, August 9, 193 d , pp. 39--., -9r .
^
33

Minutes, I, August 18, 1937, p. 877.
r*, r-

—f

P

ibid., oeotember 27, 19u7, p. u --.
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Langer had had a continuing battle with J. M. Shirek
tne auditor for the State Board of Auditors, and his
assistants.

Langer claimed that Shirek was incompetent

and was reflecting inaccurate reports on the Mill and
-levator; that he had not as yet set " . . . up the proper
processing tax audit as provided by law on a month to
month basis.

.

that the proper forms on which to

make the audit had not been used; and, that Shirek had not
reported that the department heads and the manager of the
Association hac not been bonded.

However, there is no

evidence in the minutes of action being taken on these
claims.
Thus, the last two years were filled with detailed
administration covering a variety of actions.

1 hough all

of this was not the fault of the former administrations,
there is evidence for over-optimism on the part of the
management in the two years prior to 1937.

On the other

hand, as much and more might have been done by setting up
a good, efficient, and economical non-political management.
It 'would, also seem that the depression did have a strong
effect and rendered, to a large degree, the efforts at
establishine effective policies largely nugatory over the
middle year

s

in the 1930 *s.8
4

84 Ibid . . II, December 31,

PP. 217, 219.

'

1933, pp. 215; also, see,

CHAPTER VII

5* Last Days of the Lanqer Administration
John Moses, the Democratic candidate for governor,
was elected in November, 1939.

Alvin C* Strut'z was re

elected Attorney General and Math Dahl was elected
Commissioner of agriculture and Labor.
A. J. Scott, the general manager of the Association
presented his resignation to the Langer Industrial Commis
sion on December 15, 1938.

The Commission voted him four

weeks vacation with pay, as he had not had a vacation m
two years . 1
At the same meeting, on the recommendation of Math
Dahl,

the Commissioner of Agriculture and Labor, Owen 1.

Gwen, of Grand Forks, was appointed the new general
manager of the Association.

He was appointed for a term

of two years, to begin whenever he could, secure proper
bonding.

Owen was a young lawyer with little previous

ousiness experience.
A resolution dated December 16, 1938, the
the first
f
r nri in the minutes o 1 industrial

" Minutes. II, D e c e m b e r 15, 1938, p

205, 207
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Commission, made the general manager of the Association
• • • the General Agent of the Industrial Commis
sion with respect to all of the functions of the
State of North Dakota, doing business as the North
Dakota Mill & Elevator Association, and with full
authority to employ, hire and pay, and to discharge
all necessary help, clerks, employees, attorneys,
auditors and such other assistance needed in the
business of such State of North Dakota, doing
business at the North Dakota Mill & Elevator
Association. , . to make all contracts . „ .
necessary in the conduct of the business. . . and
for the maintenance and upkeep of all buildings,
real-estate, equipment, fixtures, leaseholds or
leases, grain and flour, or other manufactured
products of. . . the North Dakota Mill & Elevator
Association, including all of its personal property
or real-estate of every nature, kind or descrip
tion, and all except as otherwise the Industrial
Commission may at any time otherwise order.
Included in the minutes of this meeting was a
statement by Governor Langer.

He stated that about one

month previously hie had written to John hoses, the
Governor-eiect , and Math Dahl, the Commissioner or Mgri—
culture and L a b o r - e l e c t ,

and had invited them to inspect

the re cord s and boo k s oiif the Bank of North Dakota and of
the State Mill

and Elevator.

Directions had been given

by Langer to the managers of both institutions to nave
their books end records open for inspection by both Moses
end Jahl.

Dahl had, according to the Langer statement,

made use of the opt

Minutes

tur,ity and had also attended the

u

ecember 16, 1938

207.
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December 15th meeting at Langer's request.

Moses had

accepi.ec neither the invitation nor the request made by
»J
*

Danger.

Langei, in his message to the legislature upon
leaving office, reported that a large deficit had been
incurred under the previous management by the Bonzer ad
ministration.

1 he Mill and Elevator had many delinquent

accounts, due chiefly to:

large inventories which had

been allowed to accumulate; debts which had to be paid out
to the different bakeries and consumers for the amounts
due them from the processing taxes; the cost of improving
the flour before sales could take place; a return to the
policy of using North Dakota wheat instead of out-of-state
wheat; and, re-processing flour of poor quality that had
already been sold, and that had to v.-* re-conditioned by
the Mi1J and Elevator.

Danger made a statement about

Scott, the general manager, with regard to his operation
of the Association.

Scott " . . .

took over a heavy burden

when he assumed tne position of Manager of this plant.

Me

has saved the institution from a condition of near bank
ruptcy to continue to be of service to the people of this

O

_
Ibid.., December 15, p.

«/-\

duu.
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state.

It has practically broken his health so he was

compelled to resign his position through orders of his
4 '
physician."
i/tus ended the two year term of the Langer admin
istration.

During this period, from 1937 through 1938,

the Industrial Commission had exercised much direct power
in the handling of the affairs of the Association.

The

first seven months of the Moses administration were to
find a continuation of this practice.

Me s s a g e to._._jJjjL. f.e_cji..s1 a.t„u.re ,
Twenty-.v^xth Legislative Assembly _o_f the State of.._hip_rth
Dakota. 1939 (Bismarck, 1939), p. 16.
.illiam

Danger,
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• iAg_M_oses. Administration Begins, i 939
Moses, prior to being elected, had said , " 1 want
the Mill 6 Elevator at Grand Forks to ope rate successfully,
lO

save the state money and to serve the interest of North

Dakota’s farmers and North Dakota’s people.

But I want

no more partisan management of . . .ItheJinstitution."
r:e went on to state that if elected he was going to ask
toe legislature to establish a nonpartisan board to manage
the institution in a business-like manner.

In his message

to the Twenty-Sixth Legislative Assembly, in January, 1939,
Moses reiterated his position in regard to the management
of the institution.

Moses asked for the establishment of

. . . a non-political board of management, to
consist of three persons. Such board should
act in a supervisory capacity and should direct
the general policy of the Mill & Elevator.
It
should be the duty of that board to employ a man
ager, skilled and experienced in his business,
and such further employees as are necessary for
a businesslike administration of this important
state i nd ustry."J
L J o h n Moses, "Keynote Address Opening Fail Campaign,
o
n
p
i
f
-■
? .loses miscellaneous Documents and Papers on North
State MilI and E 1evatot Association (Bismarck, 1954),
P* 4
5

K

0

~ L

5

V

John Moses, Message to the Legislature, TwentySixth Legislative Assembly of..
— of— north Dakojla ,
1939 ^Bismarck, 1939}. p » 12.
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In the 1939 session of the legislature, several
attempts weie made to re-enact the mill and elevator legis
lation that had been established in 1933.

Senate Bill

\o. 2A .i would have re-established the Mill and Elevator
under a board of industrial management such as Governor
-loses had requested.

This bill passed the Senate on the

second reading by a vote of 31 to 13 with 5 absent and not
■/oting, but the bill was indefinitely postponed in the
•7
w
/
douse.
Senate Bill No. 202 was another attempt to re
establish the mill and elevator.

However, it was indef.

Lnitely postponed by the Senate. "

-iouse Concurrent

Resolution No. 342 would have authorized the Industrial
Commission to lease the Mill and Elevator to the Farmers
Jnion Grain Terminal Association.

This bill was in

definitely postponed bv the House on a roll-call vote of
41 to 55, with 14 absent and not voting.

The main reason

given for the vote was that the people of North Dakota had
levt-r intended that the Mill and Elevator should be rented*
In the next seven months, from January to August

1 Senate Journal.

1939, pp. 532, 940; House Journal,

1939. p. 1318.
S e fia t e Jo ur n a1 ,

3_2, p. 424.

} Hou se Journal. 1.939, pp . 1 92- 793 ,
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■ 19ov, the Industrial Commission took a very direct hand
in the adm.ini stration of the Associ ation.

The Commission

concerned itself with many matters, among them:

advertising,

sale -oi durum wheat, flour sales, sale of electricity
trom the Mill and Elevator power plant, collection of
bad accounts due the Mill and Elevator, insurance claims
anc issuance of insurance, interview and hiring of
employees, auditing the Mill and Elevator, payment of
attorney fees, labor relations, wages, purchase of machin
ery, loans to the Mill and Elevator, and the appointment
of a new general manager.
On January 18, 1939, the Commission voted to cancel
all existing contracts that the Association had with
regard to advertising.

Ail such future contracts or

business were to be handled directly by the Commission,
The manager of the Associati on was to submit a new advertising b ud ge1 tc the Co mmission to be considered for the
1C
duration of that year.
However, on January 2 b, the Commissron pexmittec
-C remain temporarily in eff jct an existing contract due
to expire on February 2b.

inis contract had been made with

the Dakota Broadcasting System, operated by Colonel Irving
Speed Wallace.
10

Minn

The temporary grant was made because
'■, j ^ January 18, 1.939, pp. 2b /-2b9.
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.'j_1 ac.e would :iav< been personally liable to the various
radio stations had the programs not been held.

A scholar-

snip contest and a special flower seed offer for the
Association were to be concluded during this period.
Further advertising commitments that the Mill and
tievator had entered into prior to the new Commission’s
taking office were considered in great detail.

The various

advertisements were considered with the view of sscer%

tainir.g whether it was in the Association’s best interests,
as far as moral obligations and good will were concerned,
that they be continued.

A renewal of membership in the

Creator North Dakota Association, at $25.00 per year
instead of $100.00, was granted.

A donation that had been

asked for by the Chamber of Commerce of Grand Forks was
rejected.

The donation had been asked in relation to the

visit of the Crown Prince of Norway.

ihe Industrie!

Commission stated that it 'was impossible for the Associatio
to finance local celebrations throughout, the state,
no matter what the cause might be.

(5ut $150,00 was given

to various Norwegian newspapers for advertising and
■welcoming the Norwegian royalty.)

Another resolution

authorized $ 3 ,0 0 0 . 0 0 for the advertising and sale of mill

lx

Ibid., January 2b, 1939, pp. 233, 285
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products foi dune, July, and the first half'of August,
1' ° ^ 3 ii n i : even distr.tbution in newspapers.

The Holt

Punting Company of Grand Forks was authorized to make
5,000 paper hangers at a cost of $900.00 for the Assoc
iation.

And 6,000 folders and highway maps advertising the

utate of North Dakota, the Bank of North Dakota, and the
State Mill and Elevator were authorized by the Industrial
Commission, of which 3,000 were charged to the State Mill
and Elevator.

All of these advertising programs were

only agreed to after the Industrial Commission had i.nter12
viewed in person or by letter the various people concerned.
Between January 12 and January 27, 1939, the
Industrial Commission held at least ten meetings to
discuss the sale of over 300,000 s.)usheIs of durum wheat
the Mill and Elevator had on hand.

During this time, the

Commission engaged in much direct r.ego tiation as to the
most advantageous price for the graj n ,

Various agents

appeared, before the Commission with < i fferent offers for
the grain, and Attorney General Strut?. even took a special
trip to Crook stem, Minnesota, to try and arrange sale

12

Ibi.< „•5 February 2, 1939, pp. 303-305; April 26,
5r\ O Q
p . 3 97: May 2 0, 1939, p . 407;
oo 1
a y 9, 1939,
may
1939, pp 421, 427 .429;. June 2, 1939, pp. 453,
p . 459.
455 June 3. 1 OT
O ** A
*

/

J.

7 0

I
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at the state elevator . 80

-his was done for two months,

with daily advertisements going out all the time by radio.
1lie P

i

-n 'he primary markets increased also.

It is

estimated, although there is no way of proving it, that
this saved the farmers of North Dakota $10,000,000.00 in
i.his year by increasing the price of grain.

It cost the

state only about $ 1 2 ,0 0 0 . 0 0 in all.
In 1938, the Mill and Elevator again was used to
raise the price of grain.

That year the price of light

v/eight durum wheat dropped gradually to 48 cents per
bushel on 37 pound wheat.

The Commission on August 9, 1938

to alleviate and raise the price of grain and extend aid
and assistance to the farmers who were suffering a tre
mendous loss on their grain crop, began paying 65 cents
a bushel f.o.b, carload lots, Grand Forks, North Dakota,
for number one amber durum milling wheat offered to the
Association by farmers who 'were bonafiae residents of the

Hoizworth, Fighting Governor, pp. 115-116.
Note: The Industrial Commission minutes for August 6 , 1937
reveal that the price of wheat weighing from 37 pounds
to 42 pounds was to be raised 3 cents per bushel, and wheat
from 4 2 pounds to 50 pounds be raised 2 cents per bushel.
Nelson, Land of the Pacotas, p. 312. Note:
ihere is no
record in the minutes of the Industrial Commission's
paying a higher price for grain at this time.
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terms for part of the durum.
S5:e’ even to

The Commission handled the

point, of directino the sendino of

a telegram to the Bunge Elevator Corporation in Minneapolis
Minnesota, through its agent Hugh H. McCullock, from
•lashburn, !-orih Dakota, closing the sale.

The sale was

made with the understending that 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 of the 800,000
bushels were first to be sold by the Commission to the
13
u-rookston Milling Company of Crookston, Minnesota.
Cn the instructions of the Commission, its sec
retary instructed the general manager to obtain the
Commission’s approval or rejection of proposed flour sales
contracts before ta.<ing action,

The Commission cancelled

various contracts previously entered into by the Assoc
iation to sell flour.

Other contracts to sell flour for

the Association were prepared by the Commission and entered
into with dealers in Chicago.

Ihe award of distributors

contracts to jobbers in North Dakota was approved by the
Commission.

Specific instructions often were given to

the Mill and Elevator’s Sales Department to check the sales

I b i o J a n u a r y 12, 1939, p. 247; January 16, 1939,
p. 253; JamTary?13, 1939, pp. 259, 261, 263; January *1,
1939, p. 269; January 23, 1939, pp. 273,
275; January 24,
1919, op. 279; 231; January 25, 1939, p.
239; January z ■,
1939
p'. 289; January 27, 1939, pp. 293,
295; March 10,
J.939, p. 337
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..

snu credits of some oi
^li 1' •• "
.;t

.

the various firms.

14

Commission met with representatives of

Hec. diver electric Cooperative , Inc., from Hillsboro,

.<orth Dakota, with regard to the purchase by the Cooper
atives of electricity from the Association.

The Chief

Engineer of the Power. Plant at the Mill and Elevator
reported thal there was spare electrical power at the Mill
and Elevator*

The Industrial Commission entered into a

contract with the Cooperative for a one year period, early
in 1939, to furnish electrical power from the Mill and
Elevator power plant*

The Commission stated that it did

this to aid the Cooperative in constructing and operating
a rural electrification project*

The Cooperative had

been created for this project but had not been able to
.
15
obtain any bids to furnish electrical power*
Some delinquent accounts were salvaged by making
arrangements' to have the accounts pay small amounts over
an extended period of time rather than taxing a comple ce

14

b i d ,,

J a n u a r y 18, 1 9 3 9 , pp. 25/, 265, 267;
1939, p. 289; F e b r u a r y 2, 1 9 3 9 , p. 303*
1 9 3 9 , p. 309; F e b r u a r y 7, 1 9 3 9 , p. 311;
1 9 3 9 , p a 315; F e b r u a r y 24, 1 9 3 9 , pp. ^19,

January 26,
Februaryy *6,
Februaryy 10
325; May 9,'1939, p. 403; May 22, 1939, pp. 423, 425;
L OP;
July
1939

pp.

1 5 I b i d .. J a n u a r y 18, 1 9 3 9 , p.
3 1 3 , 31 5 ; M a r c h 10, 1 9 3 9 , p. 335;

265;

April

"j rj
OOQ

February 10, 1939,
2^
1939, p. uo9.
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loss on them.

This occurred after much negotiation and

many meetings by the Commission to get the proper conditions
agreed upon, to modify as much as possible the loss to the
16
Association.
ihe issuing of insurance policies was approved and
the actual transactions were entered into by the direct
negotiations of the Commission,

This was done after the

Commission had inspected the various policies and had
17
approved the contract terms finally agreed upon.
In 1939 the Commission requested and received
reports on the labor conditions at the Mill and Elevator.
in one instance the terms of an agreement with the Steam
and Operating Engineers’ Union #722, wnich operated at
the Mill and Elevator, were set up in detail by a resolution
of the Commission.

Such items as the number of hours

worked oer month, time and one-half payments, hours for
18
sick leave, and vacation pay were determined.

' Ibid. , March 23, 1939, ppo 349, 351; March 24,
.939 p , 353; May 16, 1939, p. 416; May 27, 1939, pp. 446
■47 : July 24, 1939, pp. 5 2 1 ,‘523, 525.

PP

17 Ibid., April 26, 1939, p
517, F,i1.
521

G Ibid
p. 425; July
J.

April 28, 1939, P
1939, p. 495.

179; July 21, 1939,

391; May 22, 1939,
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Interviews with prospective candidates for positions
at the Mi 11 and Elevator were conducted by the Commission
•

m

...

early 19oe.

19

directions to hire and fire employees

were given by the Commission to the Association.

Such

notification and appointment was sometimes done directly
with the individual concerned.

In one instance, the general

sales manager was fired and a new general sales manager
was appointed to take his place, on direct orders of the
20

Commission.

•

In other business during this three-month period,
the Commission handled the payment of individual attorney
fees, discussed the litigation of processing tax claims and
heard various testimony on same, and recommended that all
state institutions purchase Dakota .laid products to counter
act the undercutting of Dakota Maid Flour at the State
Training School at Mandan which had been embarrassing
Dakota Maid Products, recommended that further legal ser
vices for the Mill and Elevator be handled by the Attorney

1D 1 0 . , May 22, 1939, pp. 425, 427.
Ibid., April 27, 1939, p. 385: to'ay 22, 1939,
425; July 3, 1939, pp. 493, 495.
^
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General insteao of by private attorneys, and handled other
of a vai Lous and sundry nature with regard to the
Mill and Elevator. ^ 1

" Ibid., January 30, 1939, pp. 29/, 299, 301;
March 10, 1939, p. 333; May 10, 1939, p. 407; May 16,
1939, pp. 411, 410 ; June 10, 1939, p. 481.
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c « The Present Administration Begins, July, 1939
Robert M. Stangler of Bismarck was appointed general
.manager of the Mill and Elevator on July 2 6 , 1939, when
Owen T. Owen was removed from office.

Gpvernor Moses made

the motion for removal which was seconded by Commissioner
of Agriculture and Labor Math Dahl, and carried by two
votes, with Attorney General Strutz not voting.

Owen was

removed, accordino to a statement made by Moses in the
minutes, because he had been making

. misleading

statements to the public and unwarranted attack on the
Members of the Industrial CommissionJwhichjhave precluded
any possibility of the sort of cooperation which is so
22
necessary in order to make the Mill a success."
Strutz
explained his nonvoting status by stating that he agreed
that Owen had made an incorrect statement to the press,
but that he thought the statement would not be harmful
to the Mi! 1 and Elevator when the facts and figures were
known.

Moreover, lie thought that Oven had been " . . .

acting in good faith, and in the best, interests of the Mill
23

as be saw it."
22

Ibid., July 26, 1939, p. 527; May 9, 1939,
pp. 397, 399.
23
Ibid ., July 26, 1939, p. 527.
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Stangler originally came from Jamestown, North
Dakota,

He was the former Director of Credits of the Bank

of North Dakota, and had advanced to the position of
Manager of the Bank of North Dakota on March 8 , 1933, a
position which he held until he resigned on January 9,
24
1937 o

.

The Industrial Commission gave Stangler full
authority to operate the Mill and Elevator and to ", . .
engage and dismiss any employee according to his own best
OP.

judgment,"
During the next few months, the Commission continued
to exercise a direct hand in the administration of the
Mill and Elevator.

There was a change in that more and

more authority and responsibility was delegated to Stangler
as time went by.
L„ .3, Denison, the sales manager of the Mill and
Elevator, with general manager Owen T„ Owen’s confirmation,
had entered into contracts with the General Baking Company
for 202,SCO barrels of flour.

Since the sales contracts

were considered legal and binding by the Industrial
—

Ibid., I, January 16, 1933, p, 277; March 8 , 1933,
,

p. 303; January 9, 1937, p. 703.

25

^
Ibid,., II, July 26, 1939, p. 527.

i
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Commission, Denison was allowed to execute the contracts,
although Owen was no longer managing the Mill and Elevator.
Almost at the same time the Commission requested
that Stangler keep the payroll of the Mill and Elevator
..

.

within the budget provided for by the 1939 session of the
legislature, totaling $150,000.00 for the biennium from
July 1, 1939 to June 30, 1941.

This was for office pay

rolls, and included those of the local elevator and
26
salesmen.
In the latter part of 1939, there began a noticable
change in policy by the Industrial Commission with regard
to the administration of the Mill and Elevator.

Stangler

was granted Power of Attorney by the Commission, with
authority to function in various dealings with the Federal
Surplus Commodities Corporation.

The secretary of Labor

Union #19177, Fred Bruce, was directed by the Commission
to refer the actions on a labor contract to Stangler, as
manager of the Mill; and a report from Stangler on the
matter, with his recommendations, was to be received by
the Commission.

Other matters, as well, were referred
'
27
to Stangler to study and act upon for the Commission.
^ Ibid ., August 2, 1939, p. 533; Session Laws.
I 939, c . 8 8 , p . 125.
'

Minutes. II, August 4, 1939, pp. 535, 537, 539.

I
i

f
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Insurance matters and authorization of loans from
tiie Bank of North Dakota to the Mill and Elevator were
still handled directly by the Commission.

The Commission

also decided thrat the Mill and Elevator should try to
develop a local market policy for flour sales.

The general

manager and the sales manager were instructed to discuss
the policy and to cooperate in every way before future
sales were made.

However, the Commission went on to say,

in August, 1939, "It being understood that the respon
sibility for the operation of the State Mill and Elevator
and its general management, together with all business of
the said Mill's activities are directly placed with the
28
Manager of the State Mill and Elevator."
The Commission continued to make recommendations to
the general manager with regard to the business of the
Association.

The Commission proposed that the Association

rent available space to other elevators to store their
wheat so that rental money might be obtained.

The general

manager was informed of the Commission's stand, by
telephone and letter in November, 1939.

The Commission

said that if it was consistent with good business practices
obey would look upon this with favor.

Various attempts

28
543,

545,

ibid.. August 8 , 1939, p. 541; August 12, 1939, pa
~

5

j

fh.

I

i
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from August through October 1939 were made by jobbers and
distributors to obtain contracts from the Commission for
the sale of mill products.

Invariably the jobbers and

distributors were referred to the general manager for
discussion before anything would be done.

On November

9, 1939, the Commission discussed the delegation of author
ity to the manager to enter into agreements and settlements
with distributors and jobbers, particularly those
indebted to the Mill and Elevator, to Improve the financial
29
position of the Association.
The general manager, grain
buyer, and auditor were given the authorization ", . . t o
purchase and sell grains either the actual commodity or
the future options thereon through any commission or
brokerage house selected by them or either of them wherever
such commission or brokerage house may be located; and
the Association shall be liable for any contrasts made by
30
them or either of them."
Individually or acting together
the aforementioned officers could direct and control

he

purchasing or sale of grain, and the resolution was to

Ibid„, August 17, 1939, pp. 551, 553; September
12, 1939, p. 579; October 13, 1939, p. 591; October 30,
1939, p, 597; November 1, 1939, p. 599; November 9, 1939,
p . 603 0
30

Ibid.. November 9, 1939, p. 605.
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remain in effect for their successors in office.

In

addition the general manager, auditor, and cashier were
given permission to sign checks nn checking accounts of
the Mill and Elevator drawn on deposit banks or on checks
payable to the Association.
issue checks to themselves.

However, they were not to
31

On December 2, '939, a further definition of the
authority granted to the general manager was given by the
Industrial Commission.

A reaffirmation of the authority

already given him was acknowledged by the Commission, and
in addition the Commission stated that the general manager
". , . i s hereby authorized, personally and with
the understanding that such authority cannot be
delegated, to enter into contracts for the sale of
any and all products of the Mill under terms and
conditions which, in his opinion are for he best
interests of the State Mill; that the said R, M.
Stangler is further authorized personally, which said
authority is not to be delegated, to enter into
any contracts and agreements for the settlement
of any and all disputed claims and outstanding
obligations which are due the State Mill and Eleva
tor. whenever in his opinion it is advisable to
make a compromise settlement in order to aff«ct
tiie collection of such claims due the Mill,"'^
However, for claims over $4,000.00 that were difficult
to settle, the permission of the Commission was needed for
31 T, . ,
loud., pp. 60b, 607.
oo
Ibid.. December 2, 1939, pp. 619, 621.
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settlement,

The Commission heel to give approval for the

settlement of the processing tax claims, and its approval
was needed before agency or brokerage cor i acts were
consummated for the sale of mill produu.:. with any person,
firm, association, or corporation.
After an appearance by the general manager to discus
labor agreements on March 9, 1940, the Commission again,
as it had in July 1939, authorized Stangler to hire and
33
.
fire such employees as he thought necessary.
Finally,
On April 17, 1940, the delegation of authority and
responsibility that had long been lacking in the adminis
tration of the Mill and Elevator was granted to the
genera] manager.

The Industrial Commission resolved:

"That General Manager Robert M, Stangler of the
State of North Dakota doing business as the North
Dakota Mill L Elevator Association is hereby made
the General Agent of the Industrial Commission
with respect to all of the functions of the State
of North Dakota doing business as the North Dakota
Mill h Elevator Association, and with full authority
to employ, hire and pay, and to discharge all nec
essary help, clerks, employees, attorneys and such
other assistance needed in the business of such
State of North Dakota doing business as the North
Dakota Mill & Elevator Association, and also to make
all contracts necessary in the conduct of the
business of such State of North Dakota doing
business as the North Dakota Mill & Elevator Assoc
iation, and for the maintenance and upkeep of
all buildings, real estate, equipment, fixtures,
leaseholds or leases, grain and flour or other
33

Ibid.. March 9, 1940, pp* 683, 685.
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manufactured products of such State of North Dakota
doing business as the North Dakota Mill 8. Elevator
Association, including all of its personal property
or real estate of every nature, kind or description,
and all except as otherwise the Industrial Commis
sion may at any time otherwise order."
m

effect, this was a grant of authority and responsibility

to the manager of the Mill and Elevator that has been
little modified since 1940.

A definite change has occurred

in the practical relationship insofar as the general
administration of the affairs of the Association are con
cerned.

More and more of uhe every-day operation gradually

came into the hands of the general manager without the
involved consultation and discussion that was formerly
required.
In 1940, resolutions were made from time to time
granting to the general manager permission to borro’" from
the Bank of North Dakota such money as 'was needed to operate
the Association,

The specific-details of various projects

such as the installation of a durum unit at the Mill and'
H 1 ev ator were discussed with the general manage r,

however,

rate cases on freight rates •.nd processing tax ci aims
W 0 X0 handled, to a large extent, by the Co mini ss ion.
M.pprova 1 of a contract to sell e lectrical power to the

34

Ibid., April 17, 1940, pp, 701, 703.
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Minnkota Power Cooperative, Jnc., Grand Forks, North
Dakota, was give.! in a resolution of August 28, 1940.

Also,

much business with regard to the issuance and cancellation
of insurance policies of the Association was transacted
by the Commission, but many of these transactions were
with regard to the claims of the Mill and Elevator for
recovery of the full unearned premiums.

More and more,

the direct transactions of business affairs 'were conducted
by the manager of the Association after consultation with

the Commission,

Flour sales, distributors contracts, and

delinquent accounts were* referred more and more to the
35
manager of the Association.
The Industrial Commission handled the selling of
bonds to refund, the Mill and Elevator Bonds for con
struction and for milling.

As far as possible, an attempt

was made to reduce the interest and also to extend the

credit of the state of North Dakota by improving the bond
36
payment situation.
or.

o .j

October 2, 1939 P 583; December 15, 1939,
.bid
December
21 , 1939. pp. 629, 631; January 2,
625;
PP
w-t
1940, op 643, 645
February 1, 1940, p. 663; February 26,
1940 p. 675; Apri' 22, 1946, p
1
709; May 6 , 1940, p . 715;
May MS*. 1940, p 723; July 16,_ ^940, p. 761; Auoust 19,
1 c •' pp. 795, 797, 799; September
L940, p. 791; August 28, 1940'
7, 1940, p . 8 17 ; No vernbe r •27, 194 0 , p. 867.
o'2..
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Approval of the budget of the Association was given
by the Commission after the general manager submitted it
to them*

The Secretary of the Commission the? submitted

the proposed budget to the North Dakota Budget Board.

The

Board then submitted the budget to the appropriations
.,
.,
.
37
committees of trr- legislature.
Thus, by the close of 1940, Governor Moses in a
radio address was able to report that the past few months
of the Association had shown a vast improvement.

This

was, hoses said, primarily cue to seven fundamental factors

1- Flour was now being sold at a rate above the
cost of its production,
2- Advertising and commission contracts had been
re-examined and loose ends eliminated.
C-A strict credit police had been inaugurated for
extention of credit and for the control and the
collection of accounts outstanding.
4 - The accounting system had been improved.
5- Overhead expenses were down, but efficiency was
higher than ever.
6 - Ihe departments of the Association were now
working together instead' of in opposition to
each other,
7- And, the yyjjoie operation had generally been
improved. " ' 0
.
the administration was to improve considerably in
37
Ibid., December 12, 1940, p. 883,
o$
"J~> John Moses, "Governors Radio Address, October
24, 19^0", Moses Miscellaneous Documents and Papers on
North Dakota State Mill and Elevator Association
(Bismarck, 1954), pp. 3-4.
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the years to come.

The Association was now functioning

as it had been intended to function all along, but as it
had not been able to do, due primarily to various adminj

istrative, economic, and political factors.
t
i>

.

i
«
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Operations From 1941 Through 1955
Audi t
A modification of the semi-annual audit of the

Association by the State Examiner was provided for by the
{
•
passage of Senate Bill Mo. 93 in 1941. The State Examiner
had beer- making a semi-annual audit since 1933, and In
addition the State Board of Auditors had been continuing
the annual audit that had been in effect since the passage
of the initiated measure in 1920.

Under the act as oassec

in 1941, the State Board of .Auditors
were to work in cooperation to audit
Associ3 1 lon once each year.

This act

trial Commis sion to «e • * . direct su
audits at such time s and by such audi
.,39

r]nCip*) 7'ODCr to protect the interest s

In 1947, a further modification was made in the
3 UC 1
.\*

he Association.

of

As 3 0 C la t

.on was

Board ot

Auo

to ta

.n a c ‘•ivo par t i n

n

Under Senate Bill Mo. 4, the

to be audi ted

tors,

an d the

once

e

IT.\r‘
o Cvi (.J LAU
the annual

aw- remain: in effect and is the only annual inde
Trhlc
h Lc l
law
pendent. cheer or. the Association by the state. **r
/,A

or>
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o
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Session iav;s,

1941,

c. 222, p. 364.

idid., 1947, c. 323, pp. 529-530.

»
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*
Structure of Administration:

| State
| Auditor
1
__

| Attorney!
: General
1_- _____ —J

1S4I

Oovemor

omission

Board of A m i tors

i

ork in cooperation to |
examine and audit
Association once a
year.

fcorth

Kill and Elevator Association

*3eosion Laws, 1919, c. 131, pp. 213-218; cession Laws.
1921, Initiated measure establishing Board of Auditors,
pp, 254-255; Session Laws. 1933. c. 191, pp. 299-300,
re-established. Industrial Commission; c, 193, pp. 300
303, re-established Association under 1919 setup;
Session Laws, 1941. c. 222, p. 364.
i
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Structure of Administration:

State
Leg is].ature
' Secretary!
House Senate
of State
!Auditor
______
■— ! .
M

AttorneyGeneral

1947

Governor

Commissioner
of
Agriculture
and
Labor

i---------- -------- f
Industrial Goramission
(Ex-officio)

Board of Auditors
(Ex-officio)
Examine and audit
Association once
a year.

•
: General Manager r

Iforth Dakota Mil l and Elevator Association
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H

^Session Laws, 1919, c. 151, pp. 215-218; Session Laws,
1 9 2 1 , Initiated measure establishing Board of Auditors,
pp. 254-255; Session Laws. 1933, c „ 191. pp. 299-300,
-establishing Industrial Commission; c. 193, pp. 3003, .re-established Association under 1919 se t-up;
ssion Laws, 1947, ca 323, pp. 529-530, S tate Examiner
aboil shed.
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Construction
In 1943 the legislature passed Senate Bill No. 169,
authorizing the Commission to establish and set up a re
search and processing unit for soy beans and flax seed at
the Mill and Elevator.

Fifty thousand dollars was

appropriated for this purpose.

This bill was passed as a

substitute for House Concurrent Resolution "L”, which was
indefinitely postponed in the Senate.

The resolution would
•V

have memorialized the Congress of the United States to
establisii a soy bean utilization plant at the Mill and
,
41
Elevator.
A soy bean and flax seed unit had actually been
proposed as early as April of 1934. when discussions were
held or! the establishment of a flax crushing plant at the
Hill and Elevator.

Governor Langer had called for the

establishing of a flax crushing plant at the Association,
to be constructed with federal aid.

In April of 1937

further discussions were held on the establishment of the
flax crushing plant, but no result occurred until the act
was finally passed by the legislature in 1943.
41

Ibid«. 1943, c a 56, pp. 64-65J

House Journal.

1943 !> p. :

42 Minutes. I, April 18, 1934, pp. 479, 431, 433,
/uiyi/ V~j p. 439; April 27, 1937, pp. 315 ? 817. William
485; s
July
L an qer

p. 29.

sace to the Laaislature.

Twpntv-Fi f Ih I.wn'-TcH sti v<=
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On June 12, 1943, the Commission gave approval to
the manager of the Mill and Elevator to order the machinery
to build the storage space needed, and to remodel the
existing feed plant as much as was needed to install the
necessary machinery.

In a further resolution, on December

6, 1943, the Commission reaffirmed this grant of authority
to the manager by approving plans to build an extension
to house the machinery, rather than to house the machinery
in the existing storage building, as had been planned.
Also, the Commission, after receiving from the Attorney
General a communication that the insurance premiums would
increase in price as a result of the installation of the
soy bean plant, referred the matter to the general manager.
His report, that the additional insurance fees would be
insignificant, was accepted by the Commission.

Bids on the

proposed warehouse extension were referred to the Comma.ssion, with the general manager's recommendation to accept
the lowest bid of 122,990.00 rnace by the Johnson-GiHanders
Company of Grand forks.

Instructions were given the

general manager that the prices and costs be watched and
that reports be sent immediately to the Industrial Commis, work,
, of, construction
.
sion as the
progressed. 43
43 Minutes. I V } June 12, 1943, pp. 31-33; July 15,
1943, p . 51"; July'fL 1943. p . 69: August 13. 1943. d d . 77 79*
December 6 , 1943, pp. 1^1, 193; December i3, 1943^ p. 1$7; ’
December 18, 1943, p. 201.
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In general, the same type of policy with regard to
construction has been followed.

The management, usually

determines that there is need of repair or that new con
struction is needed for the establishment.

After prelim

inary discussions within the Association itself, the manager
submits the plan to the Industrial Commission for approval
or disapproval.

This usually is given by a majority vote

of the Commission, after receiving as much -information as
they may desire to satisfy themselves as to the desirability
of the plan.

Generally, the recommendations of the

general manager are followed.

The legislature also may

authorize specific construction tor the plant from time to
time,
Construction of a new local elevator, as well as
covering the old local elevator with tin, was authorized
in May of 1941, by the Industrial Commission, after it
made an investigation) end found that the existing facilities
were inadequate.

The general manager was granted the

power to accept the lowest bid of several presented.

This

bid was by the J. S. Fish Company, and the general manager
44
was permitted to proceed with the construction.
.

j ~

Ibid., III, May 317 1941 , p .123.
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A p p r o v a l f o r t h e i n s t a l l a t i o n o f a new s o f t c o a l
s t o k e r was g i v e n t h e g e n e r a l m a n a g e r i n A u g u s t ,
h i s a d v i c e t o t h e C o mmi s si o n t h a t i t was n e e d e d .

1 9 42,

upon

The

g e n e r a l m a n a g e r was a u t h o r i z e d t o a c c e p t t h e l o w e s t b i d o f
$ 1 6 , 1 0 4 . 0 0 f r o m t h e L i g n i t e C o m b u s t i o n and E n g i n e e r i n g
45
C o rp o r a tio n of B is r a r c k .
In A ugust,

1942, w r i t t e n

agreement between the M ill

and E l e v a t o r and t h e Red R i v e r V a l l e y B r i c k C o r p o r a t i o n ,
ex.

a l .,

with regard

to a sewer c r o s s i n g a p o r t i o n of the

l a n d o f t h e Red R i v e r B r i c k C o r p o r a t i o n , w h i c h was b e i n g
sold,

was a p p r o v e d by t h e C o m m i s s i o n .

the general

manager th e a u t h o r i t y

to exe cu te the agreem ent.

In effect, the a g r e e m e n t p r o t e c t e d
t h e t a p p i n g o f t h e s e w e r by a l l

and E l e v a t o r .

In August, 1 9 4 5 ,

the A s s o c ia tio n a g a in s t

s u c c e s s o r s and a s s i g n s o f

t h e Red R i v e r B r i c k C o r p o r a t i o n ,
consent of the M i l l

The C o mmi s si o n gave

w ithout the express
4 6

the A sso c ia tio n e x e rc ise d i t s

option

to buy, from Anne K. and Julius ri"*. Bacon, 38,7 acres of
lane' that lay west of the Mill and Elevator.
l a n d cost 3.13.0 0 0 .00 .
'
45
46

There i s

This plot of

no specifi.c mention of the

Xold * , toay 14, 1942, o & 463.
I b id .,

August

14,

1942,

pp.

52 3

to

529.
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general manager entering into this agreement, and the
Commission executed the contract to purchase the land.
With the grant of legislative authority in 1947,
the Industrial Commission authorized the general manager
to build additional terminal storage space for approximate!'
950,000 bushels of grain, and to erect a conveyor system
between the terminal elevator and the local elevator.

The

general manager was directed to call for separate bids and
to accept those bids that were the lowest and best.

The

Commission later conferred with the general manager on thes
48
and other problems. The storage space was constructed.
Various tracts of land amounting to something over
twenty acres were sold to the State Highway Department oy
the Association in 1949.

However, the Commission cig.ied

the warranty deed of sale. The general manager handled
4Q
the details of sale.
Another sale of a small plot of
land, about .44 of an acre, to the Summers Fertilizer
was approved by the Commission in 1943.

But, again the

Ibid.. IV, September 17, 1945, p, 607.
^ Ibid.,
July 5, 1947, p. 176; August 29, 1949,
p. 335. Note: Minutes are recorded on both sides of
pages in volume V. Example: 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.
49

Ibid., May 11, 1949, p. 316; March 11, 1950,
pp. 364, 365; August 14, 1950, p. 377.
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warranty deed was signed by the members of the Commission,
50
although the general manager handled the details of sale.
A further sale cf twenty-six acres of land in 1950, to
the Great Northern Railroad Company, was executed by the
Commission.

Payment of $14,047.00 was received. The
51
manager again took care of the details.
Authorization
in April, 1950, to build twenty-one bins with hoppers in
each bin for the formula feed plant was given to the
general
manager.
■
j

The funds to build the rplant came from

the $150,000.00 that had been set up in the reserves of
the Association.

The general manager was given permission

to work out the details of the plant.

In June, 1953, a

grain elevator adjacent to the mill property, with a
capacity of 153,000 bushels, was added to the Association’s
propertv.

This was purchased from the North Mills Grain

Elevator Company for $150,000.00.

This money came out of

the construction account of the Association.

According to

the Revised Code of 19^3 under Section 54-1807, the total
compensation of the employees and appointees of the Assoc
iation, alone with the various expenditures for operation
and maintenance, must come out of the appropriations and

Ibid.. October 25, 1948, pp. 277-230.
7

7

^ Ibid ., January 14, 1950, p. 357; February 20, 1950,
p. 364; December 21, 1950, 394-395.
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earnings that are available in the year that construction
is comtemplated.

Thus, for the purchase of such an eleva

tor, or for any proposed construction, the authority need
only be specifically granted by the Commission, and the
52
funds be available.
Approval was given by the Commis
sion in July, 1954 y for the construction of a warehouse
adjoining this new elevator in order to provide needed
warehouse storage facilities.

Again, the general manager

was authorized by the Industrial Commission to proceed with
5:
One biq
the details of construction of the warehouse.
construction item, approved by the Commission in 1950,
w;

for the building of a garage at the Mill and Elevator
54
for the trucks used to distribute products.
Lo ans
Today the handling of most contract arrangements

is done by the management of the Association.

The Co minis-

sion has permitted virtually a free hand to the management,
oz

367-368: June 9, 19
Ibid., April 25, i QP-,n
pp. 54 5 _g4 9. See a1 so , Grand For ks Herald , June .1.4 , 1953,
:
J

m

O *

53
54

Minutes. V, July 22, 1954, pp. 617-618.
.'Lbid . .

S eptem ber

29,

1950,

p.

381.

aside from hearing complaints on various contracts that

may be cancelled by the management.

However, it is usually

the Commission’s policy to abide by the general manager’s
%
.
55
decisions in contracts that require loans. w
Authorization to borrow money from the Bank of
forth Dakota usually is given to the management upon
request, after a review has been made by the Commission.
Although the recommendations of the management are con
sidered, re-investment of the Mill and Elevator Bonds for
construction and real estate have been handled by the
Commission.

The grain business often requires that large

amounts of money be available to purchase the grain that
is needed for the Association to function properly and to
cover the flour contracts.

Until the flour is sold,

money cannot easily be obtained to make payments due on
■

he wheat used in its manufactuxe,

Though only the best

accounts are used , ac
the be s1 banks, there
she

.1

ar ge amounts orr

examp 1e, to ship a ca

ad of mill products, such as

55 Ibid«,
19 A
pp o 3, 5, 7 ; Ja
j
~
»
f
■C—*h.«
j 1941, pp. 41, 43,
.1
.

*

I
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sernoline (which is made from durum wheat), to the Pacific
Coast ties up about $6,000 per car (in 1901) and the account
is not normally paid until the end of the month.

With

one or two cars being shipped to such an account, a large
amount is due in a month by that account to the Association.
:
therefore, the Commission relies on the judgment of the
.

management as to the policy in borrowing money from the
56
Sank of North Dakota for these purposes.
Litigations
----------To a large degree, the Industrial Commission lets
the general manager engage and handle litigation matters
of a small nature.

However, for the more important

actions, the Commission has taken a direct hand in the
negotiations, usually with the general manager’s assistance
and recommendations being of the first importance.
was

This

specially true of the processing tax cases, in which

the Industrial Commission spent much time and effort in

56

nuary 27, 1941, p. 25; April 3, 1941,
Ibid *? i ii .
1 94
r, p 121: September 27, 1941, pp. 211,
■> May 31,
P»
. 247; December 24, 1941, pp. 343,
213 ; O ctober 2 7, 941,
345; February i / 194 2 P 393; September 21, 1942, pp.
g g ingr- n 57 . v, May 1 0 , 1943, pp. 7, 9; August 13, 1943,
pp. 73, 75, 77; January 21, 1944, p. 243; April 28, 1944,
p. 329; August 19, 1944, pp. 399 to 407; March 10, 1945,
! * 505; Hay 12, 1945, p. 539; July 27, 1945, p. 585;
V August 29, 1946, p 91; October 8 , 1946, p. 106;
November 6 , 1950, d . 388; November 6 , 1951, p. 442-A;
July 29, 1952, p. 486.
•i

T ■
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adirect negotiations.

The Commission lelied, to a large

i -

extent, upon the recommendations and efforts of the general
...

manager with respect to settlement of the cases in the
interest of the Mill and Elevator.

57

Electric Power

In May, 1950, the Industrial Commission authorized.
i

the general manager to negotiate with the Minnkota Power
Cooperative to purchase electric power and steam to be
used at the Association.

This was done to effect « saving

to the association, and an agreement was finally concluded
by which the Association began to purchase its power as
■

needed from the Cooperative at a saving over the former
cost of production of its own power.

58

Personnel
—

The present general manager has been virtually
.

unhampered in his handling of personnel.

fhe Commission

has continued to abide by the general manager's judgment
in the various cases that may arise in tne personnel
57

. _ ..
.
,
Ibid., ill, may 16, 19^-i, p • 13; June 7, 1941,
19*2,
lay 29, 1942,
p . 129; August 25, 1941, pp. 135, 187; May
R
p. 475; July 2, 1942, p. 485; Septembe 0 > 1942, pp. 533,
535; October 19, 1942, p. 567; Decembe 23, 1942, p. 613;
1 1 . 1943, p. 107;
XV, May 21, 1943, pp. 13, 15; September 11,
O.;O
OO
s
i'« *
Mr.v 6 , 1944, pp. 331, 333; May 25, 19.44, p.
P . 339.
'

7

7

'

Ibid., V, May 26, 1950, p. 370.
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proolens of the Association.

In general, there have

been very few cases of employee problems that would concern
the Commission.

One of the few cases concerned the firing

of a bookkeeper and four other employees by the manager
in July of 1943, due to alleged incompetence and non
cooperation with the management.

This occurred at an

unfortunate time, in that an Officer Employees Union had
been organized at the Association in May of .19A 3.

The

employees who were dismissed were members of the Union.
The Union at first maintained that the employees had been
unjustly fired.

The employees were re-hired in August,

1943, after conferences between W. W. Murray, the President
of the North Dakota Federation of Labor, and the general
manager of tne Association.

However, three of the

employees resigned after a few days and the other two
employees, including the bookkeeper, were again dismissed
by the manager,

C.f the employees first dismissed, one

had been the president and the other had been the secretary
of the Officer Employees Union.

After a lengthy and person-

ai investigation by the members of the Commission and an
auditor fox the State Board of Auditors, the Commission
■T

came to the conclusion that the bookkeeper (only the
bookkeeper’s case was relevant, the Commission stated) had
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been incompetent and as such had been detrimental to the
Association, in that the recurrence of errors on the part
of the employee caused considerable friction between the
Association and its customers.

The continued employment

of the bookkeeper, the Commission said, was not wise and
they stated that they felt that the manager was worthy

.

of a reprimand for having held up the dismissal for so
long a time under those, conditions.

Aside from this

recorded instance in the minutes, there is little with
regard t.o the Commission’s taking direct action upon
the personnel problems of the Association during the preseni
59
manager?s administration.
Reports
An annual report is filed with the Industrial Commis
sion by the Association showing the operations of the
Association for the fiscal year, July 1 to June 30.

This

is an annual report sent in by the manager of t l le Association and is not the aforementioneo annual audit report.
f/*»
required by 1 aw .
D V Ibid,, IV, July 15, 1943,
1943 • p. 6>9; January 17, 1944, p. 21
pp. S' 37 to 251; February 9. 1944, p.
)944 1 PP • 279, 281; March 10, 1944,
1944 o
*r
i;♦
* 30.1 to 3 09; •1ay 2 6 , 1944 ,

; July 31,

60 Ibid.. III. December 20, 1941, p. 339; February 2,
1942, p. 3c>3~5 1'arch 14, 1942, p. 421;
(continued;
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ooldiei^s Bonus
One of the real benefits of the Mill and Elevator
has been the transfer, by requirement of lav-', of surplus
funds of the Association to the veterans ad lusted compen
sation bonds sinking fund‘for World War II veterans.

Die

first check, for 0500,000,00, was sent to the Treasurer
of forth Dakota by the Mill and Elevator in 1949, and
another check for 1500.000.00 was sent in 1951.

The money

e o u t ox the working capital of the Mill and Elevator.
the time the second check was issued . on March 14, 1951.
7

wo r kin o c ap i ia1 of the Association was valued at
11,155,156.77.
o0 o n

q ve r

At this time the profits of the Association
$700,000.00 for the pas t two years alone.

fact, th e re has been a co nsistent show of profit for
the time tMat the pres ent manager has been in office.
Tiiouoh this is cart tv Hue to improved economic conditions,
it also may be attributed to efficient and sound management
that has, for the most part, been free of political
o .1.

oressures.
March 24. .1942, p. 4 25; March 24, 1943, p. 689; IV,
August .13, 1943.‘p. 79; November 17, 1943, p. J /9; February
23 \ 1944, p. 279; March 1, 1944, p, 239; August 9, 1944,
p. 339; October 30, p. 439; September 6 , 1945, p . 597; V,
January 29, 1947, p„ 145; January 30, 1948, p. 210; December
30, 1948, p. 291; February i , 1951, p. 398.
^ Se g s1on L aw_s_, 1949, c. 90, pp. 97-93.
Grand Forks Herald, March 14, 1951, p. 12,

bee also,
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Appr opriations
Biennial appropriations are made by the legislature
to defray the. expenses of the maintenance and the operation
oi

the Association.

This is made out of the .North Dakota

Mill and Elevator
and ha s varied wi
ope rate from year
alone.

Gelenation of Authority
The delegation of authority in the April 17, 1940,
resolution, has remained in effect to the present day.
T11i s delegation o f authority w a s j'eaf li rrned by the Indus
on March 1 0 , 194 5 , on April 1-, 1948, on
August

1954,
i ce.n
n
r
on
s x
^J t 0
1 March 1 2 , 1952, on April 4,

and on April

CO

, .1954 ."'

On April 4

1954, authority

in the resolution was also granted by the Commission to
$tant manager, stating that ". . . it being the
nd purpose of thj s re so 1 ution to confer and grani
stant Manager the same powers, duties, and
y as -was grant ed to the Genera 1 Manager by
>
2■
6■/

.
Session Laws , 1953, c. 70, p . 30.

"" Minutes. 7, April 1, 1948, p. 35; August 14,
1950, p. 376; March 12, 1952, p. 464; April 4, 1954, p.
469; April 8 , 1954, p. 593.
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resolution of this Commission adopted at the meeting held
on March 12, 1952.
upon a request from the general manager in May, 1954,
a new resolution delegating authority to the general
manager was passed by the Commission.

It was similar to

the old resolution but new provisions were added giving the
general manager authority to sign satisfactions of real
estate and chattel mortgages.

Also, the statue which

provided for the grant 'of power was cited in the new reselution, and thus, when the resolution conformed to the
statute, out-of-state lawyers could easily confirm the
authority when they were dealing with the Association.
The resolution now reads as follows:
MBE IT RESOLVED by the Industrial Commission of
north Dakota that R. M. Stangler, general manager
of the North Dakota Mill and Elevator Association
be and he is hereby made, constituted and appointed
the general agent of this Commission in respect
to the functions of the Association, as authorized
by Section 54-1305 of the North Dakota Revised
Code of 194o, with full authority to employ, hire,
pay and discharge ail necessary help, clerks,
employees, attorneys, and suen other assistants
as may be needed in the conduct of the business
of the Associa fion, and also to make and perform
all contracts necessary in .the conduct of the
business of the Association and for the maintenance
and upkeep of all. buildings, real estate, equipment,
fixtures1, leaseholds or leases, grain, flour and
other manufactured oroducts of the association,

u4
»ril 4, .1954, p.

•
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including all of its personal property or real estate
of every nature, kind or description and also to
settle, compromise, release and discharge obliga
tions due the Association and to satisfy, release
and discharge real estate and chattel mortgages
and liens of all descriptions given as security for
obligations due the Association, all except as
otherwise the Industrial Commission may at any
time order.“
■
This resolution remains in effect as of the present
writing.

By this', the general manager receives his grant

authority and power effectively to conduct the af.'airs
ne

assoc

OJ

Th

.on.

J

1 9 5 ^ ,

p.

CHAPTER VIII
INTERNAL ADMINISTRATION, 1955
a * The Industrial Commission
.

The Industrial Commission has little to do with
internal policies.

The general manager has almost an

entirely free hand in administering the affairs of the
Association,

On such questions as the general manager

does not feel entirely free to act, or if he would like
confirmation of his position, he confers with the Cornmis*r>

>
o*'
r

Thi s i s

V
.
.
,

sion.

ccnf
c

f,
of now cons true tiorj for
o
funds froin the Bank of
milling purposes, or any major change of the policy of
the Association.

As previously mentioned, the appropriatio

of funds for such special projects as the soldiers bonus
'
/
and road aid is the result of legislation and is only art
indirect resu.1 i of the recommendations of the Industrial
C omini s si o n nr the qe ne r a1 m an age r .

Information for this chapter was obtained in
;i.n t e r v:i.ews v : i tb t h e m a n a g e r , a s s i s t s n 1 rnana ge r , a nd t h e
v a r i o u s d e p a r t r;ieni i nea ds.
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b . The General iV.anager
The general manager has the final determination
for all internal administration.

The internal administra

tion is the general manager’s direct concern and he sets
ail the major policies, although he relies to a large
extent upon the department heads for assistance.

The

assistant manager, though he does not have the final
determination, has a direct part in making many of the
policies of the Association,

In addition, the general

manager has direct charge of the durum flour and semolina
sales to all markets.

His main concern here is to obtain

enough volume so that the concern can operate profitably.
In addition, he is concerned that such service functions
as protein testing and premium payments on wheat are main
tained at a high level.
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c • The Department Heads
The department heads are hired by the general
manager with the help of the assistant manager.

Although

the final determination of the policies of the Association
rests with the general manager, with the assistance of
the assistant manager, the department heads are encouraged
to assume and act with as much responsibility as their
positions warrant in conjunction with the best business
practiceso

There is much consultation between the

general manager, assistant manager and the department
heads with regard to the major policy decisions, but again
the policy of the department head is allowed to stand
in mo st instances
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d . The De c ar tineriI s
The Mill and Elevator is organized into five major
departments:
12345-

The Mill Department
The Feed and Soybean Department
The Terminal Elevator Department
State Local’ Elevator No. 1
State Local Elevator No. 2
The Mill Department is subdivided into various

departments wnich are as follows:

•

(a )
(b)
(c)
(d)
(ej
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j )
(k)

Manage r Ts Department
Accounting Department
Credit Department
Sales Department
traffic and Billing Department
Production Department
Advertising Department
Laboratory Department
Printing and Supply Department
Distributors
Power Department (affiliated with Mill
Department)

The Feed Department is subdivided into two depart
ment s as fo1 lows:
(a) Manager's Department
(b) Production Department
The "erminai Elevator Department is subdivided
into four departments as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c )
(d )

Crain Buyer's Department
Accounting Department
E1eva to r De pa r tm en t
P 1 ant Operation Department
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State Local Elevator’s No. 1 and 2 consist of
only one department each which is:
(a) The Manager of each elevator, and his
helpers
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2
e ♦ Briet Description of the Operations of Departments
1 -Mill Departments

sub-departments

(a ) Manager 1 s Department
The general manager is in charge of this
department, end has direct charge of the Association for
the Industrial Commission, and supervises all of the other
departments in addition to his own.

The assistant

manager assists the general manager in these functions.
(b } Accounting Department
The assistant manager of the Association is
in charge of the Accounting Department, all phases of
insurance, anc the preparation of quarterly financial state
merits for the Industrial Commission.

All records of sales,

purchases, vouchers, payrolls, cashbook, voucher book,
general ledoer, budget, and all other records pertaining
to accounting are kept in this department.

The assistant

manager is in charge -of the purchasing of equipment ..for___

the association (wit h the approval of the general manager,
_ .
larc e p ur ch ase s), the seed sales to the
particularly on. i

distributors.y

!ie p ersonnel hiring for the A ssociation,

and the rencie r;Lnf of assistance to all the clopar tments if
they have any partic ulsr problems.
Mote:
inis is only a very brief description of
the various departments. A complete detailed account of o
department could easily be as extensive as this chapter.
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(c ) Credit Department

.

This department is run by the credit manager
who has charge of all the credits for the mill, teed, and
local elevators departments.

The terminal elevator does

nc-t have a credit department.

The credit manager has

charge of the fertilizer sales, twine sales, and such
,other dutie s as niay be as signed to him.
{d } bales Department
This is run by the sales manager, who has charge
r
01 ail

of the va rious spring wheat flour sales in the

mar jests

and sup

c>31esme n of this

in charge of all

rjb «,

Ther
men t.
> whi ch lias
3J. s o the ro u 1..1.i \vj -t xrucKS on m e rc h and i se tr uc )ced o u t fo r
tn.0 Til11 ano Tee<
(e) irax
' he traffic manager is in charge of the

Traffic and Billing Department,

This department determines

ail the freight rates to the various destinations that

f1oui and £eod is shi pped . A11 the records pertaining to
the transit inventories ere kept here.

the billing o: all

merchandise shipped is also handled here.
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(f ) Production Department
The production manager has charge of the
Production Department.

He has charge of the manufacturing

of all the various products.

His chief concern is that

the quality and yield are maintained at a high level to
get the desired result in the finished product.

This in

itself is one of the more difficult and important jobs
of the .Vill Department.

The production clerk assists the

production manager to keep records of the production and
the purchasing of bags necessary to keep the packaging
of the products a continuous process.
(c ) Advert!sing Department
The advertising manager has charge of the
advertising department.

This department handles all of the

advertising for the entire plant.

This involves demon

strations and cooking exhibits of mill products, field
trips to set up the exhibits and plan ,the cooking, the
planning of advertising pamphlets and various ads that may
be run, and anything connected with advert!sing in general
or the plant.

bee Appendix C for recent advert!semen!s used by
Hi1 1 and Elevator .
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(h} Laooratory Department
The Laboratory Department is under the direction
of the laboratory manager.

This department conducts all
i

of the controls and tests necessary for the determination
l
of the qualities and specifications of the mill products.
Mary tests are conducted, such as for gluten, ash, baking,

i
j

and protein.

Tests are made on mill products to ascertain

if the desired qualities are being maintained.

Tests also

are conducted for the mill products in order to compare
how they rate in relation to products of other firms.

The

primary objective of the laboratory is to maintain a
uniform and high quality product.
(i) Printing and Supply
There is no general manager for this depart
ment,
clerk.

Essentially it is operated by a supply and printing
All of the supplies necessary for the offices are

kept in this department.

The various forms that are

necessary for the operation of the plant are printed in
this department, if it is at all possible to do so.

This

has proved to be one of the most effective ways to cut
administrative expenses and to provide the many forms
necessary to the operations of the departments.
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(j ) Pi r.tribu tor s
The Association maintains outlets at various
locations throughout the surrounding Territoryf as shown
by map on following pagy.

This is in addition to the

various distribution outlets in the larger markets which
are normally handled through various brokers who profit
according to the amount of sales they are able to make.
Direct,

sales a r e made to bakers, macaroni firms, and jobber;

A t present,

i

Association has distributors outlets at

CO , j aniestown,1 Ashley.
* / Bi smarck . Dickinson, Mi no t
by, Grand Forks, Langdon, New Rockford, and Mayvi
in Forth Dakota. as we1 1
Minnesota,

as in Thief River Falls

The Association owns the warehouses at each

city except those in Mew Rockford and Mayville, and
employs a manager for each warehouse.

The manager at each

warehouse in addition To being in charge, also may act
as salesman and is responsible for the sales and distribu
tion of mill products.

The manager employs other saies-

rnen and lruc ke r s in b 1 s 1 i st.ributi on set-up,

7ho Minot

rnanager also operates the li ucby warehouse ; the James cown
manager also runs the Ashley warehouse: and the Grand Forks
warehouse also r u n s the Langdon warehouse.

All distributors

sell to retailers and to merchants in their territory, and

Langdon

Warehouses owned b> Association and manager employed for each
Warehouse owned by Association: Ashley run by Jamestown manager;
Rugby- run by .Minot manager; Langdon run from Grand Forks office.
Independent firms handle Association’s products
Note: In addition to the above outlets, the Association has jobbing
In North Dakota, and particularly in Minnesota,
outlets elsewhere

3i3
sometimes make retail sales as well.

Approximately three

Association trucks are usually in operation at the disJribution outlets— except New Rockford and Mayville--although
the Grand Forks office keeps between seven and ten trucks
on hand#
{k ) x ' w e r House Department

'

This department is run by the power house
superintendent.

All the power and steam used within the

plant is produced here.

The electricians, who check all

of the electric motors for the whole plant, work within
this department and are'regularly sent out to all of the
various departments to check and maintain the various
motors and electrical systems in the plant.
All of the electricity used by the plant is now
purchased from, the Minnkota Power Co-operative.

This

policy was inaugurated in March, 1951, when it was found
that electricity could be purchased much more cheaply
than it could be produced by the plant’s Power House,

This

11 a s proved c i*a ape r, too, in 1 11 at the form or total work

force of seventeen men on three different shifts has been
cu -•■
, to a s taff of five m en ,

G n 1 v one shiff is no w required .

Much of the former space used for the manufacture of power
in the row er House is now being used as a work, and repair
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shop l o r

lhe' e n t i r e

plant.

In a d d i t i o n ,

forni er. l v u s e d t o p r o d u c e e l e c t r i c i t y

the t u r b i n e s

are keot i n stand-by

o p e r a t i n g c o n d i t i o n f o r e m e r g e n c y use i f

t h e Mi n n k o t a

power sho u 1 d f a i 1 .
2-Peed and Soybean Department
(a) Planaper
ihte manager of this department has charge of
the formulation of all formula*feeds, which are a big part

of the products that the Association sells.

In addition

he has charge of the sales of this department.
(b) Production Foreman
Inc production foreman has charge of the pro
d u c t i o n of the Peed and Soybean Department.
of

it:Ixing

He has charge

the feeds according to the formulas submitted

by the feed manager.

The foreman also has charge of the

;■1 1 a n i w o r k or s w i th i n th e cle p ar tiae n t .
There are over thirty-eight different kinds
of formula feeds produced in this department.
L'r: ::U.lITCMCd.

of the state regulations on feed must be met.

0 - 1 or’
.Vii n a1

Pi evs to riP e p aitmo n i

{o.} b r a i n Buy e r
The
all

the

The

w h o at

grain

buyer

necessary

.
is

i.»

charge

for m i l l i n g

of

and

i.ho

purchasing

.merchandising
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i!i the piani .
die va tG X’,

The

Pure ha si

the samp 1c s of grai
on the samples to d
the ca ITS before the
specti o n is don
doneK by
b y federally licensed grain inspectors.
Wi t.h th
With
the scales now in operation in the
Termin al &± evat or,

cm six to eight carloads of grain

can be Ui
cio adeo per

our.

1300 bushels.

Each full car contains about

Each grain tank or bin can handle about

45,000 bushels of grain, and all of the tanks combined
'

hold about 3,200,000 bushels of grain.
(b } »,ccounting and Bookkeeping Department
This department is operated by the grain buyer
for the Terminal Elevator Department.

All the records for

the Terminal Elevator Department, are kept here.
(c } £1evator Superintendent *s Department

The elevator superintendent runs this
Department anc has complete charge of operations of the
terminal elevator and the transfers of grain in and out
of the elevator.

The elevator superintendent

works

the direction of the grain buyer, and has charge
Termin a . 1 H 1 evator's labor.

of

under
the
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4 and t>-Jf are Local Elevator Ts Mo. 1 and 2
Each of these elevators is in charge of a
manager who lias helpers to assist in his work.

The object

of the local elevators is to enable the local farmers to
sell grain direct to the plant.

Without the truck scales

of the local elevators, this would not be very easily
accomplished.

Other services are performed, such as the

grinding of grain for the local farmers, and the sale of
feed,
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f

. T-er so nnel
i -Recruitment and Hiring
The hiring of personnel is done by the assistant

manager.

All applicants for jobs are routed through the

assistant manager.

If there is a shortage of applicants,

ads are run in the local papers and word is left at the
local employment office.

However, advertising is seldom

needed because applicants are usually numerous.

The next

step in the hiring procedure is an interview by the assis
tant manager.

The assistant manager writes the man’s

qualifications upon an application blank and files the
application.

The department head then calls the assistant

manager to obtain the information filed upon the applicant
as well as obtaining any additional information that the
assistant manager can give him.

In most cases, the depart

ment head then hires the best man available that he and
the assistant manager agree upon.

If he has a question

about a particular applicant, the department head usually
consult:

at length with the assistant manager.

it should be pointed out that the work force of the

Association numbers around 203 permanent employees at
present, with an average of about 7 to 12 more seasonal
employees per month, f s e c

chart on next page for break

down on the number of employees per department.] There is

3 L8

PERSONNEL IN DEpARTMENTS
19 55 “
Pep artme n 1.
1 . Pli1 1

4

Number of Employees
Of fice Plant Totals

Department

Manager’s Department
Accounting D ep ar tm en t
Credit Department
Sales (Included salesmen)
Traffic and Billing Department
Production Department
Advertising Department
L aboratory Dep artme nt
Printing and Supply Department
Djistributorr (With their own
truck drivers)
Local Truck Drivers
Pov/or House Department
•fillers
Packers
Warehousemen
.

£
1

O

o

2

7

•7
f
r
■6
y

7
3
2
1

i
4

4
O
<L.

.>

24
7

24
/
I

b
i
O X

1

24

1

6

'*>

20

32
25
2D

13

23

11

lr
o

4, Local Elevator No. I

6

6

F
•>o Local Elevator K o . 2

4

4

o # reed 1.leper tinen t (Inc 1 ud e s
.
Salesmen)

10

.5

Terminal Elevator Department

** Watchman
■
f*> * J ari , to r
O
j

9. Yard m aii
n /-

HJ . Plant Engineer

1

i

6 . fe1 ephone 0 perator

o

•

1

1

J.

X

1

1

1

203
Io£ormation obtained frorn as si st an 1. manager •
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no definite way to estimate the amount of temporary or
seasonal employees per month.

For example, the feed depart

meat usually employs some seasonal help in early summer
and the terminal elevator department hires some seasonal
help in the fall harvest season, or some help may be taken
on to assist during the vacations of personnel in the
various departments.
There is not a great deal of turn-over in personnel.
Accordingly, there is no need for a great amount of hiring,
due to the fact that the plant does no t employ a large
work force.t and mo st of the employees have been with the
Association for many years.

The p1 ant in this respect i

much the same as any comparable private business in ine
are a
It should also be po nted out that the employment
of additional personnel is avoided by a policy of inter

chandinq personnel between various departments.

Of course,

all personnel perform their own jobs within the department
in wiiicn they normally work, but if all the work is complet
ed in their department at the end of the week, they may
be Shifted to another department for a day or two to keep
them on the payroll and to avoid hiring extra personnel
i:or the work of the other department,

tor example, a
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repairman from the feed department may help out in the
terminal elevator department for a day or two*
This provides steady employment for the regular
employees, in addi ti on to keeping costs down by avoiding
the hiring of the extra inexperienced personnel that
otherwise won Id have to be hired.

The plant is well

organized, s c that this easily can be done without any
co n fu si on o r mix-ups.
2-Tenure

•

Employees may work as long as they care to work and
can efficiently perform their jobs.

There is no other

policy than this in operation at present.
3- Discipline
There is no discipline program in effect except that
a strict policy is maintained in that each employee is
made aware of the fact that he or she must perform his or
her duty or be laid off.

The department heads handle

individual discipline problems which includes fixing if
ne ed be.

I • genera1 , ac cordi rlg to the mi 1 1 adini nistrato r s

shore axe fev; discipline problems and consequently little
need

for a discipline program.
4- nerirement
There is no set age for retirement.

An individual

may work as long as he can efficiently perform his job.
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1 he Association does not have a pension program within
the plant x'self or on the d a t e level,

The only retire

ment program is the Federal Old Age and Survivors Insurance
Program.
5-Health
There is no set policy in operation with regard to
health, in that there is no provision for annual check
ups or physical and mental examinations for newly hired
personnel.

However, all individuals are encouraged by the

management to use the maximum precaution in safe-guarding
their health.

Salt tablets and such other minor health

protection forms are furnished to protect employees
health.

There is a six-day accumulative sick leave

aliowed per year,
"Safer y
T-'

J,1

aid

are maintained in all departments and

re ad J.I y accessible i n case of injury.

The m aximum

ef f< rts to avo 1 d in ju:ry i ;s stre ssed at a1 1 time s.

All

pment 1 s protected as rnu ch as possible wi th safety
guards.

employees are under Workmen's Compensation in

case of accidents.
7-Pay

The plant workers are under union contract.

The

office workers are not under any set pay policy, and their
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pay is lixf'd according ,to the responsibility of the job
and experience required.

Wage rates compare with local

private industrial rates.
S-P-ecre ation
The management indirectly encourages employee soft
ball teams, bowling teams, and other forms of recreation,
such as union picnics.

There is no direct sponsorship by

the Association of basketball or baseball teams as a form
of recreation or advertisement, as was done in the 1930’s

Mill and Elevator
Let Profit and Loss, 1939-1954

DAT t*
6-1-39
1-1-40
7-1-40
1-1-41
7-1-41
7-1-42
7-1-43
7-1-44
7-1-45
7-1-46
7-1-47
7-1-43
7-1-49
7-1-50
7-1-51
/-I-52
7^
1

XC 12-31-39
to 6-30-40
to 12-31-40
to 6-30-41
to 6-30-42
to 6-30-43
to 6-30-44
to 6-30-45
to 6-30-46
to 6-30-47
to 6-30-48
to 6-30-49
to 6-30-50
to 6-30-51
6-30-52
to 6-30-53
to 6-30-54
t o

o t.al

MILL
DEPARTMENT

TERMINAL
ELEVATOR
DEPARTMENT

FEED
DEPARTMENT
FEED

LOCAL
ELEVATOR
D E PAR TME MT S

NET PROFITS

186,001.49
25,738.00
3,320.58
8,302.53
60,422.99
126,262.24
121,941.29
141,939.79
259,888.08
313,676.98
140,815.88
134,437.33
208,964,78
183,313.58
146,554.35
88,360,02
98,808.05

7,229.85
31,380.66
19,815.38
22,269.73
60,610.19
76,493.74
43,478.15
66,821.46
64,481.72
191,875,83
62,276.65
69,972.71
110,968.35
1^4,944,45
79,348.69
78,031.40
87,116.72

1,871.11
5,626,37
3. jSI. 2 f
14,913.43
36,387.41
78,233.03
85,466.55
50,029.24
130,487.34
231,560.07
106,826.85
99,434.40
59,636.51
99,766.02
107,447.57
76,322.01
78,700.10

6,389.47
j '* »...'3
4,049.57
4,831.99
11,233,56
22,802,32
23,582.80
16,o74,23
30,079.67
68,173.54
52,165.32
• 31,144.36
24,635,65
34,430.77
37,309.13
10,435.02
23,070.94

201,491.92
bO,892.27
24,028.29
50,317.68
168,054.15
303,791.33
274,468.79
275,464.72
484,93b.SI
305,286.42
362,084.70
334,988.SO
404,255.29
462,459.32
370,059.74
253,14S.45
267,0 95 . 6 1

S2,l 4 8,752.96

1,217,115',63

1,259,601.27

399,155,08

5,124,624,99
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q. Financial
Since August oi 1939, when the present management
a

began, there has been a consistent show of profit^ as
shown on the chart on the preceeching pag^.

In 1947, the

last ol the bond payments for construction and real
estate was made.

Additional payments to the soldiers

bonus and for road aid have been made cut of the profits
of the Association, as previously mentioned.
1- There is no direct federal or state taxation.
in effect, the payment of accumulated profits into the
state treasury for the financing of bonus payments or
road building is the same as taxation.
2- Bud .,6 1
7 hc hudge t i s made up by the assistsnt rrianager in

the Accounting Department.

The budget is arrived at by

considering oast actual expenses and any anticipated
increases or decreases for the ensuing biennium.

io

make up the budcet. the assistant manager consults with
the various department heads, who help :o make estimates
io} each department, and also with the general arnanger on
the future estimated expenses.

The general manager

reviews the cudgel when drawn up, and it is then presented
to the Industrial Commission.

ihe Commission usually

accepts the budget as presented, although the Association

!uancic:eme n t rnay be questioned on all or pari, of it.

After

the Jonmi ssicn gives its approval, the budget goes to
the State Eudge t Board.

Here it is reviewed and approved

after questioning, if need be, of the Commission and the
.association management.

From the Budget Board, it qoes

to the appropriations committees of the legislature.
Revision may, but usually does not, occur -when the
Industrial Commission, Budget Board, or the appropriations
commit tees review the budget.
3-trice Tciicies
The price policy of the Association is to try and
pay the nighest price possible for grain, and at the same
time to sell flour and the other products for as low a
price as possible.

The price policy objective is to use

berth Dakota Spring Wheat and to establish a premium
payment policy fox this high grade wheat grown in North
Dakota.

The association in this way encourages other

mil. $ to use North Dakota wheat and gives North Dakota
farmers tn# best possible price for their grain.
^-broduc s
The main products consist of:
(a} Dakota maid Family Flour and its various grades
for bakers and other Dakota iviaici products, such as cake
and pehcake mixes.
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(b) Durum flour.
Ic ) Semolina— used to manufacture macaroni and
spagheuti*
(d ) Cereals.
(e) Formula feeds— more than thirty-eight different
types, such as ch1 c k starter, mash for pigs, and many
others
5 -Audit.

•

la j cx ter n ar
One annual audit, is conducted by the State
Board of Auditors, as required by law.

Other audits may

be taken if the Industrial Commission desires them,

fb) Internal
The Accounting Department, under the Assistant
manager, submits quarterly financial statements to the
Industrial Commission,

In effect the Accounting Depart

urenx r u n s a co n trnuo u s aud11 of the A ssociation which is
av ai 1 ab 1 e at a iiv a na

a11 tirne s.

Fart Three
ANALYSIS OF THE ASSOCIATION

CHAPTER IX

CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS

a. Policy Objectives
Tin

State Mill and El ev a tc r

Ho rth

o r i c in a1 1 v e st ab 1 i shed w a s designed to engage
manur aictura no and marketing of farm products, and thereby
j "! c re a s e t. n c p r i c e
a p p r o x 1 ilia

p ai <

grain so that it would

value it was actually worth and not the

vaa ue ss o e co xHiif!ed by the large yrain sy ndicate s in the
primary m ar i<e t.c„

A

*

This inc rease in price was pr.imari ly to

benefit the Horth Dakota fa rmer.

The Association was

1 oee
, .

.ounci 1 ox sta i-e ‘oovernmen l s , x uul.i.c
rtU t:horl tie s in she States (Chicago, 1952;, for background
o n s•p c^ te projects si
Choc k i )■ ■endix 9 fW .'iT'
v
ii5 public Authorities. See also,
•••c- T' 81 •iP- 0 7
.
ci ed a s /■'*
Au*1 1 n r „ Had;onaid, American State Government and Admin
:aeration (New York, 1955), Chapter 1C for information on
administration and organization, and Chapter 2o for^..... _.
materi al on the state and business. Leonarc D . Chile's,
in trod uc, lion to the Studv of Public AdjfnJ.htstratio.il iN ew
York *19499 *7"third edition, is an invaluable source on ^
■ubid c administration. Herbert Alexander Simon, Adminis
trative Behavior (New Y o t k , 1943), is a good source for a
stud'; q £ duel s.1 o n ~m a ki no processes in ao m.tni s ux a ive oi-van
i za tion . j w J •.;!.
•t W a 1do's/ Y11e .Admini^sti^ j
v
tl i G^ .
'
3
one
of
the
better
writings
on
the
political
York, 1945)
____
, oi oubiic administration in the United States. oee,
neory
./i1 iiam E .‘..os;ier, e-*. si., Public. Person,
ne.
1 ,Adnii n^
tion
. . 'ark, 1950), third edition, for a complete and^
- at■i•o n of oubiic personnel administration.
a Y’
io r Itiat i v£• e Xam in
o c
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intended to pay for its own operation.
initially financed by bond issues.

It was to be

According to all of the

provisions of every act establishing the Association, the
govern;] ng agency— whether Industrial Commission, Board of
Manager:-, Cover nor, .Mi11 and Elevator Commission, or the
Industrial Commission again--was given the power to
delegate as much responsibility and authority to the Genera]
manager as was consistent with what was thought necessary
to make the operation of the Association successful.
Manufacturing plants within the state or outside
of thf1 staie wore to be established to achreve these
objectives*
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t , Policy Attainments
hot i'n" i !. ihe late thirties was the Association on

a payin9 ba .
ci s .

iaxa15.o n was required to meet bo nd prin-

cipie and interest payments.

A primary factor of

exo lanation as t

why the plant, showed a lack of profit

in the fir‘SX yea

, is that the plant was operated at much

r.

]0 £s th sn tot al
the plant to

0

pe

d0 ne IDuch to inc
operation.

Cooke

reports that in the first ten years the

mill operated at about thirty per cent of capacity in the
spring months, and at about fifty per cent of capacity
in the fall men'he.

From 1933 on, the spring production

averaged f if tv- z ?. x per cent and the f a1 1 production
2
•
•■
50 ventv—two *.>er cent.
From 1939 on, the plant has been
operated as

11

e ar t.0 c ap ac 5.ty a s has been p0 ssib 1 e .

Proto in tests have proven to be valuable to the
farmers of
consideratic
&1

<;a s-l ate , as paymetjts for wheat new t ake into
~b g rn1 1 .!.in g va 1 ue of grain,,

thouc;r. it is not possible to obtain statistical

pxoof, i1 . is repoxted by

9

rain buyers ana

Cooke, '“i'i.W. and Blev ator", p. 36

0

ther officials
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o t

the Association, and by the farmers in the state as

well, that the average price of grain in the terminal
markets for the North Dakota farmers has been raised by
the purchases of grain by the Association.

An example of

an additional function that has been performed, is that
the Association lias purchased damp durum from the farmers
when they could not sell it to other firms.

Moreover, the

Association has been able to dry the grain with the grain
drying equipment that is available at the institution.

DLi-Xg.s compared with Policy Attainments
it snould be obvious from the first that there are
certain iactors that enter into the analysis of the
sociation as to the attainment, of the original policy

objectives.

Vheso factors are:

I-The location of ;ie state mill and elevator at
the extreme eastern edge of the state has prevented
to a degree, as much direct buying of grain from
the state’s farmers as might otherwise have
been possible had the Association been located
nearer the center of the state. The distribution
o!( the products was not as easily accomplished
:V P b e e h e xp e ct ed .
However, with the
^
distributorsf outlets now firmly established,
ar.o with reliable managers in charge of each
outlet, the distribution situation that was so
much a problem in the early years of ‘the Assoc
iation now appears to he a thing of the past,
2 -distribution in the eastern markets of the flour
and other products has not. been as good as might
have beer, expected in the past, although the sit
uation now appears to have been cleared up.
IransI • ratet and location away from the large
centers of consumption have been a factor in
this. The Association is now manufacturing nigh,
u is1 i t ■jlour and is now creating a demand for
no wheat grown in Worth Dakota by undert hX S
;
taki n c* c s1 1 onc, program to expand distr1 bution
s
An increased demand
in the.
01 the East.
fo t i.or tit Joko .a millinc wheat has been one of the
‘
iv. -Jn
lono-range planning.
oureiy,
r e-su1 is o j'
could oe a strong fac tor in
‘ ‘.or, on a sound econo.mi c Da
•seeps
tit
Toe iocortin of the financial standing in an
accu r ate and consistently reliable manner was not
••cs-sib.U: -nti1 the present administration began
Stat e
Mudi. is cv th e auo itor 0 f the
in it
n
n
o
5 and are
io ard Ol luoixors be gan i n A UCjUst 1
O
i
.
a te Exam iner
•f f e c at pres en !. Th e
s i1 I
O
-nd again
xam j nec the d o c k s from 1919 to 1 92
f ■om .1933 tc 1941, w he:i tiie btate Ex am iner and
J. J.

.

/
•

« i

_

m ~ ~ .l
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Sta'ie Board of Auditors began the examination of
the books in conjunction, 'in 1947 the State Board
of Auditors began the only annual audit now being
made.
ine omission of depreciation and interest
by the mill auditor in figuring the consolidated
balance statements, in the 1.Q2 0 ’s and 1930’s,
led to much conflict when the auditor for the
board of Auditors did figure the depreciation
o
and interest before arriving at operating profits.
■For the various buyers, shippers, or farmers who
produce the gram, the Association has offered
the advantages of federal inspection, protein
test:*.ng, storage facilities, cleaning and drying,
as wei] as the availability of- the
t] formula feeds,
flour and other products produced by the mill.
Prices on grain for sale are quoted immediately.
Formerly, a waiting period of several days might
have been required before the price from the
'r Superior was offered,
Twin -C
tne foremost
icremosx services for
Thi s h as been one oi the
farnt ex provided by the Association."
.rena Fork s has been considerably
The ec omy of ‘
bo 1: tc
The
f rom 4v
*he work force of around 2 0 G persons
. trying to use raw materials
sS0ci atie n ’s po 1 i cy o f
f
from he local area has been of much benefit to
tm s a
T he pj; ent management by the general manager
and n.1 immediate assistants appears to be even
more Oi patent than one might expect. Although
no i a r ai sal o * tne va luation has occurred since
/
J.9oy
cv C0fir*
now rur: at about 315,000,000.00. This^is a
v as1: 2 ncrease over the original cost of about
r'
.r>.000.00. The continuing improvement oi
33,1 *
part of the forward
■
*
.so elation is only a .
:ne t <
o u \ 1oc < oi tne manayement« Fo x: exaiii;;1 e , s5 qce
]dg o ii,o c x e so iit iiia n age m e ■\■ h as added nev;
j

:"Ar P)

'1Industrioi Program"

■..oo k e , 1.-.di . aiio £-*•o va
a ■:o vcry VjOOO <,
j

i ^

pt: . 130-13°.

. . 4 6-47.

booke’s

r>oo
O
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laboratory equipment, an addition of a durum wheat
unrt, new stokers for the powerhouse, a switch to
oil burners to cut expenses, and an enlargement
oi bocal Elevator h o „ 1, In addition another local
elevator’has been purchased, modern equipment
has been installed for spring wheat milling,
new g r a m loaders to eliminate hand shoveling
have beeri installed, a soy bean plant has been
built (it now has two units), and a new feed
m 1 1 1 has been construtted. The distribution
outlets and accounts have been put in order, and
the volume maintained t a m q h enouob rate to
w,
result in a consistent show of profit since 1939.
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of Agriculture and Labor to spend endless hours
in the.details of administration when they should
be concerned with the policy-making phases of
administration.
(See chart on next page for
meetings the Industrial Commission has held since
1931 with regard to the Association.)
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or branches o f service, it is easily watched and
brought tc book . ” ‘
‘
rtithcucji tee Association has been administered
iiiLfiiialiy economically and efficiently, with a consistent
snow of profi~. since 1939, and although the Industrial
woniiT]i s e ion h as
manager ic run

institution as a business enterprise,

there is no as
1 - the ne-xt.

the pro S'
2 -f ut ure 1
divided over the policies to be used in admin
istering the Association. For example-(a) I'be governor might be opposed by the
attorney general and the commissioner
of agriculture and labor.
(b) The attorney general and the commissioner
of agriculture and labor might be opposed
by the governor.
(See next page for chart
on various members of all the Industrial
Commissions— particularly see political
altillation .)
hith the governor exercising the veto power
and the opposing members controlling two votes,
policies might not be put into oper
atic n o
e

f f e

c

t i v

e

xe su1 1 s o 1 any o j

i sastrou

th e above si tua1 1 o ns easily could

for t■•v. A sso ci a1 5o n, e spec5. a1 ly if future

omic condi i.iCiv become ss desperate as they were in
1930 *s*

I n vie v; of thi s, anc witi> aiin of centralix

7 hood row hi .1sou,
Processes, r . 2 1 .

“The Study of Administration",

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
81954
19 5 6

D R NPL
I7A
ROC
IND

Fred G. Aanaani
Fred G. Aandahl
Fred G. Aandahl
C* Normar. Bruns dale
C* Norman Brunsdale
C. Norman Brunsdale
C, Norman Brunsdale
C. Norman Brunsdale
C» Norman Brunsdale

£i&

R (ROC)
R (ROC)
R(ROC)
R(ROC)
R(ROC)
R(RCO)
R(ROC)
R(ROC)

l •*

>*

t h ‘ ■iraui!

7/allsce E. Varner
'/fallace 2, '.Varner
Elmo T. Christianson
Elmo T. Christianson
Elmo T. Christianson
Elmo T. Christians* n
Paul Benson
Leslie R. Bergum

(n p l )
R(1IFL)
r (n p l )
R( NFL)
R(NPL)
R(NFL)
R(ROC)
R(NFL)

r

hath
Math
iJath
Hath
Nath
Math
Nat h
Math

~—
fa hi
Dahl
Dahl
Dahl
Dahl
Dahl
Dahl
Dahl

x> J

R(NFL)
r (n p l )
E(lfFL)
R(NPL)
r (k f l )
R(HFL)
i:(NPL)
R(NFL)

Democrat
Republican
- Nonpartisan League
- Independent Voters Association
- Republican Organizing Committee
- Independent

^ F<-aiiev
Iy<Leroke, and Eagan recalled fron. office in a special election on October 28, 1521,
2

Haddock, Lieutenant Governor, filled Sorlie’s term when Sorlie died August 28, 1926.
A« J. Gronria resigned November 1, 1533 =
Olson, Lieutenant Governor, filled L&nger’r. term when the Supreme Sourt disqualified linger on July 17. 1934,
Hoodie was disqualified on February 16, 1338, as he lacked the five year resident recvuremertt; Weiford, Lieutenant lov
Moc-die’s term, in office*
Larger was elected on the individual column of the ballot.
Strut z replaced Sathre when 8at hr e resigned or. Dec ejs.ber

, 1937, to accept e seat ..-n Supreme Court of No'T.h Dakota*

Christianson, upon a request 'ey Governor Brunscale, resigned effective 'ay If, 3 35 4 • He had been convicted by a xeder
of conspiring to violate a federal law prohibiting the intersti ce transportation of gambling devices, r.e is now apge*
to a higher federal court.
No specific source on this as the information came from, many different sources. However, The North Dakota Blue Book,
direction of Thomas hall, Secretary of State, (Bismarck, 1554), is cr.o of the V-st sources- avatiftoie•
’

Year
1915
1 192C
*1921

i9 a
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
19 2 7
i5 2 8
19 2 5
1930
1931
1932
51933
1933
4 1934
s 1935
1955
1936
c 1937
7
'1 5 5 7
19 5 8
19 5 9
1940
1941
1942
1943
19 4 4
1945
1S4-;

Lynn J . F r a z ie r
Lynn J . F r a z ie r
Ifynn J . F r a z ie r
R. At N estos
R. A» N esto s
R. A. N esto s
R. A. N esto s
A. G. S o r li e
a . G. S o r l i e
A . G. S o r li e
W alter Madd.ock
George F . S h a fer
George F . S h a fer
George F . S h a fer
George F . S h afer
W illia m Langer
W illia m Langer
Cle O lson
Thomas H o Moodie
W alter W eiford
W alter W elford
W illiam Langer
W illiam Langer
’W illiam Langer
John Moses
John Moses
John Moses
John Moses
John M oses
John M oses

R (liP L )
E (N PL )
R (N PL)
r ( tva)
r ( iv a )
r ( iv a )
r ( iv a )
r ( npl)
R(NPL)
R(NFL)
Df NFL)
R (IV A )
r ( iv a )
r ( iv a )
R ( IYA )
R(IJPL)
R (liF L )
r ( npl)
D
r ( kpl)
r ( npl)
INTI
INB
in t >
D
T)

D
D
D
T\
u

R(RGC)
?,

( ROC )
o

. ✓ —x

Fred G. Aandah i
Fred G. A an d ah l
Fred G. Aandahl

F o litic a l
A ffilia tio n

V .'

1947

G overeor

Attorney General
William Langer
William Langer
William Larcke
Sveintjorn Johnson
Sveinbjorn Johnson
George F . Shafer
George F, Shafer
George F. Shafer
George F. Shafer
George F. Shafer
George F. Shafer
James Morris
James Morris
Janes Morris
James Morris
A . J . Gronna
P. C. Sathre
P. C« Sathre
P. 0. Sathre
P. C» Sathre
P . C. Sathre
P. C. Sat rire
Alvin C. St ratz
Alvin C. Strutz
Alvin C. Struts
Alvin C. Struts
Alvin C. Strut?.
Alvin C. Struts
Alvin C. Struts
Alvin 0 * Strut?
Nels 0. Johnson
Pels C-. Johnson
Pels Cim Johnson

Political
Aff il ie.tio:

R(HrL)
r (k p l )
D(IVA)
D(17A)
R(IvA)
R(r/A)
RflVA)
R(IVA)
R(IYA)
R(IVA)
R(r/A)
r (i v a )
R(IVA)
k (i v a )
r (n f l )
r (?;f l )
r (n p l )
r (k f l )
r (n f l )
R(KPL)
R(KFL)
R(NFL)
R(NFL)
r (n ? l )
r (n p l )
r (r f l )
r (n p l )
RfNFL)
R(NPL)
R(SOft-)
R(R0G)
R(RCC)

C om m issioner y
A g r ic u lt u r e t # ;^ b c r
John ]!. Kagan
John N. Eagar
Jo tin K» Eagar
Josep h H. Kitav^y
Josep h H. E itjv^Xi
Josep h .T. E itvrer
Joseph E . EiioFer
Josep h H. Fi W >Xi
Josep h E. E l‘i*>*n
Josep h H. Kit*
Josep h E. K i t o ^
Joseph E, Ki'tAVjj.
Jo sep h Hi }ri U . * r
Josep h H« E it> -ftr
Josep h E. K iti e .
J . A . Fusby
J . A.* Hus by
J • A . Kusbv
Theodore Marti ^
Theodore 'Car*^^» i.
Theodore Mart* .
John No Hagar
John N. Eagar
John N. Eage
Math Dahl
Math Dahl
Math Dahl
Math Dahl
Math Dahl
Math Dahl
Hath Da.h i
h a th Dahl
h a th DaVI

Po1i t i c a i
A ffilia tio n
r ( npl)
r ( npl)
r ( ntl)
r ( iv a )

R(IVA)
r ( iva)
r ( iv a )
h ( iv a )
a ( iv a )

R(IVA)
R flPA ,
R(IVA)
h ( iv a )
h ( iv a )
a (m )
h( sf l )
R(EPL)
R(NPL)
r( nfl)
r ( nfl)
r(npl)
R(NPL)
R(KFL)
r( nfl)
r ( k fl )
5 (NFL)
r ( k fl )
r ( k pl )
r ( h fl )
E(KFL;
r ( k pl )
R(NTL)
R(MFL)
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arm o: tr iiv- '
'.’osponsih.iljty ii. is recommended that

J c ar iment ol business Operations be created
jo the state government. The business enterprises
in which the state is now or may become engaged
would be centered under this department. It
would have a single head (Director) appointed
by and removable by the governor. The departm ent wo u1 d inc.1 ud e :
(a) Dill and Elevator Division — the Mill and
Elevator would be under this division.
(b } .Tanking Divlsion--the Bank of licrth Dakota
would be under this division.
j Insurance Divls1on--1 he State Fire and
Tornado Fund, the State Hail Insurance
apartment, and the State Bonding Fund
would be under this division,
(d ) State Land s Pivi sion--a.ll the ano be 1 onc,ing to the state would come under this
*
division,
e ) Such new divisions as may be necessary should
new ventures be attempted,
•
1
*
r\ L .
L of the Divisions would be headed by a manager
appointed by the governor after consideration
of the advice and recommendations of a Business
Cpera cions Advi soxy Board. The division man
agers would be removable by the director.

■----

Eusiness Cperations Adv1sory Board
This Board would consist of ten members
appointed by the governor for five year over
lapping terms and removable only for stated
clause by the governor. There shall be four
members representative or the public ano cue
each of the following interest groups, in such
rnan her as sh a1 1 be determined by law ; farming
I*onk.if!C . the operation of a mill one ej.evator.
X land .
nsur ance , th.e management and sale cr
/
be
WOuld
no o usi ne ss. The Bo ard ’s fur.ction
•
r
DC vi se and assist the director of tho Depar
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rnen of Bu sina ss 0 oera ti.ons. the governor, and
1iv i=:
:on ma nace r s 5n fo rmula•ii? VNo1 i.cies
ior j’l{.; vario us clivcions. Ti\ey wo uId ext:rcj.s
no CiO ;,iinistra tive re s po nsibili iI aC y;i< tsoevex
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a si

a siL u
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iron

rorn adv3.sa.nc and recommendinc
actions foi cf!o afoo v e o f 1 i c e r s. T 1\ e fi n ai re spo n■
s i b l l i t y fo '
■ r unninc the slate *s itidustrie s thus
v/c u1 c c o n t. i. nue to rest with the governor,
,-vi t h o u g h t b is plan is perhaps by no means the
b e s t , i t wo 2id help to eliminate the political
b i c k e r i n g o ver the various policies to be
f o l l o w e d by the state-owned enterprises.
At the
same time, the responsibility for running them
e c o n o m i c a l ! y and efficiently would be centralized
and t h e o p e rations would be in the open arena
w h e r e t h e c ublic could continually weigh and
m e a s u r e t h e i n z fi tu t i.o n anc 5 ts c p e r at ions, a s
must De c on c w i c •i p ub .!i c institutions.°
go

k
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tc i.nG ness inlerests of the* state to have
state employees on a comparable wage basis.
1 r is
Q true that the Association is operated
.=h. e it
s business, the recruitment , compensations,
training program, and general
programs
_
. .
or per
sonnel management, should be a part of a state
wide program that would include all state
institutions and aaencies.^
:s recommended

.na-

unaer any progr am that is set up for the M i l
and Elevator, the general manager should be
given as much author ty and responsibility as
possible. This must Included the establishing
of price policies mo ? than anything
se.
P,emote adn ini st 'Stive contro.1 over prices is
net advantageous for good business operations in
ine same amount of authority
a c,ornp* uitive ai'Ke
the hands ofr the
and re' lOnsiDii ty aha is
pro sen■ general manager should be given any :usure
generaJ manaoer if the Institution is to be
succe ssful ]0

Public Adm lni stxa11 on Service, Organization and
I.•.iin i tir31L >n of the o t a t e S e v e r r<me n t oir P e r t h Da k o t a
Report or the Govern/ - os
0‘
ncaq w 1 >cp) Ii Pp
t-a 1 “ourvev Sommisslon (Bismarck 1942), pp. 36-37,
Note: Revision of the entire state
lano op. 51-5
.s
proposed
and examined in these reports. That
l.iovernment 1
I !.1 of the _xrooosed revisions might effect enormous savings
iso the state ith more economical and efficient administraIu1 01> is entirely possible. But only the above recommendaIt Lon s have been examined in this report as it is not the
I‘
.in:
•ose of this study to examine in detail all of the
■need ed changes in the state’s administrative structure. It
lis, the writer believes, probable tnat the state* s adminis—
j?U t Lve structure is long over-due for a major over-hauling,
I \ s aIso uqg e sted tha t materia I i s lack! ng in ;nany are a s
ate* ''administration and can only be acquired by
lot tne
|re se •ch : research by graduate and undergraduate students,
|U>' private research groups, by state officials, and by
>
,r q re ted citizens. " To say that something should be done
to do something s the answerl
Ils nd +■ the
10

Iano

1. . Coi'oorate Concentration
Leslie narr eurcy,
uu .’ic Policy (New York, 1950), pp. 707-715.
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Conclusion
wakcra is one cl the states of the union that
as consistently proposed and often attempted experiments
Lite stab e in th e domain of pri v ale- enterprise .

State-

ned cemen t rDJ. a n t s are only one ex amp 1 e of what the state
t

eiup*

. la.
, . 11
ti i i s rfie

The Mori h Dakota Stat e l\a 1 1

ano. nievatci association is some wn at unique, as far as
state -owned industrial enterprises are concerned.

The

state of Louisiana operates the port of New Orleans
Authority, ant flings County in the state of Washington
owns and operates the port of Seattle,

Both have elevator

and storage facilities, and are similar to North Dakota
I:• ov:nin•. a;.c opera ting indu str:la1 enterprises.
.icn.y other
analogous

Also,

sr ft s have public authorities that are
c. o u * not identical with, the State .till and

•1 •V “t c
Thai this experimentation is necessary few could
dosib' . I q :
oai'dc'
]1

.:o at sol u Le s in the economy o i. today become the
<. : i if c •
; oi

orfiurrov.’?s economy *

in closing,

,’eto .less ace of an Act to establish a State

bvvned Sement Plant'1, oe_s^si.on ~ aws , J->4 - j , p p » 51-.--*.‘1 /
J.id

quori

.•, Koylance. "Mfiiericanisn m
•.
:ew
(-'■ v Sork,
{( .
? .1919), pp. 37-39

••or*h Dakota1*
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seem? acnropnaie to quote from Henry Steele Commanger
wno

la

.i e must encourage experimentation in the economy—
5 s xo r the most cart we do--because the heavv re«*^
j* nave come to us as tne economic
lo*X
sponsi i 1i ti e s "Tf"j
lea
eaders of the ’Western World require that we keep
0 u r minds and o ur machinery flexible and resourcej
,11 * V/e must re a1 i ze that •»-r we ecuate the American
1-Ui
system with ’private enterprise 1 and ’private
enterprise’ with hostility to the TVA or a federal
housing program or a public health program, we shall
saddle private enterprise with an intolerable
burden and expose the American system itself to
grave dsn er. For the only enterprise that is
really private is intellectual enterprise, and
upon thi s '.spends all other enterprise; the only
.
hi;
is zi c sn ijaj.;i i_n at can re s1 1 y o e ca1 x ec a sy stern
o !iU' J .
of rjluralism and exporimentatio n.f t 1 3

13

,te q 1c -vofoillanger , r r e e c om L e v a 1 1 y D l o s e n t
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ehc of 1924, r. c'eficit of $93,158, approximating a loss
of

t

»f •

p01

'

a. !.■ ''■ 1 . " *"

•

Carole 8e3.merdi.nqer and W, B. Hibbard were the
f 1 rst itsnactrs or

the- Drake

45.11 .

F . J . Gorman w as

1Q:
/~
.1., d
_;r:.C• l
J office until
:_n nprij , X
_1
n„ir.1tv
u
the mill closed on Carer. 27,/ 1924/

anpori!ieo m.ai.c

j

. .ns ano ua1 T*f>H
r*n'rt ^f 1921 stated th at the latest
av

i by the Hoi liable Audit Company had recommended that

.nob.
the mill be • Ineed.

the equitable Company reported that

• far
tHe •.re suits, e>;

' ci •• ov;oe r
.ship was concerned,

’'C Xr ;!0 l W i! 1 !cC 0
;. '
K
loii j;

.

'■'

jO',- ■
»
..,.,icLo ■ui e took cognizance of the losses
;n.
- -...‘
J

i.
jst|.;
.ned l }

o f • a l.ej 2c,r . which

i cov i s1o :i n del nee

-

of ioli Ileal economy, p . 27 .
■O'. ••. Journal
Jou.

/unmet oecoil. 1921, pp. 31-32; Cooke, Cite borth
!ako ta Indus trial hroiraiti, pp. 98-101.
C. C. he Ison

Jp
i^•o !

;i
appointed about. May 1, 1921, in
>oxt, while Cooke states that Gorman
Cl 1, 1921. Coward 7. Burke, relates
w a s appoi n toc. on
lacers had much experience in milling
lha t no ne o f th e
>
■
ippointed from a political standpoint,
0 p€ a tio n anc. we
t
f
:
:
;
■
mkrupt north Dakota; Governor liestos
■ioward T .
•ke.
j
and i\econr.•ruct.ioo’1, the Cut Look (hew York, 1923), CXXXV,
pp. oh-n7.
*.• or■ioi) d
tiie <2ormii Sti o n ’s

&
->. f 1 1 1 U C . .L

G ~0 O X

l

i

1

^ n. I

,

p

•.

.

31-32

re-established the horth Dakota Dill and Elevator Associat:1or: under tne roar'" of '■'anacers set-up, that the newlyappoin;ec hoard should obtain bids to see the Drake Mill
a f e r a ninety day period of notice.
oe sole 2 {

The mill could only

a price relative to proper prices then prevailin

ccuic ha obtained.

This price was not quoted.

The

.

%

governor was. required to give written approval before
si

the sale could be completed.
T 4..l
.r.
■. .ar
—jn ua 1 r.ppo
in
11

o£

wO:•:r'iis s ic n repox ted that i t had
rorr:if
io
. . b u ‘ no hi 1’ J.i• i. 1^d ji. i. 7/a s .received, and to date
*iiere is •o 1r
id
inr
.1;i
;ica ;1 o•: t.ha t any bi >'• eve•i apprbxima ti ng
x11e va

oi

• ri i
!

can

l■e

sec ur«n .

Ur, as Governor

•or ted j.n a message to the legislature in

»•s o *
I' i

tlie

1 92b

. bid surf icrent) y high to ju six i‘y 3 sa1 e Iw a s
v«.
«■*
;» c« ij ;ed ♦ • • * •t
. wa <: not sold
& ••j —•SX( , tn e mil 3
<•

•

'- A t .

>•

ii*: 192 b iegi sia lure .
/ in 3 e c tjo n d o X the act
re-es ■a. li sl:inc -.he staHe mi 1 1

e

ssio n

L aw

s . 1 923 ,

c.

and elevator under the

29b,

annual he port, 1923, p .

oX'er rioi H .

p.

d2d.

2

. i’estos, U u t-c;o 1 n g Me ssaqe Lc
ne i.1netee.ntii Legislative Assembly. 192b. p. 6 .
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direct supervision of the governor, again, provided for the
sale of v:he drake Mill.

The Industrial Commission was

to take seeps reward securing bids to sell the Drake Uili
si-.er a v0 day period of notice.

However, the governor

Mac to give hi$ written aporovai before anv sale could be
11 ed .

,vlSC, th e Commission was authorized to re- open
3
n 1 an t i f i t saw fit. to do so.
l’
.r, *
-•o 1-• :e1 son was named

1 V'4
cir cih.
—•■«
i •

a caretaker of the mill

In 1926, he was receiving a ssi ary of

0 0 p e r mo nth iro n the Industr1 a1 Ccmmis sio n for looking

■cC ter tiif

’omi eei .

The brand Forks .Mill was paying him

an add 5.1.1p.na? 91 0 .00 per month, during this time, for
look.!, rig a ■ \ o.:. the flour which it .had stored in the Drake
'.M.i .
m

,v‘. s u h., the Drake Mill was proving of some use

.,
tw

9
i-orks ; 1 L .
n: ‘ pite re d o a tod recommendations

■
that 1 he mill be

-.old , j i sii •1 her. not been sold in .1927.
to P o vi cie for
;tOu ■* 5 r -.in np
x h€

rc v,a

another bill

sale- o
off 1 1)n mill was rejected in the
ip e sale
■ 1 f1 7

se S

no provision inc

ue s si or; L.aw s , 192
r c.-e s Co 1 i siied t \ie Mori.h D
i.citie n u •:id e f. th e direct s u;
9 an i
’iu al iteport, 19:

ASSOC-

.
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-c.nriiissior; could reject any and all bids.

The legislature

stared m e t without this clause, it would not be possible

to sell tie Drake .''ill in a business-like manner.
*ne property was now being used exclusively by the

.ra.no Forks mil; the caretaker had been discharged by the
industrial Gomroissi on on November 1, 1927, and the Grand
torks rr.il1 v'as now taking care oi the

property.

In Gay' of 1927, a wind st0 rm b1ew the smokestack
over aclain s
m:
r

he roof of the building, dam aging the roof

•0 sing

vr ft 0 r:t■t .

‘1">r> -interior of the building to the natural

.:1^ O 1.ate F i m

a:id Tornado Fund covered the

J0 ss 1 y a so t’V. 10r?iept of i>l.1•
’ .C 0 .

/*.t ">'■'i s time, the

r •0 p e r 1 y V.if1. *tiJ. insured 10 1 112,000.00.
'0

>. .«

This,, according

’/si.11,
*no audi tor for tiie Grand F 0 j.-k 1 .

i *‘ i. ■■•■**^

*U r' sroperl/ wa s worth, and 1ie recommended
•■
.' i 01 0 11i :t .t
to 15,000.00 for
jJ.
tno r<e >;t ;,o t :'/ '■sued on the property.
to the Gotii'ii 1

1 H h a • the va lue be cui

TitC J. **0 i u1 ci. Fruit
i;e g an. 10 0 *•':
■:
1p
LO

«.x
1 g

0 mpany of Drake, North <)ak0 1a

1 ne grope rty in 1;ovembfvr , 1927.

douse Journal.
ho. 4 3 was introduced by
from McHenry bounty . It
r ih se n t
4 to
wi

The

1927, I , pp. 338-340. House Bi1 l
representative 1. B . Sleight,
was declared t.ost by a vote of
i.nd not voting

sJ W '

insurance had been cut from $12,000.00 to $0,000.00.

Z

This

probe b 1 y was too much, as the
l927 had not been repaired and
by th e wind si.o rm in .
’lav
y,
4 ? 1927,
every time it rained, the water leaked through on the
machinery.

The auditor, K. C. Nelson, asked that the

leg! si stur'e set up a committee to appraise the property
and to sell it after the appraisement had been completed.

12

.-nether bill in 1929 to dispose of .the Drake Dill,
indefinitely postponed in the Senate Committee on

•

17
otate Affairs .
,cvt rnor Co or ,e F . Shafer, in hi s inaugural message
wor:4 y-Second Legislative Assembly in 1931, asked

■o \hr

hoi: ■.o .,-r’*t; she .Tridi.r:trial Cornini ssion perrni ssi on tb
•>r a kr ' i.11 .

pose of
.

..o :'i.ar\.e Dili;.

nj,d and vT ;.hou

As Chafer so jd . "Le 1 us not

We still have it on o u.r 1lands

:ro n*
re c .i- of S'3 1o , e xcep t fo r ju n k or
i

a1 v:are hf>i.'■< :
iu;t 1:"<r>SC S a 1 c- .Mv'll-'dl Ji pure.
Id
near future.''
0 OWII O : >
.
vc r 3 n

J h..11 « .

!Q .o
*
■
——

t

Tot.
1070

.
*
1/

LiU'

i WC i - V

11

wi 1 1 fall

'• * •
'5 1i*
Journal. 19,-9, ... 1310 ; Tenate Journal,

'
'o \r x <;o... 3.eo r .,o F • 3a af e r • I nau q ui a1 ;>lossac.;e to
t C O i lfi
JL C t ^~L C 1. 3 3 - ^y G
y n J
.,> 0 .1 » ["/ • 3 #
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On ..iarch .10, .1931, the legislature responded with
another

set

sell the jrake Mill.

to

Sealed bids were to

be askfed for as soon as possible after the act was passed
sixtv

A

■ An::
to

be

a; perio d f c-r sub'ni ssion of bid s was provi.ded ,

d

p u b 1 A ■■> r>o t i c e
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see
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to
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Vv’a $ to
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0

interest
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been

handle
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he Industrial
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K i i ‘ Vv t o

1: ii l .
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ndustrial Jomimission. on November 6 . 1931

3 ccep 1'
.ac t he b 5.d

-—

9

r

H. Burch, of the C. M. Burch

Company of D r aka
T r- r] Q p O O

for

e:•
*ufoment an ■• :io
J

4

^

^

.

of Esteban, 3 ask
of the- equip •■{)$ f*t and machinery in the mill building, was
L
acc 6 p 1 ec .
Thi
regard

to i.hs? ~>.r

...j

LX

T!ie

j

ra ke 1 •i 1 1 vvas now off 5 ci all

no n -e xi ste r:t .
}'
Thun,
the
first venture in state-owned mills and
T
h u i,, t

e 1 e v at o r s c a
Che Aorov
l>orty
J was sold for $2,^50.00.
*

and one-half yea.
-L

. J

11

charge *

•

*

•

Lhe interest accruals and depreciation

' increased the total deficit to about

•j yO 00]/') •>

i

'•
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TABLE II
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A NEW Ansv/er To An OLD Problem /
D o k o f o M o id H o t o r o w o r t f w t r to o n o ld p r o b le m
t o lr t d by
D o k o f o M e t d G r o o w lo t e d M in e r o l S u p p le m e n t
T h u n e w s u p p le m e n t
hot an
I 8 °o
p h o sp h o ru s
c o n te n t.
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g ro w e ri o n d c o u n ty a g e n t*
F o r y e o rt f e r t ilis e * *
h o ve b ee n g r a n u la t e / .
N o w O o k o t o M o id o M e r t y o u o l iv e s t o c k fe e d
• h o * i t g r o n u lo t e d .
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B u t r h e n e w D a k o t a M o id M in o r o l S u p p le m e n t c o n t a in s t h e e le m e n t s
f h o t o r e d e f ic i e n t in f o r m g r o w n fe e d s
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PHOSPHORUS
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DAKOTA MAID ECO N OM Y CAKE MIXES.
No milk,: no fresh eggs needed. JUST ADD
WATER. Follow directions on the peclrege for
the lighest tastiest cakes you ever ate DA
KOTA MAID CAKES W ILL NOT CRUMPLE—
STAY FRESH LONGER!

MILLERS OF FAMOUS CHOICE
DAKOTA MAID FLOUR and FORMULA FEEDS

TERMINAL ELEVATOR:— used *or handling ar.c stc'age of
grain for milling and mercha'’d:
s
;
'
,
g purposes. |r :
s the only
one In North Dakota and has a giant caoac'ty c* 3.250.000
bushels.

NORTH DAKOTA MILL & ELEVATOR

LOCAL ELEVATOR:— this division i
s used for handling and
rrerchandlsl’
-g grain for the ioca’ trade, ha: a capac:
ty cf
30,000 bushels

TEST K I T C H E N

POWER HOUSE.— Thr
s plant i
s used f o r manufacturing steam
f c r heating purposes. The power fc* miMinc purposes i
s pur
chased from the REA through the M'nrlcota Power Company,
which i
s located r’
gh* across the read from i-e mill Tt*e
REA has been very cooperative and he'pfui In wcrklr:g w’
*h
~*hc~TioHh Dakota T-TT:
FLOUR M«LL AND WAREHOUSE:— :
t Is >. th's cam -? *he
plant th.»‘ the famous, choice DAKOTA MAID FLOUR :s
m’
tled. Durum semolinas and Durum flou's ve m a"jfactured
wi+h a m.illmg capacity cf 5000 hundred-welqr* per day.
The warehouse for thr
s d'vis:
on has a capacity of 7C carloads.
FEED MILL --this p'ant has a capacity of manufacturing
?50 *ons of formula *eeds per day.
EYPELLEP LOv3tAN AND FLA* PROCESSING PLANT:— in
?h:
; plant, o
ex*'ac*ed from *he fia* arc sor2 ea“s
. leaving
•he meal ava iabte for feeds.
GENERAL OFFICE HEADQUARTERS— this building house:
♦h< general business office: control laboratories. resea". laboratory, ‘
etf kitchen. ard Federal Gra n Inspection.

n this sparkling, modern test kitchen, ail Dakota Maid

reduefs a*e given exhaustive study. Actual baking and
coking tests a-e conducted daily on products with samp'e’ testing to determine therr taste-pleasing and nealfhouiiding qualities. This test kitchen is truly complete, w.th
the most modern cf electrical appliances, and is pat
terned to dupi'eate the same equipment found in the
modern home. This *s another cf the exhaustive studies
made by the North Dakota Mill and Elevator to assure

PECAN
ROLL
RECIPE.
■
/
j cup butter, I’
/j cups brown sugar, I
cup pecan halves, I recipe Foundation
Sweet Dough.
Basic recipe on 5 & !0 lb. package Dakota
Ma'd Enriched Flour.
Into each muffin cup put t
/
j teaspoon
butter and I teaspoon brown sugar.
Sprinkle with V j *easpoon water. Arrange
3 or 4 pecan halves in each muffin cup.
When Foundation Sweet Dough i
s light,
punch down and let rest 10 minutes. Roll
dough out to rectangular sheet 'A inch
thick and 9 inches wide. Brush lightly with
melted butter and sprinkle oererously
with brown sugar. Roll Jelly r
o
il fashion,
sealing edges. Cut into l-inch slices.
Place slices cut side down into prepared
muffin pans. Cover and let rise until dou
bled in bulk. Bake in moderate oven
(37S•) F. 20 to 25 minutes. Let rolls stand
In pans I.minute before turning them
out. Yield: About 3*/j doien ro
l
l
s
.

3 70

DAKOTA MAID
SHEEP FATTENER
Highly Polatable, Double-Duty Ration
1. Extra rich in protein for
extra wcol production . . .
2. Mineralised ond ritominiiod for rapid prowth ond
fin# fmish . . .

N 0 ,!™
0A K 0T A M IU & L.S A T O P ,
GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA

F.vses s^ru r? be fed for h»Qh milk production. Feed
e re pound daily f a ration consisting of
Dakoto
Maid S* • eg Fattener, 1 ■ oats and 1 ( corn or barley,
feed t r*•s rat ■ :r with roughage.
After lambing,
gradually mer«:*isc the mixture up to 1* - to 2
pounds per da,To increase pat as ability and /rater
consumption and to fe ip regulate digestion. Dakota
Maid S*«cp Fattener torta-ns an abundance cf
•:-i.lasses— >et
t s r- t it ky. The production of
wool »*» : fleet rr v. •< feed adapted for thii purpose.
nil* w : »s made up a'g'-’y of prclt n, tht ration
■• ou’-d t '
ter ally suppl ed w?itM t. The production
* r-.tat also- requires a p'etein supplement. Dakota
Va»d Sheep Fattener amply satieties alt poteln

•odui’v ’:e»*ts.

Lambs must be kept eating if they are to put on
a fine finish at low cost. The high palatability of
Dakota Maid Sheep Fattener conditions the animal in
a safe, fast, economical manner. Lambs just off
range should be brought on full feed gradually.
When feeder lambs arc received they should be
g ven only hay for their first meal. Do not turn
hungry feeder lambs onto abundant pasture; this
r a y c.iurr. bloat or scours. The first few days, feed
! 8 it . of Dakota Maid Sheep Fattener with a
hir.df.ul of grain per day. Gradually increase the
amour t
each until at 20 days they are receiving
14 it.
f Dakota Maid Sheep Fattener and up to
1* 2 lbs. of grain daily. Lambs on full feed should
be gi /cn about 11 2 lbs. of hay per head daily.

GRAIN AND ROUGHAGE ALONE
CANNOT MAKE TOP PRODUCTION
NORTH DAKOTA MILL

ELEVATOR, GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA

FRESH!
Dakota Maid Feeds
are m ade fre sh
daisy from fresh in
gredients and de
l i v e r e d f r e s h to
your dealer at fre
quent intervals.

%

NORTH DAKOTA MILL Gr ELEVATOR
GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA

" B O N U S " Milk Production
Results from Proper Care and
D A K O T A M A I D Feeding
The modern high-producing dairy ccw milks many
times os much as noture intended her to. She
draws heavily on her body for the necessary supply
of fats, proteins and minerals which go to form
milk. Her ration, therefore, must be properly
bolonced in ail these ilems. Pasture and roughage
alone ore nor enough to maintain the animal
and permit her to produce miik ct full capacity.

IV
^
d o'0" „ DaifV
KOf* »A>°
feed c .
it coroes
„ or *««*!'
vm* 9'°'r
mi'" '9 -t- «si«cf0 .. and
con'P'*

comP'c’

c%tro°'

ju s *

D\rcc
*ou\4 v,c
...v.it''1

foUov Trese
fAA'O ' 6
J Gf0s'
f.- r

\

nettop

ttOlnC

for

Also of great importance in modern dairying is
proper care of the herd. Obey the rules of cleanli
ness ot all times ond always provide plenty of
clean water, warmed in cold weather Milk and
feed the cows at regular intervals for greater
contentment and increased milk flow.
DAKOTA MAID 16°o Dairy Feed is available in
mash or pellet form for your preference in feeding
Both feeds hove identical nutritional voluc Feed
the DAKOTA MAID way and toke proper rare
of your animals and you're assured of greater
dairy profits.

6846
WSVlDOfjfcrj
0 ®CJ0C3an<{0c?cts

M illers of Famous
Dakota M aid Flour and Formula Feeds

j

This is a copy of the checks the
North Dakota M ill & Elevato r
recently paid to the Treasurer
of North Dakota out of profits.
A p ril 3 0 , 1949,
Paid
$ 5 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
March 1 2 , 1951,
Paid
5 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
Past Paym ents
1 .1 1 9 ,6 8 7 .9 3

Total Payments
Made B y Mill to
State Treasurer
Out of Profits

$2,119,687,93
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Laws Passed at the ihirteenth Session cf the Legislative
1Q13. Devils Lake, Journal Publishing
as sen ’
company, i913
Laws Passed at the Fourteenth Cession of the Legislative
Assembly, 1915. Fargo, Walker Brothers and Hardy,
•
1915.
Laws Passed at the F If teen in Cess:-on o j. \:.e negi^la ti.ve
«.
i
n o n -^7
'a r go , V/ei k e r Fro thers a nd Hardy ,
as semei'/, ~ yi <
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Laws Passed as the Sixteenth Cession of the becisi stive
Assembly. 1919.~ Bismarck, Tribune, State Printers
and Binders, 1919.
raws i^accpc at the Severitoentn oe ssio n oi. ciie Lcc.jisi3i-i.ve
Assembly. 1921. Bismarck, The Normanden Publishing
Company, 1921.
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Grand Forks Heraid O f £ice
Grand Forks Herald Office, Miscellaneous Loose Leaf File
on Stale Mi11 and Elevator. Grand Forks, 1905.

Bulletins
Landis, Benson Y. , Social Aspects of Fanriers C o o p e r a t i v e
Marketing. Bulletin £, University of Chicago Press,

Chicago, 1925.
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